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Dr. Clough, the veteran m lesion ary from I 
Ongole, was present, and a great audi
ence gathered in the evening of the 
same day to hear his address on Telugu 
mission. The story was told with great 
simplicity, pathos and tact ‘-The bap 
tism of over 1,600 converts in four hours 
was graphically described. Since last 
December over 9,000 have been bap
tised, and he left some 3,000 mar* wait 
ing. The native preachers have Carrie I 

In ihe
absence of missivnaries. He called for 
twenty five men and В&ОДОХ Three 
gentlemen gave f 1,000 each to start the 
special fund for Ibis, and three mints u-r.

effet* upon the minds of the people. 
If the popular vote should be for prohi
bition, it would tend to give the people 
a feeling of interest and responsibility in 
the enforcement of the law which, in an- 
■we#to their own demand, should be en
acted, and it would effectually prevent 
the allegation which otherwise would be 
sure to be made constantly and with 
damaging effect by the opponents of 
temperance reform, that the law bad 
beqo precipitated upon the country with
out the concurrence of the electors and 
in kpposition to their will. We have no 
means, ol course, of knowing what course 

t has determined to pur- 
but if the government will make

— Tbs contributed articles of this 
issue are of unusual number and inter
est, On the second page will be found 
Rev. Mr. Denovan’s dosing article on 
the Divine Sovereignty,, and the first 
half of a thoughtful article from pastor 
Adams, of the First church, Halifax, on 
a subject of practical interest Mr. Day 
writes from Berlin an interesting and in
structive artide on Windthorst ; Dr. 
Saunders describes the revival work in 
which be has been so happily engaged 
at Berwick ; Mr. Higgins sends us good 
news in an interesting form from Chics 
cole. Ws are all glad, too, to hear from

Ontario correspondent is newsy and 
crisp ss usual We have, besides, other 
good thinp in store for our readers.

The Nova Scotia Legislatcm has

avthobi7.*d the establishment of an in
ebriate asylum in the dty of Halifax. 
The Witness gives the following account 
of the proposed institution :

W. B. M. u.Тнш University of New Brunswick and 
the Mount Allison institutions have 
each daring the past week celebrated 
the dose of a successful educational
year.----- The baptisms on the Ongole
field for the last four months have 
averaged more than one thousand a 
month. Other Helds report an increasing 
interest Rev. J. E. Clough, D. D. is now
in the United State*.-----The New Teste
ment is wholly translated into the
language of the Lower Conga----- The
Baptist missionaries in Japan unite in an 
appeal to the Baptists of America to 
observe the last Sunday in June as a day 
of special prayer on behalf of Japanese 

Letters from Rev. C. K. 
Harrington end Rev. E. H. Jones speak 
hopefully of the work, while lamenting 
the small progress In the past year owing 
largely to the ultra national feeling that 
has recently become so pronounced and 
has wrought so much evil—— At the re
cent anniversary of Newton, brethren 
.!. Howard Berm and Lewis D. Morse, 
l»oth graduates of Acadia, completed

We have
** Inasmuch as ye have done It onto one of 

My brethren, ye. havethe least ol these 
done It onto Me.”Bulls for
“ I have swem by Myself, the Word 

has gone forth ol My mouth In right
eousness, and shall not return. That • 
unto Me every knee shall how, and every 
tongue c зо fees."—1 saleh 43. : 22.

Blessed Jesus, onoe despised 
And silenced, by the wrath of men,

For Thy word, so lull of meaning,
Thgy could not comprehend.

“ The city council is authorized to bor
row 125,000 for this purpose. A 
intendent is to be appointed 
council, and the proceeds of all fines for 
drunkenness or breach of the license laws 
are to go to keep it up. In the event of 
a deficit the balance to be taken out of. 
the license fund, or assessed in the year 
following. Persons charged with drunk 
eonees may, at the instance of father, 
mother, husband, wife, eon, daughter, 
brother, sister or guardian, have su 
person committed to the hom* In lieu of 
imprisonment, 
commit to the 
Any person may 
ment on his own
вд*іійгі|амї0І|ІН!

—Tss Clssx—The secretaries of aaso for which he entered is up. Aey patient 
dations are calling for letters from the who breaks out may be arrested. Guard- 
church... We would 0.11 th. «tumlicm ije. m»J be eppoieud for penoe,n>. 
«ftb.el.rb of th... church- h, ti,.

of filling out the forms for stipendiaries la not to be deemed an 
. Whether the letter itself trf open court, so that drunkards may be

Persons may 
any part of the 
is treated tn the 

able to do

byUPthe
'

>„
the work with great su

like darkness of their minds was 
The light disturbed their eyes, 

And when a choice was to be mede, 
Btrabbas was their pris «.

But glorious J sees, la Thy ___
The eoeq lertng power is found. 

And all th« spite of earlh ami hell, 
Is but an empty sound.

N. B. ch rand ourour Bro. Miller at
;ton. The stipendiary may 

home of bU own motion.
for treat

offered themselves as missionaries. The
ision tor th# bolding of e plebiscite, Union has rarely had s moo tswptring 

day."
be received 
application, and when 
the order until the ti

etsdi as will give the beet practicable
€AK1M, conditions for the full and fair exprès 

літ of the popular 
ефи to prohibition, it will, hi our opiO 
ten, be performing the duty of the hour 
ap4 doing all which, al the pressai time, 
Ute fr mils Of temperance reform eeuld 
wisely and reasonably demand

Тав вхгостатіо» that vus a v algor ur 
Свовп sa views would he thooomwien

liment in refer All knees shall bow, all longues eonfoee 
That Jesus is the King.

All glory to II • enateMeea name,
The angels now doth sing.

r. Books.
of protracted end perhaps 
bate in the Presbyterian OsMfffil As 
■Hi. In session el Detroit, has not 
been realised. The subject as su pis it the 

mbly tor • brief 
nail**# having the

do
fog the many 
easement are 
wiving child, 
brother, the 
staler s and a

I a voice from 
ante, Blessed 
the Ixrrd from 
»• spirit, that 
,twrs, and their

The executive board of the W E M.
Uafou held It* q wrtsrlf meeting In tiepat in without publicity, 

be commit ted to it from 
province. Every one who 
institution will have to pay if 
so. It Is of the greatest consequence 
that the regulations should be Judiesoue 
ly framed, and that the Institution Should 
be skilfully managed. The need tov 

ylum is palpable enough i and 
such a need is surely a strong argument 
In favor of total abstinence, sod the most 
stringent pomtble restriction of the 
of alcoholic and other similar

long or short does not matter so much 
as the furnishing of correct statistics. 
It is desirable that our Year Book should 
glre as full and trustworthy a statement 
of our numbers and resources as possi 
ble. But unless the associations furnish 
fall statements, this record cannot be 
made) and the association is unable to 
famish such statement if the elerks of 
the several churches fail tojorward their 
reports ; so that in this matter the de
nomination is absolutely dependent upon 
the clerks of the churches. Brethren, ss 
you have accepted office, be faithful in 
discharging the duties belonging thereto. 
Magnify your office. Send forward the 
statistics even if you have nothing else 
to send. ,

— An adjourned meeting of the U. B. 
Education Society was held last Thure 
day, when, we are informed, it was found 
that the affairs of the society bed taken 
on a more hopeful aspect than many of 
its members bqd ventured to anticipate. 
A number of the creditors, including 
some of the largest, had been communi
cated with and had evinced a willingness 
to deal leniently, and even generously, 
with the society. From some of the 
friends of the seminary offers of import- 

iis tance had been received. Steps 
were taken which, It is expected, will 
result in placing an able staff of canvas 
sera in the field at an early day, and 
strong hopes are entertained that the 
society will be able to continue the 
school and to fulfill its financial obliga
tions. We are pleased to be able to re
port these facts. I Since writing the 
above we have received Dr. Hopper s 
letter, which appears in another column 
and more fully explains the situation.

Mweinm Hoorn, *3 Germeia street, May 
13th, IWt. There were present lire. 
John Harding, Mrs M. K Oewan, Mr*. 
William Allwood, Mrs. John F. Hesters, 
Mrs. lames K. Harriers, Mrs. Jaha 
March, Mie. (1. u. Gallo*, Mm. MwUtek 
sod Mr*. О. H Martell.

The . hair was eeeepted by Mrs <1. 0, 
« • *tes, vie* president Flayer affared by 
Mrs. Allwoo і. rhe m toute* ef teal meet

time only. The 
matter in charge reported some pro

Da Hbsbv J. Van Dm, or Baeoeyw.
You, Widely known es a scholar 

and because of his prosuiSeet position 
among the ministers of the Freehy testae 
holy In the United states, died sodden 
ff, on Tuesday of last weak, of heart 
disease. Dr. Vea Dyke had been ter

diplomas. They expert to go to the
foreign field this autumn------
to know that Professor Elder, D. 8a., of 
Colby Voiverrity, Is in poor health. He 
is obliged to rest for a time. Dr. Elder 

able professor at

tested to the Presbyteries ter îfcnher 
'iteration The Preebf torts» are to 

think over the peopled obnhgee tdl
•чінаїМе* it to ( 'її 

**ter »bai the I'resbytertee coeyOuggeal 
until the sext Ü moral Assembly, 
the final report will ha considered.

such an as
Aoadth.----- Prof. L H. Pattison, D. D.,I FLOUR Rochester correspondent of the London 
Baptist Arrow», writes in that paper 

appreciative notice of Rev. Walter 
Baras. He also speaks highly of Acadia
Oolite.----- Mr. 0. A. Eaton, of Newton,
delivered s thoughtful, stimulating lec 
ture at

JJî leriati church of Brooklyn, sate 
. Приигі te resign Me pastorate to папері 

Ute chair of syetemote- theology in

When
The isg read and approved. The treasurer1*

• n i I* NieO* ol On Wsunbsûat or last wise, an in- .. 
rtUSNTUL DLLS.,AT,o, waited on th# ‘ ^ ""**'"* ^nnrj. The 
governmental Ottewa supporting Mr 
Jamieson's resolution for prohlhitioo and 
asking that a prohibitory liquor law be 
p—d «I M Mil, d»r. Tb. <tol«e»llM “** 
wm metb, Hoe Mr. BoweU, Mieb-ref •*"'
Custom., ud Boo. Mr. F«br, Mkoiator ef VNti*. “ ,bol timo.1 hi. hot oo.lrtb.tl_ 
Fin— Tbo Ml— ol Co— .pot. “ e-rf*» — » ,ИІ*» » #• 
bri.fl, oUadln, to Iho mofnitudo ol lb. •"““»«• Or. 1 mob, It olamd mlb
qumltm. Not lb. Mmotmoot of tbo to. 1'“»

tm Evening Bell.' How little any ol 
these who road It dreamed that Ute ' one 

tor bi*.
—that he hlmeolf was so soon to realise 
the hope there expressed :

11 hope to meet my Pilot fooe to law, 
Wh-u 1 have crossed the bar.' ”

report !•*.! end adopted. Jt shewed 
that |l,473 4t hod been raised dur.eg the 
quarter. There were

Bomteary is es peeled to before
the assembly by way of a report from ameAiT ri.nvm 

Imir. A perlH-t 
h»m etr.Щ Slid 
|th to the A sert, 
moot ІмііеІООа

mg so soon sftei tb* death of Dr. 
Oteeby, falls upon the publie with start 

i*> touching thing to 
ber, »aya the N. Y. Stem

from Mrs. Higgins, Chi і asst» MireYfoHvlUe, on find ulti ; subject t
Canadians keep Canada T”-----

saris* Tttia semmltte* Of ni W right, roteroo I mirotenorv і M tes deep.“ Can
Mr. W. B. Wallace, of Rochester, son 
of Rev. Isa. Wallace, preached an earnest 

at WolfvUte, on 24th ul 
Mr В. H. Bentiy, of Newton, Mr. A. 
J. Kempton, of Rochester, son of the 
late Rev. J. F. Kempton, and Mr. M. C. 
Higgins, of Rochester, son of Prof. Hig
gins, are at WolfVilie.

cl<ter., and Its•* It of Muahpatem, ladiat Mrs. Manning, 
II elites , Mite Jposition afford* little hope oft report

favors 14# to Dr Itriggs, a* it h said near
he

m- і ріні* of 
of Hit J AMAN, I 

■ aotis, 11 yUn
e heil; «teem 

il piece In tbe

ly every member of M la 
opposed to tee 
that the director* of Teion Bomlnar, 
bare agreed in the eppotetasont Of Prof 
Briggr, end his esses lots p antes* asi hare 
pnMlely accorded him 
meat sod support, If the General \p 
sembly shall negatite the settee ef the 
directors, this action will eel gntlhaly 

of the

K Davis, P B. I,i Mer. J W. Htewari. 
Iter Alexander (Irani, Winnipeg ; Mm.
v.

only MM* Wright's ht alth bo* 
unproved by has* trip horns. 31 ms Cray

Щш**Я
gifla Into her hoarding department, mnk-

the still greater matter of enforcing ti. 
The Finance Minister acknowledged the 
significance of the petitions which had 
been presented. He spoke of the finan
cial difficulty In the way of a prohibitory 
law, and said that, in ease sooty a law 
were placed upon the statute book, it 
would be necessary to raise *7,400,000 by 
a direct tax or by

1AGLE clear call ’ wai so to reports bev.ng taken m
— Rbv. c. W. Bridgman, . D. D , who

recently resigned the pastorate of the 
Madison Avenue Baptist church, New 
York, has become an Episcopalian, and 
with his family received confirmation at 
the hands of Bishop Potter. So far as 
we are aware, no pressure was brought 
to bear on Dr. Bridgman to cause him 
to leave the Baptist ranks. The change 
seems to have been entirely of his own

R m
having by invitation tenderer y ini 
ing trip through the BohhilU field, visit

w shad to be instructed m the relgl* of
Jesus, and who Will not listen to a male

mm
My.seminary and the 

Since the above wae
on In floor mtll- 
tbU Float wsh 

l, but on account

M DbcIDSOLT 1SL0W VAS AS A BULB," tb*
May meetings lately held at Cincinnati 
are pronounced by the Now York JS*

of the H «j te caste whowrite* 111. so. 
mitten on Th*

ant
nounced that thenew term of taxname was

Anally, all 
milling brought 
md Biscuit Flour, 
dills contain five 
іу which the Bed 
are gradually re- 
on of middlings 
lain Roll

logical Seminaries has pres* ted і le roation. He did not question that lhc.-гм4»vr'« correspondent The oat and 
gain to the country would more than (Tied method of arranging for all speech** 
counterbalance the loss of revenue, bat before hand is not altogether estlsfao- 
the revenue must be had, and it was de tory, and there is said to be a growing 
sirable that the people should understand conviction on the part of many that new 
exactly what they were doing and that life and interest would be added to the 
the law, when enacted, should remain 
and be enforced.

missionary or to native preachers.port, and that the 
has tateea action in
Briggs, vetoing his appointment by a 
vote of 425 to 64.

Johnston reported tbe legal 
counsel in the matter of incorporation. 
Mrs. Manning was on 
the committee for this work in place of 
Mr*. Parsons, who has pas» e 1 to the other 
world. Qn motion Mrs. Manning and 
Miss Johns ton were requested to proceed 
and if possible secure the sc: ol incor
poration daring the present session of 
Parliament.

Mrs. Churchill reports her health 
greatly improved and her great desire to 
tear over the field with the message of 
life to the women, 
sta ion neOre than

— Wb have received from Mr. J. H. 
Morse, of Halifax, three pieces of music, 
suitable for Sunday-schools and social 
■er rices. The music is Mr. Morse's own 
composition and the words are hy Rev. 
J. Clark, of Antigoniah. The pieces are 
entitled, “ The Best Friend," “ 8o Near’’ 
and “Come Away to Jesus." The music 
is well spoken of by those who are more 
capable to judge ol its merits than our
selves. Mr. Clark's talents as a hymnist 
are well known to our readers.

intrltlous health- 
the surface are 

;le' Flour cepocl- 
jso who went a 
ad. Of course the 
better quality of 

Its suiting^ 
paying e little

. In an addrbss dbuybbbd kkcsxtlt in 
the city of Glasgow, Lord Salisbury, 
■peaking of the political situation, said : 
“ We are justified in believing that the 
peace of Europe will be maintained, 
though the decisions of great wars are 
not final, and appeals can be made from 
them. Sometimes these spp 
forts to reverse such decisions. As 
every year passes, and as the terrible re
sults of war become moie evident, the 
danger of an outbreak lecedes." Allud
ing to the duties ot the foreign office 
in regard to the relations with Moham
medan communities he said : “ The Sul
tan of Turkey has devoted his energies 
to repairing the confusion into which his 
dominion has fallen, and has succeeded 
in so averting danger that the peace of 
Europe is no longer menaced from that 
quarter." Referring to Esst Africa, Lord 
Salisbury held that the railway about 
to be carried to Victoria Nyansi would 
destroy the slave trade through the abo
lition of caravan traffix lie concluded 
by praising Mr. Gladstone for the course 
he adopted In recent years of uniformly 
treating foreign affair* without party 
Matted

meetings if the Southern plan of open 
discussions were adopted. The, only en
thusiasm shown during the meetings ap
pears to have been aroused in connection 
with the sessions of th* Missionary Union. 
President Northrup's opening address 
Is spoken of as a remarkably impressive 
plea for an advance movement id world 
evangelisation. “ Its equal has not been 
heard in many years." “ 
two chief hindrances to missionary effort 
as departure from Christ's method in not 
laying stress enough on salvation here 
and now, and failure to apply at home 
the principle of missionary comity ap
plied in the work abroad. He took 
ground that the evangelical denomina
tions must stand as dose as possible 
together against the common enemy. 
The trouble is, the world dosen’t believe 
that wp believe what we say we believe, 
bemuse we don't act like it. The foun 
dation principle of Baptiste Is loyalty to 
Christ. But this means loyalty all around 
and obedience includes the Great Com
mission. Baptiste say they are loyal, 
while they are in practical mutiny 
against this command. Baptiste are 
guilty of heresy more damning th* all 
tb. iw_, of nrlfli or tbe №fh*r 
Criticism-the heresy ot disobey iag 
Christ. Heresy of inaction has 
hell more than heresy ot 
would that one half tbe pastors would go 
to the heathen immediately. Their 
places would be filled, and the cherche*

eaden В re ail The matter would be
much simpler if the government could 
know exactly whether the people of the 
country really desired prohibition at the 
present time, with all that the measure 
implied in the way of new taxation. 
Alluding to the plan of testing the 
popular opinion on the subject by a 
plebiscite, Mr. Foster said much could 
be said in favor of such a course. He 
would not then state what his own course 
would be, but when the question 
came up in the House he would 
fully explain his position in parlia
ment before he should give his vote. 
Little exception, we think, can be taken 
by temperance men to the form, at 
least, of the Finance Minister's words, 
and we do not intend to call in question 
his sincerity. We quite agree to the 
statement that much is to' be said in 
favor of submitting the question of pro
hibition directly to the people. We do 
not need to say to our readers that we 
are heartily in favor of a prohibitory law, 
but in order that Buoh a law shall be of 
any value it must have the endorsement 
and the moral support of the people. 
The liquor power le strongly entrenched 
in the
be e long and a hard one, even if a pro
hibitory law were new put on the statute 
booh і and If seek a law should be *1 
acted lashing hearty 
the great body of the people—ti could 
only work disaster and defeat to temp* 

reform. It may he eatd, of eoureo, 
in opposition to the proposal tbe a pteb 
leoite that the 
be at a great disadvantage In a contest 
with the liquor party at the polls, sin* 
that party would doubtless employ every 
corrupt and unscrupulous 
with all the deep*ration that a Ufa and 
death struggle could inspire. But even 
with s prohibitory law enaotod, this same 
unscrupulous and corrupt power would 
have to be fought, and if we are afraid 
to meet il at the polls, we may well ques
tion whether we could contend with It 
successfully with such advantage aa a 
prohibitory law would give in that 
tentlon. There would be also, as it 

to os, positive advantage in the 
discussion of the sntgect before the p* 
pie, apart from the prqjodioe and ani
mosities of political parties. It would 
have an educative and confirmatory

PASSING EVENTS.
oal» are ef-

Fob somb weeks it has been known 
that the health of Sir John Macdonald but the woikat the

He named thewas delicate, though different opinions 
have been expressed as to the more or 
less serious character of bis illness. The 
fatigue and^ anxiety involved in the late 
political campaign could scarcely fail 
to leave their mark upon a man of hie 
advanced age, and an attack of influons», 
which supervened, still further reduced 
his strength, so that for a greatei part of 
Abe time since the House met he has not 
been able to discharge his parliamentary 
duties. 8till it was hoped his weakness 
wai but temporary, and that he would 
shortly be able to resume the onerous 
duties which must rest upon the leader 
of the government. Sir John himself 
evidently expected this. But about the 
middle of last week hi* til nee# began to 

alarming character,

fill* her hands. She 
asks that a la ly mieiionary be irai to 
her aid at once.

Mrs. Emmerson has arranged for a tour 
through Q teens sn 1 York during tbe 
month of June to organise and help the
Aid Soeietiro.

On motion, an order was made to have 
one thousand copies of B«nd circulars 
printed, also tw\tbousand of Aid Society 
circulars. k

SERIW МЕНІ.
_Тнв Presbyterian Witness is pleased

We admire the intelligence with which 
the Mbssbhobb and Visitor discussee 
from time to time the Briggs cate. The 
editor is evidently well informed with re
gard to the matter. We wish we could 
say the same of the daily press.

Buoh kindly recognition of our efforts 
to inform our readers in regard to a mat
ter of much public interest is very grati
fying, and especially so when it comes 
from so competent an authority.

1» a Choice Food 
такеє delicious

1 Is unexcelled tor

і: никлі»
four day». It has 

, light end »pongy 
irtiniiabi* feature» I

THERM, The-following '.ere extracts from the 
tetteé of Rtf. AlVxandrr Grant, Wiaxl- 
peg, dated April IfiNwfl :

At our R»*rd meet\ng tins week there 
was a fell diecutsion Xpoeroing K*gtae, 
the capital of the NoiWwest Territory 
We decided to work there without delay. 
The beet measurre Ig lah 
the work were thro sought,до I the united 
optr.ion wes, that If your so* ety W B. 
M. U. of lb# Mantisse 1‘rovweee—would 
undertake II «gins, notbmg better mull 

We want you, if you do ttea, 
•nropiAt.le to y ourselves. 
t' « this work under way

WBÂir,

r, 1ST. 33- — Bats the Ubteago Standard : “We 
asked an eminent doctor of dirinity, 
formerly connected with one of the Free 
by leriati seminaries, the other morning 
“ Areyou a Briggs mao, Doeter." "Yes 
and no," wae hie answer. “ 1 make no 
objection to his disposition to be original 
and novel in hie thought. I steeply 
doubt the expediency of suoh a radical 
advocacy of the sort It la In the profee 
sor s chair." This doubtless represents 
the slate of mind with many of those 
who withstand the Union Seminary pro

symptoms ol paralysis appeared, a coo 
solution of physicians was had, and a 
bulletin was Issued to Ihe affect that the 
Premier bad bad a return of hi* attach 
of physical and non 
that positive end complet» reel wae 
imperative But eo lata ee > rtday there 
wore strong hopes that Hit John's great 
recuperative powers would enable him 
to pull through. He wrote a buei 
letter to ftaalmastorOeneral Magger t, 

of hi.

E WS. Hpsilais la Mhjait.

BV I-ASTÀB ••LASS, аХТІНЄЯІ'Є.

Hoe eel truth le always fair | 
lie* are ugly everywhere.
Pleasure smiles la love's bright beams 
Dangers lurk in wily schemes

try. The fight against U muetJK BROS. it to to find#
Webelief, lieexhaust ten, and

merr, tin* year The lUpttils tbrr» are get 
ting discouraged now. they hate been die 
appointed so much. I think a gr»nl ot 
fiva hundred dollars would be rvq jued. 
I he fiel 4 end ti*» H tard would ernes# 
the rest, as to whatever eater y weul I fin 
required. After the work get un 1er way 
e building would be required E ar l ie 
Iota csa be secured from the compeer 
owning thee* sites, and a build»g soeh 

In Calgary, rainedal#l,**>er |2000 
pet up. Subscriber*, I know, for it couldіммінніїавмі

I*

ILÜTHING would bf crowned with prosperity " Guiltless soul* are often «lung 
Through 

tongue.
Lor* the truth, and live it, too,
Day by day-, and all life through.
terms obey the Saviour’s will ; 

Winds.and wave» Ills word fotflll. 
Darkness will be over soon ;
Up In heaven 'tie always noon. 
When our wills with heaven accord 
All our goings please the Lord.

pringe of joy abonn i 
Wheresoe'er true faith is found. 
Seme must draw on things of sense, 
Faith, on God's own evidence.
Jesus died for sinful me ;
Oh, bow great His love mast bo !

Dr. Henry C. Mebie gave an account of 
his missionary tour, presenting the mat
ters of which, he spoke in such * way as 
to make

thoughtless, prattlingIn Bt John.

le it Short Mice.
— Thb Standard is permitted to say 

that heads of two important department* 
In the new university of Chicago have 
already been secured—that of university 
extension and that of physical culture. 
The former position is to be filled by 
Profc R. 0. Moulton, of England, and the 
latter by Prof. Stegg, of Yale. Prof. 
Moulton is a graduate of London and 
Cambridge universities, 
known in England on account of hie tal
ent and skill employed in the work of 
university extension, and is already 
famous in Amerioa aa a university exton-

ixiranoe people would
very interesting and ten

th* committee on can
colleague* in the government, and d* 
elured hie expectation of resuming hie 
place In the House In the course of a 
few days. But later In Ihe day there was 
a decided change for the won*, and dur 
ing the evening Sir Hector I-angevin 
announced to the House th*t In the 
opinion ol the physicians Sir John Mac
donald had but a few hours to live—at 
the same time moving, seconded by Mr. 
Laurier, the adjournment of the debate. 
The House at once adjourned until 
Monday. Telegrams received through 
thife day * Saturday indicated little 
change in the Premier’s condition.

As we go to press, the latest bulletin 
in regard to Sir John’s condition says :

as la
tenntel cel station, C. H. Cutting, Esq., 
of Brooklyn, roi 
special celebriS 
1892, and throu 
that, aa its chief feature, the union 
undertake to enlist one hundred new 
missionaries, and raise a memorial fund 
of one million dollars during 1892—and 
three millions for the universal work of 
the Union ; that general meetings to 
observe the four memorial days of th* 
Carey movement be held in different 
auctions of the country ; the whole pro
gramme to be in charge of a special per
manent executive committee. The re
port was uaanimoriy adopted, and its 
plan of action

»re US. H
be secured from Baptiste 

generally throughout < 'seeds. 1 ваго set 
ly hope you will tek- bold ot this «fork.

M. E. Masco, Ctev. See.
- її u .uua ii»I u» _»мьм.

hoprio of York has been offered to Bt. 
Rev. William Dairympie Maelagaa, bishop

resolution» that atbod.aod
be held October 2, 
X the year following:

es HEADACHE. 
es HEADACHE 
es HEADACHE

He is well

In 1826, began life as a
not unto hie 26th yearand it

that he resigned hie IkuteewVs
■ion lecturer. He is considered an ao-

, Prompt Cure.
Sois,—I was very 

lulaolie mid pain Ш mi 
ni y hauda and feel 
•о Ї could do no work

quisition of great value for the new uni
versity. Prof. Stegg is widely known 
through his connection with Y. M. C. A.

mission and retired from tbo eerrtee.uncovering $ and— Revels
we shall understand the Bible better if •4He was 30 yean of age wb* he

graduated from Cun bridge, and was 
the threshold of his 401b year whan he 
obtained his Erst curacy.

advised mete

o much better that 1 
того. I am now^weU

TUsouburg, Ont

work, and is also famous In athletics.
His inflWee over young men, it is be- “No 
tiered, will be in every way excellent. is still

we think of it not ss the uncoverir g, but 
ss the history of God’s uncovering Him
self to man—Joseph Dawson.

marked o 
і sinMng." widely

:

'
.
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HOTELS.God. The word of God is intrusted 

your cere, and you are responsible 
the use you make of the talents 
given you. You mast always preach 
the religion of Jesus Christ. Very fre
quently we ministers of the Gospel are 
iocllneJ to preach of some sensational 
suhjeet in order to interest the unedu 
osied. Gentlemen, do not always preach 
of worldly ami simple matters. Toere Is 
no more unfortunate error than to sup 

>«e that you keep uncultured people 
away from the church by preaching in 
teiieetual Sermons. That is not a fact. 
Toe man of slight culture has always a 
desire for greater culture, and you may 
he assured that you will not make a 
mistake by always (reding the mind. 
It will not do to speak to the esr alone, 
for the ear will aoon tire of feasting, and 
then will come a restlessness thst is not 

re-1. The intellect of man 
to which yeu must appeal, 

bint I desire to give : I think a 
should have a special line ol 

which be should always give 
That specially should always 
nee to a religious subject, but 
nd the mind, and the oongre 

certain to profit by the 
the study." e

The Gospel a Fewer In Afrlra.

Is the African able to understand 
Christianity 7 I do,not know about their 
understanding so much, but I know this, 
that they feel and the: they love Chris
tianity. Осе of those good people whom 
l had the pleasure of baptising on that 
memorable Saturday morning ia no long 
er with us on the Congo. Very soon 
after his conversion our village black
smith became- very ill, suffering from 
the dreadful sleep sickness. I used to 
go into his hut where be was sitting on 
the mud flx>r, and sleeping himself al
most to death, and ask him how he was. 
“Ab," he said to me always when I 
awoke him, “ l feel better today." lie 
was always better when we asked him 
how he was. Oae Saturday morning I 
went into his hut, “ Well," 1 said, “ how 
are you this morning ?" “Ah," he said, 
“ I feel very much better to day, but 1 
shall not live long now." I told him I 
wai going away on a journey. “Ah,” he 
said, taking my hand, “ good bye, good 
bye ; 1 shall never see you again, because 
I will be dead before you come back. 
Preach the Gospel, preach the Gospel I" 
When I came back in about a fortnight's 
time the first news I heard was that he 
had passed away. So he is no longer 
among his own people a witness for 
Christ, but he is in the presence of the 
angels of God, a witness there that 
*• Ethiopia is stretching forth her hands 
unto Heaven.”—Bee. Tnos. Levis.

has sad, “My Father is the Husband 
man." He forseee and foreknows, pro 
arranges and utilises all creatures and 
all events, so that they must ultimately 
work out His purposes and fulfil His de

to
forbehalf, but now that this society 

Urge pert abrogated that place of honor 
end is chiefly occupied in entertainment, 
it is high time for the church td open 
her eyes to the solemn fact that the 
great bulk of our young men are drifting
down the stream of time, not <mly un Ц seems to me that none 
saved, but with very little effort to wm to the doctrine of Divine Sovereign
them to Christ. The Y. U. C. A.s are ty and predestination if, eitting^dpwn 
not to-day doing the work of the church we WOuKl put the doctrine lairly
among young men. and let me gay that before our minds thus.—If everything 
they-cannot do it 1 for one am glad (joggm* la si» ays perfectly right rAen 
they are not doing it, and am glad they gf ^ « it muel ^ вЦо perfectly right' 
cannot do it. 1 inly the < uns lien church for gy ^ pUr.,oie and resoles to do it 
can de tim work of the Christian ohbreb. цл*., у eoeara Head these three ps« 
Christ founded her to perpetuate Hm шк.9л_ I. ] i.bovah change not;" " Sly 
work on earth. And it matters not t»ow c<)uneej «tend, and l will do all M/ 

movement may •• Who worketh
n for moralI and efu,r ц,в <*>^,„1 of Hie own w 

unless Christ . N»*, answer, W list 
its members .,***»(«* declare but that God always 

°^'cl el?< meant to d> whatever He doee do? Few 
it will ultimately poreone there are who vei 

having s» «hatfled trot has actual 
« ele' Wheo, for instance, He 

. , first parente' transgression by expulsion
* “es d<we, it from Kden and death-»-* banishment 

has done the church à serious injury Bnt| death doom entailed on they 
it began by trying to do the church a .poeimrtiy ; or when He drowned the old 
work emoung young men, thus giving W(>rid m order to clean away outrageous 
her an excuse for inactivity, today it fiee BDIj gi,„ humanity a fresh start ; or 
Is not doing the church's work among when ц, overthrew Sodom and Humor 
young men, and the church does not rsU or wben ц, „jelled Egypt with the 
reel:.^thal her work is to day not done ^ pU«uea—«latoat no roipaotabl- 
She і» in fact as far behind in this work p,r#on „ to be discovers! who will esy 
se she wa« When the first Y. M A. wroog i„ BDy of these or similar

byd in St Merlins le Grand,. ; CBe#e 0( judgment. Whatever their 
I think even farther. fanciful abstract theories of the Divine
,4>»t universal change o< Abe oattire may be, few people are to be 

mi e < hrittian Aeoviattou. into f^od-who will dare to say that God will 
Men's Literary, Social on./ do wrong in the actual performance of 

Ihlsto- Association, ted tothe formation №_ Q, future providential works or
another society, having for its object Qf punitive judgment, such as

ths same purpose with which the ) M. pjB»ueB -ars, famines, volcanic catas 
C .A^ sVertiMl ouU_(D° not presume trophes, however terrible they may he 
Vb»t ! Jisepptovw of the literary, toctal Bt ц*е tjm(, they occur, even the con 
and alhteiiwo, k of the aforesaid as^ signment of sinners and apostate spirits 
gocwtio,. I think the present form of to elernâl perdition. Well, then, is it 
,t* work a rnosl excellent one and de not B, S1 noon day, il God is
serving lbs support of all who have at neier wrong in doiog wbat He doe 
heart the well being of men But as it ga Umt gf^es 
has ceased in Urge j»art Its original 
spiritual work, and has become a power 
ful social factor in the community where 
it flourish'-», l think it ought to change 
its name. A‘ny one visiting tbe reading 
room of s Y. M. C. A. in almost any 
dity, will laid that it ia frequented as 
mucli by old men as by men in thei~ 
teens ; and as much by men in 
prime ol life as by young men in the 
twenties. Therefore the pome is no 

r its true title. If rpen of all ranks 
now permitted to enjiy 
the excellent literature

tied, Blgblfel Proprietor and Absolute 
Lord of All.

ha# inThe Chore i of the Mlueloeu h Oalury, 
aed the Teeeg of the Jineteeuth 

(eel ary.
God has CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 Granville Nt.,
HALIFAX, N. 8,

OonduvUd on strictly Temperance principles 

Міни A. M. PAYBON.

IBY J, DBXOVAH.
55,Bt newav POAMCU A DAWS. Seldom as *e hear this tremen 

erity proclaimed by the modern 
, it is nevertheless tremendous 

true—true as thst Umnlpotent Wm 
dom reigns. All men, whatever be then 
character or circumstances, all 
whatever their nature and jriximt e re 
suite, are actually realis ng His high 
pi «destination. You an-і I, m eone 

way, have it in our option 
our power, du і ir g at least 

s-nue portion of our lives, to make our 
free unfettered choice of goo I or « wai, of 
heaven or bell ; and God has it io His

(Conclue! on.)
e of us ooulflla for understanding and p eaenta 

tioo of tbe great fundamentals ef Chris 
tiawty; 1 am g'ad to say that the church 
ef the nineteenth century is pot in ad 

of the church the eighteenth 
century. With a wider acquaintance 

nmg million- that live 
, ami with an oppressive 

ol the g'*ato«sf of her mieeion 
she still holds 

Гу hope Of tbe 
let the egi raordinarv pro 

greeston m some directions, and 'retro 
greeSUYIi № others, III" Vhiletiàn church, 
as a whole, ha< gone jie.ibei forward nor 
backward in'her theology, -but stands 
still, at the Cross of tbe Crucified One. 
A comparant* few have given up faith 

Word of God m furnishing tbe 
ferenc* of their relig 

ief, having found à 
realm of revealed 

I ruth , but tbe great body ol believers 
a1 nie by the plain Word of God as the 
final author.iy on all matter» that pertain 

spiritual bel

not sis." The 
і has faithfully illustra 

epigram during tbe present 
century, m her treat(,i*atof the vagaries 
which t h'-ologioal dreamer a have ex 
cogitated from Ih, Î- brains. She has 
asked them lo step down and out of her 
pulpits, aid they have gone lo their 
own place am 'Og the religious specula
tors of their limes. Among all the iu 
ventions of man to save the race from 
the dire tff-cls of sin, and restore 
mCn hi* forfeited heritage of ele; 
life, not one have wrought such blessed 
results as the Gospel ot the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The Gospel only is the “ power 

God unto salvation to every one that 
...ieveth," therefore ft is » source of 
great comfort and gladness to know that 
the'Christian church generally in her 
hold and proclamaiіоцої divine truth, in 
a small measure, resemblrs 
She is “ the same, yesterday, to-day,'* and 
let us hope will be “for ever."

While the church ba< been faithful to 
the God ward side of her work, has she 
been as faithful to the man ward side? 
Does it follow that because she may-, not 
c iange the- grand old Gospel she i* to 
preach, that she may not therefore 
change her methods in propagating it# 
gracious truths? It is certsinly true 
that the church abides by the oi l land 
marks of the ancients, and it is almost 
true that she retains their methods. Do 
the first necessarily involve the second 7 
Are nineteenth century U 
wedded to the eighteenth century 
methods of doing God's work, thst a 
proposal to change or add ш 
adapted to tbe needs of to dav 
looked upon as if і 
from theJaitKoncedeli 
Ia it true thst the 
methods of Chr

Є

P ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
9M lo 88 Germain 81., Mi я

is
;;;;

With the teem 
an this globe ■ AIN’T JOHM, П. »

Modern Improvements.
Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bi t A Breakfast Tie 

K. W. BLUOTT, Proprietor. EVERY IMS.”;lile pbysloal power» fla««l'-R, i 
Pills. They will restore hi» 
liUyylcal sud mental.race. Amid

large and promising any 
be that opens s catnpaig 
spirituel work smoog men. 
be the sujireme bead of all 
and Hie Word furnish 
end of its jHlieteooe, 
become a шил institution, 
ila object possibly e phiiantiirop 
but not the salvation of souls. H 
much got*і the Y. M

all thing» 
sill" opium at any moment sud truly to ter 

mmate our grscious opportunities an l 
»o to lia our choice irrevocably, 
tamly as God isG>1, this is Ifu righl 
I rrrogative. But mark this,—Wha 
choice we do make, or in whet 
we lake up

do these three
HOTEL OTTAWA,

fforth Bide King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

EVERY WCMAN1
nrcselon» and irregularltlce. 
entail slokness when noglocti

YOUNG MENAnother 
minister 
Study to 
attention, 
hev

nture tO-sfHrill
<yu ever place 

our everlasting abode, we 
ven In the least degree, dl» 

lurb Hi і arreogeuirnts or stain theaulen 
dor of iln magmfioenl decrfei. It we 
rise lo heaven, io heaven we shall be 

of righteousness, the planting 
lord that He may be glon 

ok into dark pferdi 
“ dead trees plu 
fuel fit for His tire.

is almightioees is go unlimited in 
oee, the circle of Hie designs and 

the sphere of Hi# operations so bound
lessly vast, Hie prescience so clear and 
far-reaching and His pre-arrsngements 
at once so comprehensive in sweep and 

te detail, that nothing can 
possibly come amis* to Him, esn per 
p_le« or defeat Him—no, not even 

ne of our shortsighted con 
trivanoee, none of our paltry spas
modic rebellions can affect Him in the 
slightest degree. The united rebellion 
of devils and men cannot present the 

straw to the deep 
His insc

K. COMM AN. Proprietor.
$1.00 per dy. aw This Hotel la 

aond acted on strictly Temperance r rind pise. 
Kvei y attention paid to Guests’ comfort.

,p;

centre an m.u. YOUNG WOMEN ’make them regular.will exFL Per sale by all orreceipt ot price (50c. i>er box),
TUE DR. WILLIAM

СІГ-11- ou
result of OXFORD HOU8BM

T * U *0.
A TEUPBBAHCB HOTEL.

A. N. OOX, Propnster.

Mrs SHORT'S HOTEL,
DIQBY, 2ST. S.

- Ke-opfn* to the Public on Mil Ш1.
FI ret claas accommodation for 

and Traueleul Quests.
MHA M BHORT, Proprletrix.

lie»! ;"Є if we 
lion we shall 
up by the roots,"
While sin itself la a moral 
sl.omiaable thing whicl

b.'1
to'man as a moral aid 
*• Whatmever id Sir is 
whatsoever i« true is 
Christian church 
ted that

•eed YOU WA?
h God*

»»■ r,bum
ThV

Yoon* >! 
lb* oung

1 alo 
rMr IPermansut
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BUSINESS CARDS.wm* in mmu ONLY vi<l

No
Aeadfa Mine», N.

DR. ОАТКЯ,—Dear Sir : I 
the elck Pea-iache for four 
meillral kill and many pn- 
of^with out receiving mac

J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Residence
146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
$S“ Orders from the country will 

special attention. Satisfaction guari 
Telephone Communication night

resistance of a ffoati 
and mighty current 
purposes, lo the bright calm 
past eternity did He not for 
provide against all these things ? 
His plan of dealing with sin not lai 
Christ before thé 
world were laid ?

Un

'to LIFE Of MANif, how can He possibly 
be wrong in determining beforehand to do 
what He does 1 Grant that His work it 
self is right, and how can His pfeviou* 
intention to do that work be wrong? If 
tbe building itself bé right, how can the 
plan and purpose Ьз wrong? Who can 
be fool enough to imagine that divine 

the future can enhance

off
bel

fsaiatBBue У°„‘r •Me3%; Invigoratingгевеє and OHIRMAN’S PATENT and one bottle has made f 
have not been troubled I 

Your* truly,
Was
d in

foundations of the
is ока or тне

SestFamllvFlours made inCanada
^Ask^our g-ooer to get it for you.

J. A.CHIPMAN ACXX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. B.

ignorance

‘wh.
converted souls, fro 

1 know that St1 
suggests the diabolical thoug 
you do at last sink into perdi 
will have at least one dismal 
there (the comfort Milton tells us Satan 
himself has—poor vile wretch !) of knov 
iog that you have thwarted God's pur-

ЯГ-Ж K-SVÎSîiTSitSÈÏ
id declare Him to bo a hel„„. No., 1 implor. you, U .oui.,

гм:isaa іїжпгїйг

XX ;ґиґ іґМ: at З
trinal passages ! have quoted asssert ,s 2,Л, '.Ï2Î . 
this : the Alm.ghty and unchangeable Zss і* éas

•ч"м=::гл: ШШШШ
Mnviction? 'ГЬвм SJ5r and “ bitler lhm? to ein B8a™et Hod."
oonx lotion l There is a view of the gen- Tfa u t f something very ap

MtiS оЕ^оЗь™’ to vi.7d‘ do‘/, If ЧТ6-' ft
•bio to the dirine pfirpo.e and .ubaer ££?Г5І„18 Г?" u ‘
Tient to the divine gloty Each one of ?!*/J?Я? Л , C r “n. »«eh,. =o=«,ou‘.„’h.th hi. free ‘^„„P°l“rn . ^ , r

EEaf^S _

vafëZxsSts SSSESSSlc^d1d°nf,beu‘iê“ban,glor,f? diîto^ Divio» êarenlgo^J and divin, .Ovation

o,ÿrPtoï.a,““r.r^h"6.bsrr
.„ h ing, ao M to blind and mi.lead an,ion.

gloribed by each one ofu.. Whatever -o»- H„ MU. them that they need not 
choice .a may make .hatover deaüoy M , M ,Mk hecinkfiod’.
mlehtV.w'm.'ae'd^Lit ^ЗГо7л»о Jh". ,І6СГІ!Є n,e‘ like a hard black precipitou, 

y -nek bet.ee, them and heaven. -Saton
Id b, .Ji cnnrto La n™3m y »t “ * «- f™= ‘be bagianing, and thm i.
edbyanycourto.emaypniiue. It » hi. hlackeat and ceuele.t he. Contr

*d,“” broken hearted one, yonr praaeot ex- 
AnalogicalP,lluilr«t.on may aid n. io l-™>«=e of the terror, of the Lord ,. 

grmnm,8 ,hi. thought. The" acienMc b^tonti'IT І8ГЙ2eJK 

atiSJT «51^5455. »C prede.Un,tipn freeing di,=onr,gement 
РО.О ,'f everything about hi. farm «terni - “>•?- "ÿ 1Ьі= ™.8шЬсепІ Ьоо«те-

MSJSJrtil plLttut І52*,» *-s rj"JS. ™«tantial watt or main dmini »ood chip., Л*0’'* • ïïi, 1 , ncinder. an.i a.hr. and В “TSÏ.'TSSS

Йй K їГеГГЛ; ïftïïiâMih'
carcfca. of a demi dog or ntt, àllhSugh in ДЯ”; H „ th.T Lent i 
themaelre. a оиімпее and abomination, "«d helieyith on Him that lent 1
^^actrtflhi^tTr “Ййїі'ій;
fmitory6and'protit.ble re.Ultr. The rot- ‘"Wide." Here,.anotherab«lntoD,,ine 
tiog, pe.tiferou, manure .ith «hich hi. ,Я* believ.th and » bap.
held, are enriched, although in itaelf '“,d ht “,,d- 
both odious and dangerous, is, when judi- НВВЩВЦМвМВВНВВ|Я 
ciou.ly ajij.lied at the proper .емои, a, — I»> ÇOi.ible, no doubt, to make 
precious as the golden gram which waves preaching too much intellectual and too 
in the autumn breez-e over his broad і llltle spiritual, and to some preachers 

the* beautiful flowers and fruits thie.may represent a temptation and a 
garden and orchard. Yet danger. But, provided the spiritual 

be forgotten, although the element is not forgotten, there is little 
hus wisely adapt all kinds of danger of too much intellect being put 
iorruption to his own ends, ‘nl<> the sermon. We commend to 
no personal pleasure in the J^ng piwcberi especially, tl

and foul- in8 from r)r- Stalker’s last lecture m 
Lyman Beecher course at Yale :

“ You who are to teach Christianity 
ust bear in mind that many of your 
tenere will depend upon you for intel

lectual stimulus. If той speak to them 
with little thought in your words, you 
will not awaken them from a dormant 
intelleotoal condition. Woe to the man 

from the seat of learning to 
lire without farther in-

m sal experi- 
tan sometimes 

ht that if
YOUR SUl

When this world ia terminated and He 
bankrupt affAirs have been forever 

ind up, when the final judçi 
past and all the human tamil

IB BOLICITKI
2f ment is 

the human family have 
rlasting abode = WOOD!THOMAS L. HAY.

UK*KRAL DEAI.KK IN
HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay, Oats. Cracked Cora'and Oats, Middlings 

and Brim, beetof stock alwayeonband. -vl

providel by our associations, I 
see why tbe oppoeite tex may not par
ticipate in the same privilege, in this 
day of “ woman's rignta." Thia is a 

I mm the line of thought I was 
presenting, let us now return to the sub 
ject in hand), і said that the Y. M. C.

ring in lairge part given up the 
spiritual work which it started ont to 

some more aCoomj'luib, and the church not discern 
ue'.l>e mg that her work was still undone, 

another society was born to take up the 
і-l. work the V. M. Ç. A. laid down. Tbit

e go eç n ury jbception on this side the Allan, і S*« "rk •” •d?P“d tio, .ml ,7. rxp.ll.ti from lb. bu.y IO m.at om.to.nlh rrotory or.J. ? Are , lh U r , ll 6cil chorch.
the forms of civilisation existing today . ‘ T*”/, „Г.-.ГІГ Л.

Imn labor lor our work ,n the nin.tornlh ? Sto „h„| J.j lb„ ^„roh. If. hLd 
Having o«d all .h. m .blch ou, a. all Ihoogh.ful Chriatiao. moat

L2I5ÛS'ifth11 Z
re.ult. of our .ork ? Aooorti.og to to. to ati.Ld lh?^lto5l, tiotot attond

î^èssssrjssrss: £ sslisajmrssKi
. 2їДЇЯГЯЙМТІГГ r. SUSVb. Ї5ГР^.^

3 ‘ ,or8 "?'■ z1= mao, mied. to.,, i, ag.o.iog cm- y;“°f„T?Tx, fL'J Æ“ÏÏ." Z 
to.' to. cho.ch ol the l..l!ti.tb h". .„y^™ r“

oftb nio,1..Ltorynol”*r,hl ,ti«|lb" ll-.m.o., Л,г. for th^i, aoti to to.,

Я -ц£о;?ьГ,т».гГ'Л' “? cat

to.to'Lcî' А*.1 rSl'ch'tif Ь7° М 1° NbLb" m South вЗїоп. an,ion. ïo

;г»жга,г£5г'::її:
and expect, oothiog from them during n]tb. ot6T.ix. 1 am of the opinion that ito. lo
if toe ehurch to.ill. on toi. .cant .erne. ■'
being all .be will render lo toe world «Vu, ,i „
down to the end of th. nineteanlh can fl,u,elh! ,,,d. "M ,^kd . “ ' «“"«
toiy, .be will be left farther io the rear p«>pl« • «ootaly ofChn.tmn Endeavor " 
than .he i. to-day, at the op.nmg cl the l°.‘ ■"Pn" "J*11 •« «=*«•!■■
twentieth 1 * ”«d .ueeiw. m tilling too gap .o long

He.auae of toe Cbrtitian church being op,°' ,ll “ olk'r îb?f°b?“
•elitoed with th. eighto.oth centoЛ e.p^mily tothe U,n«r.g.uoaal. th. ,le 
method., .luring toe lael o tarter ola nomination of it. autnor. 
century ; пишЛ, of ..rgaoi.itiooe have "batover may he toe difference of 
he.nJt.oo foot, that h... I,tod lo do Д* ."**» Ha relation to the 
to, work th.tr,ghtiy belong, to h,r. So «=•' to.re a„ th«. fnnU to he
little internet did toe church take io !°a?d ‘Ги? . <U ll“ ™ <>’ »•
young men, tost the “Young Men. X • M^.. A. «•mwl. м ttto nh»™ or 
■ hr,.ІІ.П Atoocistion " WM о,Л . ,d to «““Й m ,lb; chd'Çh bmldtng »hd by 
meet в long felt went. That asaOri.iion members of the locsl <^urch. (2) That 
was not commenced by Georg* WHI,am. ir> a‘tr“UnF »od holding the young 
with an intention that it .hoi,id Ьееош. '
merely е literary and athletio ioetitulion. ,‘П1*'П* ' l-’X That it ha. accom 
but that ,t m,ght he wholly a ,n.l re I'l'-bed a great .pmtuti work among ibn 
ligiou. movenlant to win to. yoing men dV‘’-‘ЬГО“«Ь 00 olb” for" °Г
to Chr.t And when І ЬесЛ. amem t
ber o! the Y. M C. A. in London t.-nly і *.k" 1 ' lhat it te
year, ego, ,t wa, than a great lever to *, “ *•

.to..to,un.,„„*rLX,„d|mor.,

iLtsssVK s v - »•
ЇГ'ЛЙІ.'Д b£di‘,.“i0‘t,“°5 I 1 btofl’i‘1m to“* “V1".1» rennammg
twenty years ago. ThThM to .halo,., “‘K* to
vociety attempu to do toe work of toe 1 "llb 7blch 11 ««mmonoed. (») That it 
churph, it may .ucceed tor a time, but it ‘1" dr,"« “"««"'«««d young

, will ntt nontinue to do it. Do you a.k I'e«pU; to etteed prayw meetings tlmo
:x„‘„7,ri.y й-м-сйьі Й
church і. dommatod by a great .plritnai ’«W >!•« utianU ol young none 
purpo.e, and ia ixrnnd'by ttê allïetono. ‘«‘♦'«•'•A 'ham in Chnatlan 
to her ЄПІГІМИ flee,!, to meioteio that »« «• •» to toe future
epirituai puvpôee aa the alpha and omega Cbrlatian ghulnb » grand army of well 
of her exi.tenoe. She dare not be Mini u*io”1 “en "ld "==>•«• Theto ere 
led with eny en,l .hortnl the aelntion conclu.tone which I .know are entoentto 
of toe .oui. of men, however diveml6ed ,boalh “--f •" oonched in my own 
her methods may tie of accomplishing lenSuMe- 
tUt task. A society that is not a ehurch,
is bound by no such great spiritual pur — One of the first acU of the new 
posesandends. And, ther«-fore.euoh may mayor of Chicago, Mr. Washbume, waa 
broaden ila original polity, adapting iv to order the closure of all the gambling 
•elf to the time m so many waye tUt houses, and, for a wonder in Chicago, 
eventually its primitive purpose is the order was executed with promptness 
virtually obliterated, and yet no one and efficiency. Police reporta show that 
may charge it justly with having violated the order means business, as also that 
any fundamental law. When the Young the law prohibiting open saloons after 
Men's Christian Association was doing a midnight is in execution ; several viola 
geod spiritual work among young men, i ton ol the law, aa well aa several pro 
the Christian church felt a littie excused prietors ot email, gambling dens, have 
tom ext rung special efforts on thair j been fined — Standard.
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ments will be true and righteous alto 
gether, if then every soul shall acquit 
Him of hi 
God of trut 
thé name of

up tneir evei 
or in hell—if then GERMA

no m
th and without be not deceiv

■fore, under Mission Nell. Hey market (quart.
Reside псе—II Paddock BtreeL -
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digrt-** і. it OOMTA— I wish to say, first, and, indeed, to 
make it tbe keynote of all that follows, 
that no Christian man can think of these 

t God hath wrought in 
timente of amixxl

hristiaos so
iCh

, without sen 
thankfulnesj and rejoifiing hope. To 
read the story of modern missions1 is 
like another baptism of the Spirit It ia 
to be re inspired with a magnificent con
fidence in God and our religion. It U a 
new chapter ol Christian evidences more 
cogent than any which has been written 
since the days of the apostles. It la as 
a breeze from heaven sweeping away the 
vapors of depression and doubt, and 
making tbe air clear and radiant with 
splendid promise. It has been well said 
that the world never sees God's great 
work* until they are almost accompli»he J. 
Even Мовся could not see Him until He 
had passed by. He does not give notice 
of Hie works, they come.upon man as a 
surprise, they proceed "on unexpected 
lines, they are none by the despised and 

iected of men—“ thev grow up 
t of a dry ground." Men d 

know the eixe and relative importance 
of the things which are taking place be 
fore their eyes, they are absorbed and 
excited by the temporary and sensat 
al, by ware and political contentions and 
social convulsions. These they say are 
making history and changing the face of 
the world and they have no eyes for the 

e cloud which ia rising above the hori
zon charged with the full energy of God. 
It grows and covers the whole heavens 
before they are aware of it, and even 
then they view it with a dull inoompse- 
hension, having no conception of all that 
it portends—Iteo. J. O. Greenouyh.
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Held 1 n the County of ви 
of New Brun*wlvk. Trs 
United Hlatee of Amer 
Thom a. W. K 1er* lead 
Whom It doth. *ball or i 

X] OTIC* IH HEREBY 
1* and by virtue of a 
talned In a cert*In Ind. 
hearing date the tweutv- 
tn tin- year of our Lord 
hundred and eight)-nevei 
tbe above-named Cathe 
Thoina* W. Kleratend, 
BenJamlnU. Kownesof 1 
ton. In theCountyof kin 
of New Brunswick, Mai 
other part, and duly n 
40,703 In Book O., No. 4, p 
fi'Ji of Record», on the i 
July, A. D. 1887, In the of 
of Deed*, Ac , In and for 
there will, tor the purpe 
money* w-enred by the 
mortgage, default havln 
mentor th# Intiment mi 
denture of mortgage, am 
■old nt public auction I 
Нити in Hampton, In 
King*, on Saturday, th 
July next, at one o'clo» 
the land* and premise 
Ind.-nture of mortgage a 

"All that certain plot 
"Hltuati- In (he Partehe» 
• ham, In the County of 
"In a otrtaln deed date 
"day of December, A. 
“Campbell an J wife to 
“more, anil therein desc 
"that tract, piece or ps 
“.y.ngamt being In tl
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ВГ All work done first-clasa.

eet the wants ot 
and thus ви

“ ed in his own

pply the 
k. That Working fer Jena*.

led CURRIE & HOWARD,All the bright summer afternoon Ma-y 
eat busily sewing. Her companions 
were playing upon the lawn. Why did 
ehe not join them? She was making a 
drees gown for papa, and wished to.have 
it finished upon his return home. It 
was almost dark when the last stitch 
was taken, and Mary carried her work to 
papa's room, and placed it on a chair by 
his bedside, with a little slip of paper 
pinned to it, on which was written : 
“ For my dear papa, with the love of 
Mary."

“ Mary, Mary !” called the girls.
“ Yen, 1 am all ready," she answered ; 

and away she ran to join them.
“ IIow happy you look, after sewing 

all the afternoon, too ! Do you like to 
tew for so long a time?”

81 No; but 1 have been working to-day 
for papa, and it has seemed very pleas 
ant. 1 love him so much, that nothing 
seems hard 1 can do for hun."

«• That
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“chains to a maple if re 
"ft vr degrees,west seven 
“«outli twenty-five deg 
"chain» to the north-wi 
•‘aforesaid, thence alou 
"line to the place of b 
••by estimation els hum 
“more or leea, the eald I 
"tng part of a lot her» to 
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"lug date th.- IHtli dav r 

- n, Isaiah Mm 
"and therein known an 
"number Eighteen i 
singular the building! 
thereon, with the prtvtl 
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■peclaltie» : Diseases oftb# Eye, Ear, Now, end ThroaL

6 period Of ex 
« superior to the Y. 
a* it brings both 

sexee to work together, thus more fully 
lung with Christ’s plan of Chris, 
ork. J6) That it has outstripped 

tuber of its 
souls won to

Son
dim t Miss Alice, our Sunday- 

echool teacher, told us," replied Annie. 
11 She (aid love made labor light."

“And she also said that it was just so 
in working for Jesus,” added Fanny.
“Working for Jesus; what do you 

mean ?" asked Carrie.
“ That if we love Jesus, we shall seek 

to please Him. If we are kind and lot 
mg, and try to do good to others this will 
be working for Him.”

“ Will Jesus be pleased with us if we 
do so ?"

“ Yes." said Mary ; more pleased than 
a will be when he sees the gown I 

,ve made for him."
“I wish that I 

Carrie.
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enrich
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number

acres, or the 
which adorn 
it must not 
farmer can thus wise 
refuse an<
he can hav& no personi 
contemplation of such 
reeking corruption. ( 
he shrinks from pe: 
them. The fruitleei 
delight# not in the contemplation of it 
aa he does in that laden with beautiful 
fruit, he finds well fitted for 
firewood. And so of everything about 
his farm, if it be not suited to one end,

Datcif the sixth dey c 
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For ti-rma of sale a
spplyo*o. w. row LI 
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erta
be ^JONT. MoDONALD,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
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8T. JOHN, N. B.

he !;:pfoil
the

un the contr
loved Jesus," said

нгу.
nthcontao 

в tree, although he 
templation of it

81 You cannot help loving Him if you 
will only think bow much He loves you. 
He died for you," said Fanny.

“ 1 think the more we do for those we 
lore, the better we lore them. And if 
we will try every day to work for Jesus 
in every way that we can, we need not 
fear but we shall love Him.”

“ Let us begin now," said Fanny; “and 
t us ask Jesus to teach us the way that 

can please Him best.”
“ Yes, let us all try, you and I, to lire 

every day working for Jesus."

lie imW" p gONNELL, D. D. 8..

DENTAL ROOMB:

32 GERMAIN STREET, 
______ SAINT JOHN, N. B.

fencing and

his farm, if it be not suited to one end, 
he makes to suit some other,—so that at 
the conclusion of i few years he finds

I tell 
hoiettle^*down to

fforthat by foresight and careful manage 
tnent, all things turn out to his profit, 

sure and honor as well as to the ad 
outage of hi» faithful servants.
It demands no special ingenuity to 

apply my parable to Him of whom Jesus

Man must work a* 
long as God gives him strength so to da 
We either recede or advance in the 
battle of life. T1—- =---------' _
standing etilL Besides your duty to * —----------_____ _____ ____
your people, you hare a duty to your | Mlnard's Liniment cures tixrget In Cowe

TAS. C. MOODY. M. D.,
J Physician. Surgeon <6 Accoucheur, 

and Residence, comer Gemah ад4 
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ZMCESSiHnsrGKEbi, A.3ST1D VISITOR. 3
the new or outer city, that 
been encloeed by the wall of 

the north of the old city (2
jfabbatb 9A$$l which had 

Manaaseh to 1
Chron. 33: 14).

FounTB Effect; A Clbahkr View ok 
THK CONDEMNATION OK ТНЖ WlCKKD. 24. 
“ Behold, 1 will bring evil upon thia 
place." The nation had gone ao far ш 
■in, was bo thoroughly imbued with 
idolatry, that nothing could pri-msde 
them, as a whole, to repent and be raved. 
Nothing but the actuaLrtfliction of the 
threatened puninhmept would cleaned 
them from idolatry. The reformation of 
.Joetah wa« of great vafUe, but it woa the 
wind ruffling the surface of the waters, 
but not changing iu deeper flow. This 
threat waa accomplished within 3b years 

Fifth Effect
WHO REPENTED AND BEI.IKV
as for the King of Jud 
was true of the mass of 
king sincerely desired to 

27. “ Because thine he 
He did not harden 
Pharaoh, but was suscep 
truth of God. “ Rend thy clothes, and 
weep." Signs of deep sorrow for sin.

2S. “ Thou shall be gathered to thy 
grave in peace." He would be saved, 
though the nation were doomed to de 
■traction. His repentance and his labors 
for his people gave them a longer season 
of respite and a longer opportunity to 
repent, and doubtless many individ 
would regent and be saved.

Salvation of tiis Nation.
less must have be

A POPULAR SUCCESS.BIBLE LESSONS.
ЯЕСОЯО EVARTEI

TT effectually and thoroughly Purifies end *n- 
Ф rlchos the Dlood, gives Life, Strength and Vigor 
-A to the tvIk lo Organism of фісоаИ^:-1. г.-з!«'гож to 
healthy action tho functions <-f tho І_1*'чг, rc rulat- * 
the Co>ve:s, acta upon tho Kc-rvous 
Sccrétlvo Organs, restores tho fonctionne ( the Kid- 
nays and Skin, and rcit« 
entire body, and in this wiy frees t‘ 
disease. Us effects a’ro surprlbL-g to аГ, 
a'ly and thoroughly cleansing tin enfin

NORTHROP & LYMAN'S(Condensed from Pelonbet's Notes.)

Lesion XI. Jane.14. 2 Chron. 31: 11-38. Vegetable DiscoveryTHE BOOK OF THE LAW FOUND.

GOLDEN TEXT.

іркш, and

“The law ot Thy mouth is better 
me than thousands of gold and sil 
Ps. 119: 72.

ver*?

BLOOD PURIFIEREXPLANATORY.
Salvation to tikmeFinding the Book o 

Lnd when they.” The commissioners 
ed in verse 8. ‘‘Brought the 

From the piece in some of the 
n where it bad been 
llected. “Ililkiah the

f the Law. 14. FERHANENTLY CURING

ATL DISEASES ARISING FnOM 1MPUPITIFS OP „ 

THE BLOOD.

ah."' Wb 
the people, the 
obey God. 
art was tender."

"An 
mention

Temple
placed when col 
priest " (the high priest, see 1 Chron. 6 : 
13), "found a bcok" (in the form of a 
roll) “of the law of the Lord given by 
Moses." Rev. Ver, The book ot the law. 
The treasure had been deposited in some 
secret place, and in examining this more 
thoroughly to obtain all the pieces of 
silver; or in clearing out the chambers 
from their accumulated rubbish, or ex
amining for repairs, they came upon the 
long lost roll of the law. The Rabbin 
tradition is, that the 
neath a heap of stones, under w

been hidden when A has burnt the 
pies of the law. It may be, how- 
it it had lain hid in the ank itself, 
anasseh had thrown aside into 

of the many cells (see 2 Chron. 33: 
3), or chambers, round the temple. The 
finding mentioned in this verse was not 
a discovery of something unknown be
fore, but the rescuing of the Temple copy 
of the Law from the hiding-place in 
which it had long lain.

W пат was this Book of the Law? The 
book of the law, says Keil, (not a law 
book or roll of laws) cannot mean any
thing else, either grammatically or his
torically, than the Mosaic book of the 

v (the Pentateuch), which is so desig
nated, as is generally admitted, in the 
Chronicles and the books of Ezra and 
Nehemiah. The book of the law that 
was found was simply the Temple copy, 
deposited, according to Deut. 31: 26, by 
the side of the ark of the covenant, 
which had been lost under the idolatrous 
kings Manasseh and Лшоп.

How could such a Book be lost ?
Books were, of course, few, laid up in 
Temple, or kept in some school of the 
prophets. (2) These few were ve 
precious, like the ancient manuscripts 
the Bible at Rome and St. Petersburg, 
which few can ever examine, so carefully 
are they guarded. (3) What was used 
was chiefly the liturgies of worship taken 
from the Pentateuch. (4) They de
pended largely for instruction on oral 
traditiçn, repeating from memory. (5) 
A modem example is in the case of 
Europe, before the Reformation, where 

en in tho monasteries the Bible was 
nost an unknown book.
15. “ Hilkiah answered." Shapbsn's 

expressed or implied inquiry as to what 
he had that interested him so. “And 
said to Shaphan the scribe." The king’s 
secretary, through whom Hilkiah would 
naturally make known his discovery to

16. “And Shaphan carried the book," 
etc. Shaphan, bearing the book with 
him, comes and gives a calm account of 
the business oh which he had been sent 
at firs

HEALTH REGULATORchambe
his heart as did 

tible to the *'«» TIeiIIvIoh' Equiili If.
Віч І'п)|мтІі(‘ч un* Mu*li its to

Іиміп* Noiaii‘1 llmlfli and 
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such es Scrofula, and every kind of Unhealthy 
■ Humor, Female Weak nets, and those complaints 

known by the names of Rrjslpejat, Canker, Aalt- 
Rheum, Pimples or Blotches on the Face. Neck or 
Ears, Ulcéra. Fever Sores, JDoils, Scald Head, Sore 
Eyes, Neuralgia, Rheumatlfm, Dyspepsia, Bilious 
ness, Pains In the Side, Shoulder, Back or Loins, * 
Diseases of the Llvtr and Kidneys, Cost!veitees. 
Piles, Headache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Fslntnesaal 
the Stomach, and General Weakness and Debility.
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■be mastered ’ it. 
great pains in 
justly proud of

MRS FOR THE
The words of 

st have Ьгей a moun 
heart of the king. It 

і strongest proofs oi the 
piety of the king that he 
bed with this personal e 

woes. He w 
far as it was possible,

duals might escape 
uld do his best to 

uch escapee, 
uight repent, 

ore, and all be 
Dr. Holmes 

rid to a ship with 
rs slowly sinking 

the evangelical 
up's boats full of 

escaped passengers, leaving the ship to 
go down, but shouting, “ Thank God we 
are safe." It is not a true piot 

ry one who is really saved by J 
ist longs and labors that other 

be saved.
King Josiah undertook four great 

labors for the salvation оҐЬіж nation, 
j k(l) He held ;
1 th і instruction cf 

iptSOt W°r<* <i0d- ТЬ

bad^g
other co the prophei 

of lead ■he studied a lesson 
Her father hadis one of

satisfied with this 
from the сошіп 
strive to save, l 
his people. If the nation 
yet at any rate individuals 
the curse ; and he wo 
enlarge the number 
And perhaps the people m 
as N ioevcb had done before 
saved by God's mercy, 
once compared the world 
its crowd of passenge 
to destruction, and 
churches to the shi

ig her, and he was
with1

ran down the 
waa standing, and was presently among 
the group of waiting children.

“My father's had a bad fall and cannot 
oome to school," she announced ; • will 
you let me take his place ?"

“ Yes, yes, yes," they answered, in a 
confused murmur. It was evident that 
Mamly was popular among the boys and

ever, tha 
which Mi

xemption 
'ould still Puttner’s Emulsionmoment’s hesitation Mamly 

і hill on which their house■I th
ml

TAKE NO OTHER.18 THE BEST.of ■

girls. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE I
THE eWLY

Electrical Appfiances
I’m' moat glad the old man fell," one 

boy whispered to another. “ I'd rather 
have her for a teacher any day."

He was the leader of the school, and 
his opinion was worth something. At 
least, so they all thought.

“ Do you think they'll let her stay ?" 
whispered back the one to whom the 
OOnfider

“ Well,

Eve
Chris Z

nee had been imparted.
“ Well, l hope so. L 

best we can to neip 
Mamly mounted 

rang the I 
there brio 
one could have ci 
■he had a kind,
.winning smile, which was always ready to 
beam upon any one. No doubt that was 
the secret of her popularity. For the 

nr oomplezion, bright

ise snu a broad mouth.
“ Wouldn't you like to begin with 

singing ?" she asked in a cheerful voie#, 
that gave no f "

“ Yes,yes, yes," thee 
as before.

“ The 
ia this, 
and then the tune.

“ To do to others as I would 
That they should do to me,Will make me honest, kind and good,
A» children ought to lie "

The words were quickly learned, and 
the tune almost sang itself. Mandy read 
the. 'Bible, and they elL repeated the 

Father, Who art

Having Аааоаекхт Qualities

Reputation Established * Oner 20,000 Mi
Лhope so.

> help her."
Let's all do the(1)

the Zon ot n 
Bible m A Certain Core Without Medicineon cf the to the platform and 

bell. As she stood 
ging the children to order no 
have called her pretty. Yet 

pleasant face, with a 
ch was al<

. JSS
people, great and small, from Jerusalem 
and from Judah, assembled to hear the 
book of the law (2 Kings 23: 1,2; 2 
Chron. 31: 30). A fuller description of 

en in Neh,

Ail Diseases ere Cured by dur Medicated Electric Betts end Appliances
Which sre^hrought directlyfoto contact with the 1 \\Тгвр*іГІllr^îriwnTüe^body p^,f'" t nhwwt>cnte
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ILL HOME REFERENCES. N0 FOREIGN OR 1AN0FACT0BED TESTIMONIALS.
a similar Bible reading is gir 
chap. 8. (2) The king and the people 
renewed their covenant with God, pledg- 

themselves to keep His command- 
nts, and His testin 

■Ututes, with all their 
Chron. 34: 31, 32). 
straying idols and idolatry was made 
thorough and complete (2 Kings 23 : 4- 
22). It had been begun six years before 
(2 Chron. 34: 3, 4). (4) Josiah renewed 
the religious institutions of his nation bv 
celebrating a Passover, such as had 
been celebrated from the days ot the 
judges that judged Israel, nor in all the 
days ot the kings of Israel, nor of the 
kings ol Judah (2 Kings £3 : 22). From 
all parta of the land the people flocked 
up to the renovated temple, and joined 
with every demonstration of gladness in 
the eight days’ festivity prepared for 
them. Thirty thousand males of full 
age attended. Dui iog all these days the 
services of the temple choir were 

ght into requisition at intervale— 
the singers of the famous clan of Asaph 
chanting, in relays, the psalms for the 
season, appointed centuries before by 
David, Asaph and Jeduthun.

Gould, liuriiey-sStiive Works, City, not *l<le to work lor thtw weeks, curd In f mr day »--net 1rs. 
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rest, she had
gray eyes, brown 
nose and a broad

i<Ehair, w 
mouthі monies, and His 

nr heart and soul (2 
(3) The work of de- bint of her own і 

yes," the children answered

n we’ll sing a versethat I like. It 
I will first teach you the words

not

matchless prayer, “ Our rattier, Wl 
in Heaven. After that, spelling, 
ing, arithmetic, reçois, geography, 
ing, grammar. Every boy and girl knows 
what a busy day it was, and how fast the 
hours tiew 

At four o’ 
and reported. At 
was a meeting of t 

“I move," sail one of the number, 
“ that Mandy Cartwright be allowed to 
fill her father’s place until he is able to 

have made

t, vil, the " inquiry and arrange 
about tho money which bad been 

gathered. When that part of the busi
ness is despatched he tells the king con 
earning the book that has been dis
covered.

II. The Effrct of Finding the Bible. 
A Desire fob Instruction. 18. "And 
Shaphan read it before the king." Of 
course at the king's request. He was 
anxious to know what the truth waa, 
and the nature of the law he had been 
trying blindly to obey. It is not prob 
able that the king himself could read 
for reading, then, wall'a diffiault art, and 
few were able to read, as indeed not 
very long ago 
clergyman used to 
who could read and

3le AMY BELT REQUmma VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKINk the scholars went home 
o'clock there 

he school committee. All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Adds •• 
their Appliance# excepting this Company.

CATARRH NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED
P8hMandy’s School. take it himself, 

a hit to-day.”
“ I second the motion," said another, 

and they all agreed that this was the best 
arrangement they could make.

The next morning, when Mandy ap
peared before the school, she felt a trifle 
taller than the day before, and several : 
years older, no doubt But she was not N 

girl to put on airs, even though she had 
so unexpectedly arrived at the dignity of _ 
school mis 

She opened with the same verse that 
she bad taught her pupils on the preced-

e seems to
■ATS# "health jousmal1 

• Howe TimuMwt fui латIIBLE UNDER
NFLUENCE“ U Mandy 1 Come quick. Your 

father's fallen down from the hay-itiow, 
and I'm afraid he's killed himself.”

Mandy, startled beyond measure, ran 
at her mother's summons. Her father

ACTINA її. T. BAER & Co.even in England 
be the only person

id. An Awakened Conscience.
20. “Abdon . . . Asaiab." Nothing 
more is known of these men. “A ser 
vant," in such phrases always means 
some person of influence in close at 
tendance on the king.

21. “ Go, inquire of the Lord for me," 
ie prophet to whom the 
і cates His will, and find 

whether

III (keen St Wkt, Toronto.
Butterfly Belt e»d Suspensory only ST.OO-Suro Curs.

had fallen indeed, but be was not killed. 
He lay on the barn floor groaning with 
pain, for his leg was broken.

Mr. Cartwright was an elderly man 
who had passed his life in teaching, He 
had been principal of a private academy 
in the town of Monroe. Yet though a 
good instructor, he had never learned to 
mac в де his own money matters wisely. 
About a year before his accident ho had 
been obliged to give up the academy, 
and had moved into the village of Qlairn- 
molt, hoping to be appointee! teacher of 
tho village school. He had been too 
late, though, in making his application, 
and a younger man had been given the 
place. The young man, hoi 
not proved a success, and now,

I ve months of patient waiting, Mr.
sen appointed to the 
was to open that very 

had had thia

ьу

King Solomonetc. Seek some 
Lord communies 
out what ia God'a 
any way of averting 
which the kingdom 
disobedience. They 
trouble. They d 
What can they do ? 
wrath of the Lord," i. 
hatred of tin, and the 

reatened.

Thatibey ■houild“oItômJ/• With all his wisdom could not compassmore than a small frac-
ro“.“‘»rfflDLmthu7r^ouihî«°h. turn of the knowledge Hint is now accessible t> almost any 
ег. і think that if we all try to obey it, bright, enterprising boy, who sets himself to work to euro 
we shall have a very pleavant school, ° 1 c
don t you?" the $25 00 necessary to buy

“Yes, yes, yea," they 
their own vigorous 
tried, and the school 
thst part of the country.

Indeed, Mandy was so 
ful that when her fall

there is 
amities to 
led by its

oisbment.

will;

deserved pun
“ For 

e. G

>nt.
ÜMi

punishment 
The profound and 
made upon thk king 

book may have

answered in 
way ; and they all 
waa the best one in

h” A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.had tk
wever, bad

“ The Columbian Cyclopedia весни to me to strike лstartling impression mi 
by the reading of this 
been due wholly to

highly
ther recovered the 

rsuaded him to tesch- in 
that Mandy 
ir own bojs

rod
brought to him the very words 
through Moses,—supnosably those fear 
ful denunciations of judgment tor idols 
try which may be seen in U-\ i' and

twe
Cartwright had 
position. School
morning, ----
serious foil.

" Oh, dear ! oh, dear ! " sighed the 
mother, while the surgeon was attend 
ing to the injured limb, “we were joat 
on the point of thinking ourselves com 
fortable again, and now this ^rouble has 
come. It does seem as though we move 
out ot oue trial right into anoth 
though 1 suppose lVs all ordered right 
or it wouldn't be so, and whatever la to 
become of the children to-day, I'm sure 
I can't tell."

Mandy looked out of the window which 
commanded a view of the village street, 
and saw the children assembling before 
the school-house door. The news 
accident had not reached them. Some 

must go and tell them aboutit, and 
t some one must be herself. She 

reached upward tor her hat which was 
hanging on the wall. Her father from 
the adjoining room, saw the movement 
He called his daughter to his side.

“Mandy, couldn't you act as my supply 
to day ? I think you could teach very

ilod him to i»ch id happy medium between the bow, euperfiri.il works *».) the 
another “district," in order that Mandy too elaborate and profound ones, which fv.V are competent or 
Mi<1hgiruntinUe 10 1,-11 lheir OWn b°I* desirous of using. Most of the larger general cyclopedias .ire 
wim hLi опГіуопе<гаїГ*ПІ But *ь*Ггаїо overloaded with a muss of technical science and official detail 
was taken from the greatest ofTeaohers, that is embarrassing an 1 useless to ordinary" readers. The 
who spake words of wisdom such as man , . . , .. .,
never spoke. “ Whatsoever ye would COLUMBIAN IS eminently practical, sufficiently llltl. and r.tP'fuIh
iSwtUh'.m;M.Uih.i°.,U>J™;i°it*io"th° compiled, well got up, convenient in form ami extent, remark- 
Bible. To fallow that makes good ably cheap, aii^, ns I should judge, admirably adapted to 
Ind^sUters^good^^h^îdran^good^n^n 1 families and general consultation. I think that if projK-rly 

successful0school-türk PrefK'nt<Ml to the public it will have a very wide sab*, and lx* an 

exceedingly useful work. There is ample room іц the market 
for a Cyclopedia like this, which combines, likewise, the ad
vantage of being an excellent Dictionary of the English lan
guage.’’—Prof. James Strong, s.t Editor of .1/. (Visa** .> 
Strong s Cyclopedia of Biblical\ and Theological /„ stcraturt

Over -Jh 0(4» pe««-S ;
Nearly 7,00 > IHustratlôae ;
Cloth blasting. p« r •*•«. МЛ on.

A Cyclopedia of Universal Know ledge, and
KÆ"'"10""' ‘ Kr.YJr:T,ro«ro.bb.

of (

ai d now he

Deut. 28. which met so pertinently the 
case of the men of this generation, and 
therefore "Meemed to bring down those 
fearful maledictions fresh пгош the lipsips
of the Almighty. Then coming to light 
so unexpectedly, when its fearful male 
dictions wore apparently (and really too) 
on the verge ot fulfilment, it need sur 
priae no one that Joeiah waa startled, 
and his aoul moved to its depth».

The reading of God’s word brin 
of sin. It shows us

*ht

snd women. 
Mundy had a 
tiiin ІпІеШдег

our Separt 
It la a mir

our sin ; it is a measuring line by which 
же learn how for and wide we stiay ;^it

— ishments shows us how terribly evil 

know Duty and
to Huldah Un
cas Ion waa urgen

urea from the true standard, 
ror In which we see our weak

ion. Esq., M. D., Port 
esbury, certifies : “ I have used 

Puttner’s Emulsion with great satiafao- 
i where Cod Liver Oil Is called for.

disguising the oil 
that patients never refuse to take it.”

— D. M. Johnson
Hawk

reveals God’s hatred of sin, and 

• th
tion where Cod Ltvei 
I recommend it aa so 
that patients never refuse

; sin is.
Effect. A Willing*

— —і to obey it. 22.
__t _• prophetess." The oc

_ent, and therefore they 
t—not to Zephaniah (Zep. 1: 1) 

who was perhaps young, nor to Jerec— 
who was probably absent at his 

Benjamin, but to 
snd known for her 

gifts—to Huldah, who was probably at 
this time a widow. Her husband, 8hal 
lum, was the

"went
THE COLUMBIAN 

CYCLOPEDIA.Mlnard's Uniment Is used by Physicians

STANTON BROS.house in deal to ask of a sixteen
year old girl who was just recovering 
from a sudden fright.

Mandy, though, was one of the sort who 
are ready for emergencies. She had a 

keeper of the wardrobe, remarkable amount of self-possession for 
the royal wardrobe, or that of the one of her age. Probably the reason for 

priests in the temple. In either case he this was that her mind as well as her bod 
was a person of consideration. “ She had been carefully trained. She waa a 
dwelt in Jerusalem in the college.” strong girl in every way. When she swept 
Rather, as Rev. Ver., in the second quar- [ a room she did it thoroughly welL When

Anathoth in 
was at band and STEAM
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NOTICE OF SALE.
field in U

«Thom It doth, shall 
X]ОТЮК IS HEREBY GIVE 

ні.,I by virtue of a powei 
tallied In a certain Indenture

’vï

hundred and oight}-seven, and mi 
the above-named Catherine Kir 
Thom a* W Klerntead,
BenjaminU. Fownes oi 
ton. In theCouutyof Kl 
of New Brunswick, M 
other part, and duly 
40.71У In Book ()., No. 4,

recorded
OJ4 of песо run, on the twenty-LUI 
July, A. D. UW7, In the office of the 
of ik-eda. Ac., In and for the county 
there will, for the purpose of aatti 
moneys secured by the said Ind 
mortgage, default having been ma 
mentor the Interest money due c

sold at public auctlo 
House In Hampton,
Kings, on Saturday, the eight*# 
July next, at one o'clock In the 
the lande and premise* dew-rib 
Indenture of mortgage on follow# :

• iltuate In the Partehe* of Norto 
"ham, In the County of King», am 
"In a etrtaln deed dated the twe 
"day of December. A. D. 1*33, fr 
"Campbell an J wife to one Juetl 
"more and therein deeerthed ам Гі 
“that tract, piece or parcel of lai 
“lying and being In the parish 
"abutted and bounded ak followi 
"eay : Beginning at a point in ' 
"western boundary line of a tri 
'heretofore granted under the (In 

"the Province aforesaid toome 1er 
"which aald point I* about eleven 
"tant, measured on the earn.- Un 
"northern corner of the same lot. tl 
"the aald point north Twi
‘•west by the magnet In IN 
"chaîna to a maple tie#, them 
“five degrees,weal seventy-two 
"south twenty-five degrees, ei 
"chaliiK to the north-western

"exer Hmltli, Isainh Hmlth aud James Smith, 
"and therein known and distinguished by the 
"number Eighteen:" tognther with all and 
singular the buildings anil Improve ment» 
tbs roost, with the privileges nnd іцч’ 
to Uie same, belonging or In any wise apper-

the sixth day of April, A D. 1MI. 
ALPHARETTA POWNES (I. 8.). 

Administratrix of the Estate of Benjamin 
(L Now nee, deeeaeed.
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JUNE ЗJUNE ЗbÆJBlSeiniSra-EJR, JLNJD VISITOR.4
wse restored. She hid been excluded 
for non-attendance st chipe), bat Is now 
showing s very good mind.

Mr. snd Mrs. Lsflimme, Miss Hstoh, 
end Miss Gray, have just left as after a 
few days visit on their way to “ Nova 
Scotia " (Deodangar). They look tired 
and evidently need the rest and the oool 
air. We had intended to spend the hot 
season upon the hill this year, but had 
to give it up. We have to learn, as all 
others do, that you oannot always do as 
you would like. However, with a com 
paratively cool station, and considerable 
reserve strength, we shall, 1 doubt not, 
get through all right. God grant that 
some precious souls may be gathered in, 
and to His name be all the praise.

April 1».

Borne Mlasloi

BOARD пакті* 
The regular meeting 

Mission Board was held oi

were received from bret 
Archibald, Cold well, Co 
Johnson, Munro, Bishop 
man, Knight, Brown, He 
ford, Smith, Parker, Allai

Soles from tiro tea.
І send to the Massaxoaa axd Visitor a 

few notes relative to our work and sur
roundings here. We do not want to be 
forgotten by our numerous friends in the 
Maritime Provinces. While we have had 
the blessing oi God upon our work here, 
resulting in the quickening and enooar 
aging of God's people and the conversion 
of many souls, and while our people here 
are most kind and earnest—in foot, a 
noble people as the sun ever shone on— 
still our hearts turn, oh I so often to our 
native land, and sigh for “ A old Lang 
Syne." Upwards of twenty have united 
with the church of late, fourteen of whom 
were bapt s»d. As Groton is a well- 
known summer resort, having an" im- 

iide hotel, and a large number 
of seaside cottages occupied in summer 
by people from the large cities to the 
south of us, the next three or four 
months will be very lively here. Some 
of the summer visitors are already arriv
ing. Many of these strangers are Bap
tiste, so our church has its fullest con
gregations during the 
We always valued the Mbssbnorr and 
Visitor, but never so much kksinoe we

speaking of iU own communion, 11 The 
Evangelistic (Lutheran) church is incap
able to-solve the problem God has given 
it” in literature this revival is also 
marked. Newspapers are being started 
continually, under the control of bishops. 
Many schools, named after Thomas 
Aquinas, are being founded. Lately a 
priest was elected to the membership of 
the Royal Philosophical Society in Berlin, 
an honor not accorded to many. Ac
cording to the statement of a celebrated 
Protestant, the best modern apologetic 
literature is Catholic. While, also, at 
tempts are made by certain writers to 
cry down the Reformation and show 
Luther to have been a suicide, Catholic 
writers are very active also in opposing 
Atheism. Some of the best works on 
that subject and on infidelity have been 
produced by them.

These are some of the facts, not all. 
They are suffi jient bo show the marvel 
loue growth of the papal power iiTPrus
sia during the last decade. Now, at last, 
Protestants are beginning to realiz) the 
situation. The Lutheran church feels 
the danger of the present crisis, and is 
taking steps to recover lost ground, but 
that church.ii greatly hampered from iU 
connection with the state. It has not

The Jwails were banished, foreign 
priests were prohibited from officiating 
in the kingdom. Even German Catholics 
were not over loyal to the Pope. Some
thing had to be done I It was decided 
to form the Catholic* into a party which 
should make it their special care to 
jealously guard the Prussian or rather 
German constitution, and as a secondary 
matter to farther the claims of the 
church. Windthorat was chosen to carry 
out this plan. The wisdom of the choice 
was soon manifested, for he devoted 
himself te the work heart and soul, and 
that fork he continued for twenty years. 
Soon was seen the strange spectacle of 
a body of men acknowledging the spi -i t 
ual and temporal supremacy of tb<- 
Pope, and yet claiming to be the most 
patriotic, the most loyal, the most 
•titutional of Germans. Indeed, it was 
actually maintained by them that only 
Catholics were the true patriots. The 
other parties instead of being concerned 
for the good of the fatherland, 
wrangling over their selfish interests. 
The times seemed to be propitious for 
Windthorst and his party. It was. just 
alter the confederacy had been formed, 
when the different parts had not yet 
become actuated by the common inter 
bet. Naturally there arose disputes and 
d.fferenoee. In the midst of these, ani
mated by the clear sighted policy of 
their leader, who saw the final emer
gence of united Germany, the Catholics 
upheld the newly adopted constitution. 
Not only so, but Windthorst, carrying 
out the ideas of his church, wisely de 
voted his attention to measures for the 
welfare of the people. While Bismsrck 
was striving to make Germany the 
greatest military power, Windthorst, in 
the words of the Freisinnige Xeitung, 
“ was a man of justice, a watcher of the 
constitution, a champion of the rights of 
the people." Thus it was, that led by 
such a man witti such a policy, the 
Catholic party had grown until it 
predominated in the Reichstag. Before 
the self-confident Lutherans had really 
awakened to the situation, there 
Catholic power in their midst thunder 
mg forth its demanda.

In 1875 came the “ Kultur Kampf," 
which lasted several years. It was real 
ly a fierce struggle between the Evaoge 
iistic and Catholic elements in the gov
ernment, over the question of the appro 
priatioo of certain public funds. The 
government had decided that some 
measures were necessary to check the 
undue spread of Vatican influence in 
Germany. Consequently the law was 
passed prohibiting foreign priests, especi
ally Italian, from holding parishes in any 
part of the country. The bishops refus 
ing to obey this law, the government de 
clared that the money granted by the 
state for the support of the Catholic 
church was forfeited.. This decision was 
fiercely opposed by Windthorst and his 
party. For yesrs the battle ha* raged. 
This spring the government ma le the 
concession that they would grant the in 
terest on this money, which has now ac
cumulated to a large sum, but this the 
bishops refused, claiming the whole 
amount, over $4,000,000, as theirs by 
right It is thoughkjhat the Catholict 
will certainly gain their point, thus show 
ing a complete backdown on the part of 
the government, and a virtual approval 
of the action of the bishops in disregard
ing the law relating to foreign priests.
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In this as in all other matters fa which 
men have relatione with each other, the 
plain duty is to .observe the Golden 
Rule ; and if there are any persons in 
whose lives it is expected that the pro 
cepts of the Gospel will be observed, 
they are the ministers of the Gospel 
The faithful pastor will feel a deep and 
tender interest in all the people of his _ 
charge, and will naturally regard with a 
jealous eye any thing or person that 
threatens to alienate from him their con 
Science and affection. It cannot bjt 
give him pain, if pn the occasions of 
their joy and of their sorrow, it ia made 
evident to all that another is preferred 
before him. No sensible pastor, of 
oourie, will be disturbed because a fam
ily in h» church may have a particular 
regard for some former pastor or for 
some life long friend in the ministry. 
But sensible people will show their Ге 
gard for their miniettirial friends in some 
other way than by inviting them to con 
duct funeral services or to perform 
marnage ceremonies in connection with 
their families, when in doing this .they 
must pats by their own pastor. It may 
not, on all occisions, be expedient for a 
minister to refuse to enter a brother 
minister's parish, at the request of 
friends, to solemn, rt a marriage or to 
conduct a funeral service, but we feel 
sure that a minister, whose role is to do 
as he would have others do to him, will, 
not encourage such advances, but' will 
kindly advise bis friends to treat their 
pastor with ibpt consideration and con
fidence *hicl* the sacred relations ex
isting between a people and their pastor 
rightfully demand.

it right
trass paid sslibia iblrty days, ІІЛв.
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A. E. Ingram, pastor.
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ARK 101 bOISti TO THK Assemnes ?

The time .for Association it drawing 
near. The churches will soon appoint 
delegates Tbe letters will be prepared.

- Why do we Lave Associations ? Among 
other reasons, because they afford a 
good opportunity for churc.bei to con
sult one another on matters relating to 
their spiritual interests end general be 
nevolent work. The Convention is held 
Tor transacting the business relating to 
our denominational eoterpriaes It doe» 
not give time fqr .i.scussmo of the moral 
—P*tto of the work or for consultation 
sb to focil- needs. Sty li opportunity ta 
afforded by the Association, There ser 
mot» can be preached, prayer servies** 
held, addresses made setting forth the 
reasons for Christian work and the 
needs of the varmui lines of- effort 
Thus the faith of pastors and delegates 
is strengibrned ; the tval increased, the 
views of all enlarged. How to develop 
the power of church lift? ; how to im 
prove the Sabbath school ; bo w to deep 
eu tbe interest in mission* and related 
objects, may well give eobj *cts of prayer 
ful study. It is, or may be. again to 
the spiritual and educational value of 
the Associations that they are relieved 
of "business by the general convention.
If the Association does its work it will 
hare business enough.

How shall we make tbe beat possible 
Let the

churches appoint the full number of 
delegates. Let some of the delegates 
be from among the young members.
Send com*- of the old deacons and send 
some who are young, in order that the 
latter may learn something of the work 
in time to use their knowledge. Tbe 
young people are asking for work ; give 
them some. It will do them good ; it 
wlitribe profitable to the church ; it 
y il I add greatly to the interest of the 
Association. Then let tho*e appointed 
go. Let them feel it a duty to go 
Tbe local church U related to other 
church»*; if the delegate,0 therefore, 
feels it hie duty to attend the meetings 
of bis own church, he should feel bound 
alto to attend the meeting of the Associa
tion. It is not enough for delegates to 
wish they could go ; they should go.

Let them go al the beginning and ila / 
until the doge. The time ia the Lord's.
Gi„ lb». U.k. »m. .it lb., Urn. I ... much k.tan.tad,

'' D"ed b*- " " , bul .me .h. j..th of ibi.
"oup mlh. m-tm, lb . ,.,.,.,ful , m.„,.b,d. «.„rod c„ M.rch

T,',1; ,7 , 4r'„ В.П.П, I h.„ ta.1 . bettor
.tall b. fed. (lo.itl. .d*.re Lob.lp in , и b» cb.rm.t.rm.d
t T H h , Г роїм,, lb. OM formed oodrr pri-tl,
btm.rlf, .h, •boo.'l b. bid, Ь„ Г.ІЦІОО. tb„ djcuMld ^ ^
kuo-lud,, ta „pmiroc. ro.. lh«. to w,„dlho„,
whom it would be profitable 7 lot him , l7 . ,' . tbe I, of June, 1*12, in Rildenhof, *°
u,t d.p.ud■ -ft- — O.lortappolo. 1П. boyhood 
lut I*no Ibmk ol lb. f і Of tafor. b. „„ „
gn«. .nd ta r,»d)r, .h-rul.l ooruion .'***. „„„ At br.t h. .l.d oot m.oll»t . do 
to give hi* inslure j idgment. It и the ,______ , , ., 6 , . , , .. , sire to Іежгп and bis father once thoughtdot, or«=h to do tb,.. IM m-ppmofcbUoto . .ho.=.k„Zt
h,m perform .tata... -ork ,. m.,,umi Uu,r b. foil, ..u.6,1 tb. hop., of hi. 
to him to tp. ta.t of bi« .bib., K.„, „„ Wmdthor.t

W. V. H mo і vs.

Ontario Letter.

Tbe “ merry month of May ” has been 
a continual unfolding of the beauties 
that lay hidden all winter in the boeom 
of the earth. We have seen 
“ The robin, the forerun 
Tbe blue bird

The golden buttercups, the grttsi, the 

The lilacs tossing in the winds of May ; 
and all the wealth of verdure that 
abounds at this season.

The frosts have caused' some anxiety 
among farmers and fruit growers, bat so 
far the prospecte of field vintage are 
encouraging. Oar “ May Day " 
tomorrow. What you )>eople by the 

do with Her Msj Mty’s birthday I 
know not, but we celebrate it loyally. 
The day falling on Sunday will be ob
served on Monday, 25th. Whatever our 
personal opinions may be as to Imperial 
Federation, Independence, Annexation 
or Commercial Union, we can all unite 
in remembering the natal day of one of 
the beat of sovereigns and noblest of 
women.

ing in the
PrinS.
oiling,

ess l wallows
jocund

buildi: summer months.

left home. It cornea every Thursday 
morning with its welcome budget of 
church news, tiding* from home, and 
editorials that always suggest something 
for the better. May i ta shadow never 
grow leas. It ia very encouraging to us 
to know that the gpirit of refreshing has 
been poured out upon so many ot the 
churches during the last few months. 
I trust this will prove a year for Mari
time Baptists to rejoice over, and be 
thankful for. Only another week and 
Wolfville will be alive with learned and 
profound looking gentlemen, and there 
will be Baccalaureate

sufficient independence, can institute no 
great reforms, cannot attack the abuses 
•if the government, from which it draws 
i ta support. Still there is evidence of a 
deepening religious influence which will, 
doubtless, result in a Protestant revival. 
In the present crisis two facts have be
come significant One is that Catholi
cism cannot safely be ignored. It must 
be studied, its methods understood, its 
errors exposed. The Other fact, far more 
significant, is that no church can hope 
to main tain itself, however true its doc
trines, unless it has within it an active

RK00MMBNUAT
Bros. W. A. Snelling t 

tain, Kings Co., N. S.—ft 
G. Estabrdoks to the 
Victoria Co., N. B. —sett 
J. W. Ulsley to the Alb*
I__lettle for one Tear

-the St. Mary’s field, K 
settle for one year ; C. 
third Horton field, Ki* 
settle for one year; 
Midgic and Centre vi 
land Co., N. B.—for ^ 
Morse to Sydney,- C. В 
W. T. Rutledge to Chegi 
Co., N. S.—for vacation ; 
to Point De Bute fiel
Co., N. В__for vaoatioi
Canterbury field, N. B-

Î

sermon, meetings 
of the senate, governors and alumni, 
anniversary exercise*, conferring of de
grees and all the rest of it Many living 
within a few miles will not go, and many 
more, like your correspondent, who are 
hundreds of miles away would give much 
(if they bad it) to be present, but will 
not be able.

vital Christianity,the self sacrificing spirit 
Cbas- Ц. Day.of Christ

Berlin, May 2.
Ludwig Windthorst. BDCCATIOXAL.

The graduation exercises of Toronto 
Baptist College wore held in the Bloor 
St. church on Thursday evening, April 
30th. The class numbered seven, in 
addition to whom there were some 
others taking partial courses. The 
speakers-were three—Messrs A. N. Frith, 
J. Roberte, W. E. Norton ; and their 
-several topics were—“The Moravians 
and their missions,’’ Ц It is the heart 
that makes the theologian," “Creed and 
Canada." The address to the class was 
given by Dr. Uoodspeed.

The examinations in the Arts depart
ment were held on first year work only. 
The papers were mostly set by outside 
examiners and were quite equal in 
thoroughness to those of the Provincial 
University. Twelve candidates wrote, 
six of whom will be required to write on 
supplemental papers before taking the 
work of the second year.

From Woodstock College oonie re 
ports of a deep spiritual work. Though 
the closing examinations are near, both 
students and professors are abounding 
in the work of the Lord, and many have 
been converted.

Ihlrscole Notes.Ae°l
months ago in tb- visitors  ̂gallery ol the 
German Reichstag watching the members 
aa they саше in, I notice*! presently a 
small old man with a round black cap on 
his head, and a little bunch of violets io 
bis hand, walk slowly forward to his 
place by the speaker's desk. As he 
passed be seemed to be greeted with 
more than ordinary deference, and when 
he took his place, which happened to be 
that of a leader, several of the members 
came near to converse with him. I 
turned to my plan which gave the names 
of a'.l members occupying seats, and in 
the space corresponding to that occupied 
by the old gentleman was the name, 
Dr. Windthorst. Thi* mall old man 
then was the leader of the largest party 
in the Reichstag, the head of the 
“ Fraction dee Centhims," or the “Catho
lic Centra," as it is called. He it was 
who had consolidate,! the Catholic party 
and (lotie і Bismarck. This was the man 
called by some the “greatest party leader 
of bis time.”

•at one afternoon about two
We have goo і news to report this 

week. Last Saturday 
Akulatampara to baptize a young man 
of the weaver caste. Some weeks ago 
he became a Christian (in heart) and has 
since been held a captive in the hands of 
his displeased relatives. The preacher 
Akulatampara had sent for me to come 
and baptise him, but before I got there the 
relative» carried him off to a distant vil 
lsge. Probably they thought that tbey 
had sufficiently frightened him and that 
he would not persist in se iking to join 
the Christians, so they allowed him to 
return about a week ago. When we ex
amined him for church membership we 
found him rejoicing in the Lord and de
termined to follow Him in baptism. 
When asked what he would do if bis re
latives should oast him out, he replied : 
“ They have done that already. They 
would not give me a bite to eat, but I am 
not afraid, for lam trusting in the Lord." 
Then I laid, “ Suppose the Christians 
don't help you, what will you dot” To 
which he replied : “ I have hands and 
feet, and with God's help I'll get on 
somehow." I was greatly pleased with 
his strong faith and great joy in the 
Lord. About two hundred came to see 
him baptiz id, but they offered no resist
ance. After the baptism his "relatives 
sent to us asking that he be permitted 
to go to aee them fqr an hour or so, as he 
was going to come away with me to Chin 
scale that night But as all his relatives 
froin other villages had come to Akul- 

para I feared .that they might be 
planning some mischief, and advised him 
not to go. He said that if he went they 
would all wail and scream, and his heart 
might fail him. The father came to the 
village Naidu (one of our Christians who 
had given the young convert food and 
shelter) to ask him to be good to his boy. 
“ He is mine by blood, but yours in the 
spirit," said he. Then kneeling down he 
took hold of the Naidu's feet and 
mitted his now lost <on to his tender 
mercies.

was called toof the Association? Tbe old Baptist landmarks have been 
rapidly dieappear.ng of late among Mari
time Baptists, and now Rev. David Free
man ia gone. His faniliar figure and 
sound words will be missel much from 
this year's gatherings. But when a man 
has left three such monuments to the 
faithfulness of his labors as the ohnrohes 
of Canning, Pereaux and New Glasgow, 
it is evident that he ha* not lived in vain 
and his re war і awaited him. But 1

T1IRRR THOUSAND SEVBN

ia the amount needec 
home mission board t< 
without a debt. Only ■ 
two months of the oor 
mains ; hence, whatevei 
done quickly.

A large amojnt of 
undertaken this year 
-blessed the efforts put 
the work will not be hi 
At the close of the year

CHOSOB KD1F1
We are pleased to I 

ber of our Sunday-echo 
this day. We hope tin 
will be general. The i 
-this work ia becoming 
the months go by. 
ell the^Sunday-achoola 
this work and no othei

must not occupy your space further at 
this time, and so hasten to subscribe my- 

B. T. Miixia.self.
May 28

l. B. Seminary.

The Board of Directors have asked the 
following churches to release their 
paatora for one month in order that they 
may canvass to ralie funds to help the 
Seminary pay its indebtedness : Brussels 

Germain St, Leinster St., Waterloo 
St, Car le ton F. C. B., Moncton and St 
Martins. R»v. Dr. McLeod is also asked 
to help these pastors. They will be as
signed to different portions ot the field, 
and in one month it ia hoped suffi lient 
will be raised to enable tbe Society to 
pay all iU unsecured liability. It ia the 
purpose of the Board to pay in full dollar 
for dollar. Those who wish us to do this 
and save the property are earnestly 
urged to think ami pray over this matter 
and have their minds made up aa to 
what they can do, so that these pastors 
may speedily, "and without coat to the 
Society, acoomplieh this work. We 
need six thousand dollars to save the 
institution. It cost $55,000, and the 
school to day enjoys a prosperity second 
to no other similar school in the Mari
time Provinces so far as its school work 
is concerned.

A prominent Baptist, who backs hie 
words with a large subscription, has writ
ten : “ It will be an everlasting stigma 
on the Baptist denominations if the 
property should pass out of our hands 
and any one be left to say that they bad 
been defrauded out 'of what was honestly 
due them.” This has the right ring, snd 

it remain* to us, a* Baptists, to 
make an heroic effort inside of two 
months to save our honor, our honesty, 
and our Sam шагу, which ia doing for us 
such a noble Christian work. My belief 
is, that it can and will be done, but it 
needs oo-operation and hard work. Men 
of Israel, help.

P. 8__In
last week 
we have to 
will preach 
fore our Mission 
one of the exam

A. G
Hebron, N. 8., May 1

Mr. J. Roberta was ordained in Jarvis 
St. church, Toronto, April 28. He goes 
to Port Arthur.

Rev. C. H. Phillimore has resigned in 
Port Colborne, and removes to Lis towel.

Rev. N. Wolverton, B. A., has resigned 
bis position as Director of the Manual 
Training department of Woodstock. 
College to take a similar position in a 
Baptist school in Texas.

Rev. E. Hooper, M. D., for four years 
past the general superintendent of the 
Kingston hospital, has accepted the call 
of the Beverly St. church, Toronto.

Mr. W. E.'Norton, of the graduating 
class, was ordained in Georgetown, May

Installation at

The Rev. W. H. Wai 
assumed pastoral re Is 
Saekville Baptist chi 
tion service was held] 
of worship on the 21 
large and appreciative 
attendance, and a vc 
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H. Livers presided, a 
dered appropriate mu 

After the singing o 
Prof. Brecken read 1 
Ephesians, and Rev. 1 
prayer. The first sp 
Bteele, discussed the 
pastor can do his be* 
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for the pastor to do fa 
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prayer ; he should r 
till afternoon ; he mi 
mona unless neccss 
must go among his 
lead, but not do all o 
he must deny himi 
Bro. Steele.’* remark 
practical character ai 
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Rev. Dr. Stewart 
minister in respect 
The minister has a 
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preach the law as w« 
must fit people f 
be must cast out de 
occupy the pulpit 
duties towardslils p< 
ed up his voice in o; 
cursed liquor traffic 
public sentiment to 
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minister must laboi 
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warn against the wn

" Pastoral eneou 
couragements " wa 
H. B. Smith, of Spri 
e< the minister's 
not within himself, 
while his discourage 
jeotive nod aubjsoti 
encouraged when t 
word he ia preach! 
not return void. H«

During these years of struggle, Wind 
thorst has been the life of his party. Al
ways alert, always at work, possessed of 
a wonderful memory, there was nothing 
that escaped him. He never missed an 
opportunity of furthering his cause. He 
was master of the art of parliamentary 
tactics. One of his colleagues called 
him on a certain occasion “ Vater der 
Hindernisse," referring to his power of 
preventing or delaying unacceptable 
legislation. Even Bismarck feared the 
attacks of his “ Little Excellency," as he 
was called. It is but just to Windthorst 
to say that he was sincere in his religious 
belief. Having accepted papal authority 
and infallibility, although the latter not 
without misgivings, be was certainly ooti 
в is tent. He was verj i?alous in the per 
formance of what he considered hie 
spiritual duties. During his last years, 
ІЦ the interim of bis political duties, he 
was occupied in pushing forward his pet 
project, the building of a church in 
Hanover, where, on bis death last March, 
he was interred. Thus euded the life of 
one of the most successful politicians as 
well as one of the most ardent Papists 
in Europe. To his influence, in a great 
measure, is due the extraordinary Cath 
olie revival ш Germany during the last 
few years It may be asked, What are 
some of the result* of Windthorst • 
efforts and those of bis party What is 
tins Catholic revival 7 In the realm of

tbe gymna

showed that he possessed a deep relig 
ions n slurs, and thus more easily im
pressed with the symbolic rites and 
ere monies of his church. One of hn 
teachers said of him when he wa? a hoy 
going to-school, “A very judicioui bead 

r unusual fore light, and, in spite of his 
critical nuore, of heartfelt piety." Wind- 
thorit e nature was not only religious ; 
it wa* alio active, energ.-tic. B>ing by 

.«penaibihty retta in this'matter be aO Uduoatlon a Uathol..-, accustomed to 
stimulated and guided as to provide for un(| le«tionmg
what shall be, with the divine, blessing, gj,,ritual superior*

When be returns home let him carry 
his increased know le Ige and interest into 
his church and endeavor to stimulate 
Others as be himself ha* been helped. 21.

As Dr. Thomas stepped into the 
bsptistry of the Jervis St. church Sun
day evening, April 26, he quoted a say
ing of the 45th Psalm : “ Instead of the 
fathers shall come up the children." The 
pertinancy of the quotation became ap
parent when the Doctor proceededltobap
tize the son and daughter of one of the 
oldest families in the churc^, the grand 
■on of the founder of the Hamilton 
church, and a young man whose father 
is a Jarvis St. deacon and whose. grand 
father and great-grandfather were dea 
cons in John Banyan's church in Eng
land.

• >ur Associations might be made much
better and more helpful than they bare 
yet proved. And our ciiurche*might 
obtain much strength from these annus) 
gatherings. May the brethren on whom
r« I brought the young man to Chicaoole 

and he is now in the school studying 
-hard. Some day I hope he may be a 
very useful man in the Lord's work. For

obediencp to his 
be naturally Ml in

the best meetings of the Associations w,- i,n.. with that church, exerting all bis 
have ever had. ' energy in her behalf. Had he been a

ProlejIant, doubtless he would have

years past he has been addicted to amok 
ing, but has decided from the start to 
entirely abstain from the practice, look 
ing to God for help.

There seems to be a good work going 
on at Akulatampara. The Christians are 
becoming aroused to duty and are all 
uniting with the preacher in the work of 
j.roclsiming the “glad tiding*." Every 
morning and evening they meet to seek 
the “ power from above." Then they go 
into the village to preach and sing. 
I.arge. crowds 
ah і two or three (Brahmins) seem very 
near the kingdom. 1 have been so much 
pleased with tbe outlook on that part of 

.the field that I have sent one of my 
Palcooda preacher*—rBulla Ourena— 
there for a time to help in tbe work.

A4 Cbloaoole the interest is good. The 
Christians have volunteered to meet 
every Pueedey for special prayer. The 
gift of the Spirit is the harden of our 
prayers. Quite a number are enquiring 
and aluioal all the people receive our 
message well. 1 regret that close at 
lanlion to the study of the language prr

Dr. Lfialunit's first Sunday at Tre 
mont Temple, in enwta| upon » wood u*'° energetic m the ruuee
pMtorate with the Temple сІшгЛ, i. "”cb h- "■**• '* bi. life work to 
spoken of « io 111 імресй M merited e "I'P0*”- After. _&o„biod hi. .Indie, 
ds, in the hi.lor, of the great Tremont *l ,'»1*"‘S«“ and IT- lelb-rg, Wind 
Temple enu-rpr .e a. the m»l ...рш. і Ьіш“!' th* '*"• which
dated to hope. It i« proposed to give 
Dr. Lorimer an associate pastor, to pro 
tile for him a nioely furnished room in

The cry now is “on to the associations;" 
and churches bestir themselves, dele 
gates pack their grips, and before many 
days tbe procession of annual gatherings

P. K. D.

J. E. Horrae. 
addition to^aneounoement of 

of Seminary Closing Exercises, 
і add that Rev. W. J. Stewart

act1**

he practiced with success, an 1 soon be
came the chief attorney in « ) .nalruck. 
H* political course Ugan in 1851, when 
he wu chosen as justice minister to 
' ieorge V., then kmg of Hanover When 
Hanover was seised by Germany, he was

will begin.
Slrathroy, May 23. Sunday evening, June 

ary Society, and 
liners the next dav.

the Temple as a pr.vato reception room, 
to pgy him sealery uf $«і,Ші and give him 
(1 *>-)0 for expenses of removal to Boston.

listening earnestly, Hosing Exercises si l. B. Seminar).
-I. H.

Hanoverian, representative to 
tlie ReTcUitag. Here was destined to be 
the chief scene' of his political activity. 
Here he wav to appear a* the champion 
of the church and fight her battles. But 
before Windthorst committed himself tii£ 
tiia*. policy which so deebly affected hi»‘ 
life, there was a

Thp closing exercises of the year 1890 
7tii to '4b.

Rev. Henry Miller, D. D., will preach a 
sermon to the graduating class Sunday 
morning. Public examination oLclaears 
Monday morning. Annual base ball 
match in the afternoon, and rhetoric*) 
contest lor ; ■
Tuesday, at 
ing class of
tiens and reed assays. Pri 
awarded, diplomas p 
Alumni dinner will 
and officers of the i 
In the evening a mi 
entertainment will be giv

should like. However, 1 feel certain °r lbe “ bool are cordially invited to 
Ita. m, dut,ju* now u to spun,! tb. ’"2*
tim. pouibl. .t tb. Uufiuc.. 1 f.w ! CTuutui m Uiu uuou, uid th.^lw.j 
days ago one of our excluded members l gives excursion mica. J. E. Horns.

I think K. H. Bishop deserve* credit 
for clearing some of the fog out of the 
way of understanding what ia the Lord's 
money ; and perhaps some other oorree 
pondent will correct the mistake of what 
i* eiripturally tithable. It la not In
come sure, increase U the word I find In 
tbe Bible.

A Yntvsu PaorLES Влггтт V-ni**s- 
b vi been formed in New York city to 
profile a sumner home for poor ohi 
efren. lL i* stated that in the Верни 
mission «chop!* in that city there ar- 
three thousand children who ought to be 
assisted to go і tfto the count* у for a 
“ fresh air " outing each summer 
purposed to give each of them a week or 
two in the country. A temporary place 
ia to be provided on ih«* north shore of 
Ling Island, and soon a permanent Iona 
tion will be secured. « 'rphan asylum 
work can be done in connection with 
t nr. The enterprise і* в nobis one, and 
a work whibh the ybuog people are well 
ttv.ed to carry on.

VI will be held from .lune
politics it may be noted that now 1‘ruesia, 
the. tent of lAtlkormum, irndi an amba« 
sadr to the Vatican . that the Catholics 
poll a vote, oesf to thé largest to 0*r 
many . that according to the statement 

I>enod of indecision, of an M. P., repeated in public,the 
#tw$ U daabtiul what course he ui«nt may loi Protestant at heart, 
would take or to what party he would Catholics are preferred over Pro lestants 
j >in himself, lie united with no exist m a serioui way ; that besides a great 
ing party, but formed ona of his own turning of the aristocracy to Catholicism, 
But in order.to understand Windthorst • all the kings in U 
action at this time we must notice the e#*ept the Kaiser The tbasigellscke 
attitude of the papacy toward Germany. Zsitufg, organ of the I-ulberaee in Ber 
For a long time’the Holy bee bad viewed Im, says . “ It is painful thst in the new 
with d„satisfaction the state of things German empire tbe Papeey rules one 
in the land of Lather. And no wonder ! I part and the Jaws the other and again

prise medal in tbe evening. 
11 o'clock a. m., the graduai 

will deliver.
go*

Isaiah 8. Wean.It is

w will be 
resente 1, Ao. The 
be served el 1.30, 

society sleeted, Ac. 
.usinai end literary 

The friends

— Nature provides a remedy for all 
ilia, and Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla ia 
nature’s remedy for the ills peculiar to 
the female system Suppressions, weaky are < atholie ness, nervousness and all dis easts re-

from pushing the work sa 1 • idling from impoverished bl»od, speed! 
hr yield to their treatment. Said by 
dealers, or sent on receipt of pries—fltict 
per box, or five boxes for $2—addressing 
The Dr. William. Med. Co., BrookviUe,
1 fut.
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ccHome Missions. he has good listeners ; when he sfei I the mercy end kindness of God during 

souls converted. It is encouraging to be tbese 
well paid. He is encouraged when his 
hearers tell him that his services are 
benefioial to them. This all intelligent 
persons should do. The causée of dis
couragement were: a scattered field— 
lifeless prayer meeting—inconsistent 
mem b* re.

"An address ol welcome” was delivered

LawaescsTOWM and Vallst Wist—I 
thought perhaps a few wonts from this 
church might be of interest We have 
all been much cheered during the past 
by the good news from the churches, 
to know that God is pouring out His 
Spirit in such a remarkable manner on 
our churches. We are glad to be able to 
report progress. Last Sabbath four were 
beptis.-1 by our pastor, Rev. J.T. Eaton. 
Four more have been received for the 
ordinance. We believe more will come, 
as many seem anxious about their soul'a 
salvation. They are oomjng obit fly from 
the Sunday і chooL Our church eeenia 
to be in a very healthy and p os porous 
condition under the pastorate of Bro. 
Eaton. The priyer meetings, preaching 
•e.-vioee and Sunday school are well at
tended ; and we are hoping for gre 
things, and believe God will reward the 
labors of 11 is faithful ones. The Western 
Association meets with us in June, and 
may the church be much benefited by 
the meeting. Cairo.

Daymprixu 
favored us o 
His bless

F І-А-35Г ZE3T J-ZR,.”long years of
In view oTour brother's removal from 
the county the following r< solution was

Whereat, Her. A. Cogswell, who hsa for 
the last fifty years been a faithful ser
vant of the Lord (and for the last four
teen years a resident minister of this 
county), Therefore revived, that 
quarterly meeting place on record 
appreciation of the faithful labors of 
brother, and express the hope that bis 
last years may be bright with the presence 
of the Master.

labor for his Master
HOARD MBKTI.NO.

The regular meeting of the Home 
Mission Board was held on the 11th bat.

were received from brethren Wallace, 
Archibald, Cold well, Currie, Starratt, 
Johnson, Munro, Bishop, Miles, Free
man, Knight, Brown, Henderson, Lang
ford, Smith, Parker, Allaby, and Bleak-

sen Vuitox a 
work and sur 
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» we have had 
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[ and enooor 
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він mm mu tmsiie.by Rev. Prof. Brecken, the resident 
Methodist minister being unable to be 
present Prof. Brecken’s address was 
interesting, amusing and profitable and 
heartily enjoyed by all, even though the 
hour was late. After some pleasing 
remarks by the pastor elect, and muiic 
by the choir, the meeting, which was 
very interesting snd instructive through- 

closed by Rev. Mr. Borden. A 
pleasing feature in connection was the 
hearty cooperation of the chaplain and 
professors of Mt. Allison College—Rev.

TN« t#Het a»S 0-eetael la»^.ia,«l

To the Barrington field, Shelburne 
Co., 1125 for one year from May 1st, 1891. 
Rev. T. M. Munro, pastor.

To Brooklyn church, Кіпр Co., $50 
for one year from J-une 1st. Bro. F. A. 
Starratt, missionary.

To the Tabernacle church, 8t John, 
$180 for one year from April fst. Rev. 
A. E. Ingram, pastor.

e і* CeHieeteea.
This cloeed an interesting session.

G. R. White, Sec.

Lunenburg County District Meeting.

A thinly attended meeting pthered at 
Bridgewater, on the 19th inst. The 
morning and afternoon sessions were de
voted to business an 1 c'luroh reports. 
The reports were especially interesting. 
Twenty nine additions have been made to 
Lunenburg Baptiste since our April 
meeting—nineteen on Puitor Ray
mond’s field, eight on pAstor March's 
and two on Pastor Corey’s. Four of 
these have come from pedo-baptist in 
fluences. The special need of Pastor 
March’s circuit was discussed at length. 
The success of his work, the need of the 
people, and the importance of the fields 
as Baptist ground indicate, the mee 

■ed, the need of special home 
aid. It was resolved to confer with 
board concerning the matter. The 

evening service was made profitable to a 
small gathering by a talk along the line 
of the convention scheme by Pastor Ray
mond, and a paper of interesting items 
of Baptist history of the county, by Pastor 
March. Although one of the weakest 
Baptist counties, there are more mem
bers of our churches in the county to
day than there were in all the Maritime 
Provinces in 1801. Yet it is ~a lament
able fact that the county givea to the 

ion scheme only twenty-віх cents 
imber. May the Lord give us the 
of benevolence, love !

ГПЯ* Ex^knder^eBSMeaUM oper.lçir t.M nienily mljml Hi- i • ґ7 щту щі і і,
I d Then» U по Mlpplnx.no wUtilni: for я wrench, no wnm-.iut *r ru-U-4 . % 
loelHi-lent work for w*nt of eullahic wt log, no -uip-rfm-t w <l< In trf*u>d«r row», no l..«* ofilme and pattriKwln a luitmcut, but іп.і-ні u,r Cultivai «r і,- m.««-itlr »-(»».iml 
to Ніс width її-tween the rows, however ir>-,| icntlv o- much llmii >> i u.1 that wiUi-.H 
stopping the horse. The blaclis are all TKMi'KUKUMahu

Church, La Have.—God has 
f late with aarne tokens of 

ing. As indi 
cation, five rejoicing 
tized on the first Sa

I promise, th 
?* and two intelligent 

ters. One other has been re- 
r baptism, and others are ex- 
At Pleasantville, on the 17th 

it, two rejoicing believers were buried 
with Christ in baptism and welcomed 
into this church. At Conguerall Rank, 
on the same day, I had the privilege of 
baptizing a sister who was formerly a 
member of the Lutheran body, but who 
became convinced that she had not 
obeyed her Saviour's direction in baptism 
and felt herself no longer at home in that 
communion, and also received a sister, 
who has returned to us after wandering 
into the same fold ; and thus our little 
band in that place is encouraged. Yes 
terday, May 24th, baptized two believers 
at Baker’s Settlement—the first fruits of 
A work of grace, beginning in special ser
vices held in the earlier part of the year. 
The occasion was deeply interesting, be- 

place the -
years, and very many w 

were present had never before witnessed 
the immersion of a believer. The 
a large attendance. It is hoped that 
others will follow their Saviour in t 
ordinance ere long. S. March

APPOINTMENTS FOR VACATION.
previous 
converts 
bbath in

Bros. F. M. Shaw to Amherat Shore
and adjacent atationa, Comb. Co, N. 8.; P'- Stewart, Кет. Prof. Brecken and Rev 

Mr. Borden.
commuai 
were bap 
April—two young 
heals of families

ro* WALK ONLY IIVL J. Slaughnwhite to Moser River and 
other stations, Guys. Co., N. 8.; Lew 
Wallace to Crow Harbor, etc., Guys. Co., 
N. 8.; 0. E. Steeves to Charlotte Co., 
under direction of Кет. C. E. Pineo ; J. 
L. Miner to assist Bro. Henderson in

W. F. BURDITT & CO., ST. JOHN. N. B,Bro. Warren begins his pastorate 
under favorable auspices, and we trust 
hia earning amongst us will prove a 
mutual benefit.

young sisi 
c.eived for ANDTHEIU AdENTH THROUGHOUT THE МЛКІГ1МК KK >Vl*t.KM 

Send tor M page Illustrated Catalogue of all kinds of Karin Mavlrlnvrv
1. ROLLER BUMS! ROLLER BLURS !The Digby Co. Ministerial Conference.

On the 27th of April the conference 
convened at Centreville, which is a 

t thrifty . village, located in a 
fertile valley, extending through a de 
pression in the North Mountain range 
across Digby Neck from St. Mary’s Bay 
to the Bay of Fundy. This is one of the 
preaching stations of Rev. J. C. Morse. 
On the tiret evening Bro. Simpson, of 
Bear River, preached an interesting 
sermon upon Spiritual Thirst, from 
Psalm 42: 2. Next morning a goodly 
number
exercises became m deeply interesting 
that they were continued without inter
ruption until twelve o’clock.

The afternoon session was occupied 
with business, reports from churches, 
and a discussion upon chnroh work 
opened by pastor Simpson.

In the evening half an hour was spent 
in prayer. Pastor Rich an presented the 
history of our foreign missionary enter 
prise, pastor Simpson spoke of its proa 
peets, and pastor Morse gave an address 
upon the Christian’s obligations. $12.44 
were collected for the convention fund.

A deep religious feeling pervaded all 
the meetings, and the pastor has since 
bad the privilege of baptizing some of 
the young people who attended them.

The next sessions of our conference 
at Weymouth, commencing on 
inst, with a sermon in the 

evening by pastor Blakeney, of 8t 
Mary's Bay. Those who heard the ser
mon, the subject of which waa Religious 
Prosperity, from Psalm 118: 25, were 
instructed and edified.

On the lVth, a large portion of the 
forenoon was spent in prayer, and the 
presence of the Master waa manifested

The afternoon session was taken up 
with reports from the churches, and a 
discussion "Df Mitre phases of Sun 
school work. The design of 
school and the means for its 
ment, the qualifications of teachers, and 
the responsibility of parents, were the 
topics presented by pastors Blakeney, 
Simpson, Rowe and Rioban.

In the evening pastor Rioban preach
ed from Jas. 1: 22-25, upon “The word:

use it."
All the meetings were highly appreei- 

by the people, and it is hoped that 
seed was sown. Pastor Rowe's 

includes Weymouth and

Victoria and Madawaska counties, N. B.; 
N. E. Hermon to New and Seal Harbors, 
N. 8.; A. F. Newcomb to Sbediao and 
Rockport, West Co., N. B.; F. J. Brad 
ebaw to Newoaatle, Queens Co., N. B.

RXOOM M BN DATIONS.
Bros. W. A. Snellmg to North Moun

tain, Kings Co., N. 8—tor one year ; U. 
G. E# tab rooks to the Andorer field, 
Victoria Co., N. B. —settle for one year ; 
J. W. 111sley to the Alberton field, P. £
I__settle for one year ; John Hardy to

»the St. Mary's field, Kent Co., N. В — 
settle for one year ; C. T. Ulsley to the 
third Horton field, Kings Co, N. 8.— 
settle for one year} A. F. Baker to 
Midgic and Centre village, Westmor
land Co., N. B.—for vacation ; R. O. 
Morse to Sydney, C. В—for vacation ; 
W. T. Rutledge to Chegoggin, Yarmouth
Co., N. 8__for vacation ; Archie Murray
to Point De Bute field, Westmorland 
Co., N. В—for vacation; B. Waugh to 
Canterbury field, N. В—for

the Oheap Plain Blinde,
Plain Opaque Blinds, 3 ft x6ft.,
Plain Opaque Shades, Fringed,
Decorated Opaque Shades,

Send measures and the blinds will be made to fit your window».

45 a)Bnte each
8$ “

from 96c. to SI 55 
from 75o to $2 00

pi

Edward A. Everett,
90 KINO STREET.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.
Dry Goods and Carpets.

Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.
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NEWS FROM THS CHURCHES.

Tuskrt—There was baptism at East 
River this morning. The interest in our 
meetings is quiet, but steady and deep 

May 24. A. F. B.
Pexxfisld —I baptized two into this 

church, Sunday, May 17th. The Rev. J 
W. 8. Young, evangelist, left this field a 
few weeks ago, but Bro. Keirstead, lie., 
who bas entered into the good work here 
and at Beaver Harbor, i* abundant in 
labors. He is leading the young Chris
tiana into the green pastures of God’s 
truth, and the work on this field is bejng 
vigorously pushed forward under the 
leadership of our young brother. Hia 
heart haa been made glad 
week to hear the unsaved

Berwick—In response to an invita 
tion of the 2nd Cornwallis ohuroh, 1 be
gan a term of supply on the 22nd of 
February, and continued it till the 24th 
ol May. To me it was unutterably in
teresting and pleasant to be temporary 
pastor in the place where the first nine 
years of my ministry were spent. Old 
friends, not a few, have passed away and 
others till their placée. Here was an 
element of sadness. So soon as the 
political campaign ended extra religious 
services began. A deep and general in
terest in religion was manifest from the 
first. The church co-operated heartily 
with the pastor pro lem. The Holy 
Spirit fell upon the people. So sudden 
was His coming that Christians were like 
those who dream. To express her feel 
ings one sister, full of experience and 
ripe in years, said, while mingling witn a 
score and more of young people on the 
eve of their baptism, “ Is this he* 
is it earth T" The w 
mony prevailed, and God was glorified. 
Sixty-four put on Christ by baptism. Tue 
meetings were interesting to the lest. 
On Sunday, the 24th of May, 1 r, quested 
all present iti the Sabbath school, who 
bad recently been baptized, to rise. 
Thirty-seven stood upon their feet. 1 
then asked all who desired to obey Christ 
in Hia ordinances to manifest it by ris
ing. Twenty-two responded. In the 
evening of this Sunday, five or six 
more expressed their purpose to 
be by profession, as well as 
heart, the diaoiples of Christ, 
who were present of those lately bap 
tized—about forty—gave their testim 

the blessedneas of the religious 
us ended three of the happiest months 

I ever spent in religious work. The 
children's prayer meeting suffered no 

minution in interest or attendance. 
When the hour comes, the little ones, to 
the number of about thirty, leave their 
play, and with their leader, a young 
lady, who appoint* one of the children 
to lead and supervisee their exerciser, 
assemble in the vestry and have worship, 
a copy of the general prayer meetinx. 
The young people too ha 
after the children's 
8th of May [June? 
nation of Mr. Daley. He spent 
summer in the church. He has the con
fidence and sympathy of the people. 
The outlook for usefulness is most en
couraging. The Кат*. D. O. Parker and 
D. W. Crandall gsve me their much 
valued help. I am their debtor. In a 
word, 1 wish to thank the people for 
their kindness to me and for their hearty 
and liberal support, and I include in 
this their generous and td me entirely 
satisfactory pecuniary recompense.

E. M. Sacndrrs.
Мгяуіоповоїт—l baptized one into 

this church at Meagher’s Grant, May 24.
I. It Skinner.

The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
aptiat .,'iarterly meeting will be held 

with the Ilodgdjn and Richmond Bap
tist vburch, Union Corner, on the second 
Friday in June (l‘2th) at 7 p. m. A large 
attendance of ministers and delegatee is 
particularly requested. The executive 
of the Sabbath school Convention and all 
persons interested in 8. 8. work are cor 
dially invited to meet on Fri'day (12th) 
afternoon at three o'clock, in the above 
church edifice.

Tuos. Todd, Secy-Trees. 
York and Sunbury Counties' quarterly 

meeting convenes with the 2nd Keswick 
Baptist church the second Friday in 
June (I2tb). The following ministers 
were appointed to preach: Rev. W. D. 
Manzar to preach the opening sermon, 
Rev. F. D. Crawley the quarterly—Rev. 
J. tV. 8. Young, alternate ; Rev. B. N.

sob a missionary sermon, 
representatives from all 

8. D. Ervins,
Secy, pro lem.

Will the delegatee and friends oxpec - 
mg to nttend the Western Associau. n 
meeting at Lvwreneatown, June 90, 
kindly inform the undersigned before 
the loth day of June—stating whether 
they will come by their own conveyance 
or by railroad—that ent rtainment may 
be provided for them during the session 
of the association. W. E. Palfrat,

Church Clerk.
Lawrence town, May 29,

----HERO FOR NAM FLEW OP-----
fool Cisaille», Cheeked tiliigham» (French), and ether 
Fancy Drew Ntiilf*. They are away down In price.

All-W
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THRXS THOUSAND SEVBX UVNDRKD DOLLARS

is the amount needed to enable the 
home mission board to close the year 
without a debt. Only a little more than 
two months of the convention year re
mains ; hence, whatever is done must be 
done quickly.

A luge amount of work haa been 
undertaken this year, and God has 
blessed the efforts put forth. We hope 
the work will not be hindered by a debt 
»t the close of the year.

CHURCH BDIFlCR DAT.
We are pleased to learn that a num

ber of our Sundgyschools are to observe 
this day. We hope that the observance 
will be general. The need of funds for 
-this work is becoming more apparent as 
the months go by. A collection from 
all the^Sunday schools will greatly assist 
this work and no other will be the loser.

Miller Brothers,
Mmufacturera Agent, forth# Beat

the express a de- 
l with the sav-
C. E. Pinko.

church
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at Foster Settle
weeks. Pastor Williams, of Mahone 
Bay, spent one week with us, and Pastor 
Brown, of Lunenburg Town, part of ano
ther week, both rendering timely and 
valuable assistance in the work. Sinners 
were converted and ehurch members re
vived. Baptisms were as follows : April 
19, two at Foster Settlement | April 26, 
six at Foster Settlement ; May 3, one at 
New Canada ; May 10, seven at Foster 
Settlement; May 17, three at Foster 
Setilimsnt—total 19. There have been 
baptizsd in all 25 since I came to this 
field last June. . G. P. Raymond.
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Excel all others in Tone, Touch, Durability and General Excellent.
WARRANTED re» SEVEN TRASS.

ar THB KARN OIK! AN In point of merit exeel, all tie roropetl 
and stand, unchallenged In the tnuHeai world as » High-els*. View».

SIND POW OATALOeuaa.

A. Cohoon, Cor. Sec.
Hebron, N. 8., May 27. lot, Iti IS* I

what it is," and “ How to A™Installation at fiaeitrlllf.

The Rev. W. H. Warren, M. A., having 
assumed pastoral relationship with the 
Sack ville Baptist church, an installa
tion aerviee was heldjin their new place 
of wmehip on the 21st inst. A fairly 
large and appreciative audience were in 
attendance, and a very pleasant and 
profitable evening was spent. Rev. A. 
H. Livers presided, and the choir ren
dered appropriate music.

After the singing of hymn 206, Itev. 
Prof. Brecken read the 4 th chap, of 
Epheeiane, and Rev. Mr. Borden offered 
prayer. The first speaker, Rev. D. A. 
Steele, diacussed the subject, “ How the 
pastor can do his best work." He em
phasized the following points as essential 
for the paator to do bis best work : He 
must have leisure for study, reading and 
meditation ; he must be a man of 
prayer ; he should remain in hi# study 
till afternoon ; he must not use old ser
mons unless necessity compelled ; he 
must go among hia people ; he must 
lead, but not do all of the work himself ; 
he must deny himself for his people. 
Bro. Steele.'* remarks were of a very 
practical character and made a good im
pression.

Rev. Dr. Stewart spoke from “ The 
minister in respect to social reform." 
The minister has a sphere beyond the 
church to which he ministers ; he must 
preach the law ai well as the gospel ; he 
must fit people for public service ; 
he must cast out demons ; no man can 
occupy the pulpit and discharge his 
duties towardsliis people, unloss he lift
ed up his voice in opposition to the ac
cursed liquor traffic ; he must arouse 
public sentiment to such 
influence legislation in the matter. The 
minister must labor to put down such 
evils as gambling, covetousness, receiv
ing money for the exercise of one's fran
chise ; he must purify society ; he must 
ware against the wrong use of

“ Pastoral encouragement and dis
couragements " was spoken of by Rev. 
H. B. Smith, of Sprieghill. The source 
ot the minister's encouragements are 
not within himself, they are objective; 
while his discouragements are both ob 
jeotive and subjective. The minister la 
encouraged when he remembers whose 
word be is preaching, knowing it will 
not return void. He is encouraged when

Lower Economy and Five Islands.— 
The Baptist ohuroh here has been trying 
to live without the preaching of the gos 
pel for several months past, except two 
Sabbathr—March 1 and May 10- 
native Colchester home missionary 
supplied us with preaching:■ very accept
ably, namely, Bro. Win. Cummings, of 
Truro, a wholesale merchant and a li
censed preacher—a most wonderful man. 
All he gets for preaching almost every 
Sabbath goes direct to help benevolent 
objects, such as weak churèbos and 
houses of worship for said churches 
famine has been mutual, in order to sup 
port a full supply after 1st of Junh.

Maroarbk and Mabou.— 
from this field may be 
anot, like some of our 
additions to the churches, yet 

are not without some tokens of divine 
favor. During the months of March and 

ril we held specitl service*, and while 
cannot report baptisms, yet we have 

good reasons for believing that some 
found the Saviour, and will, we hope, 
soon see their way open to confess Christ 
in His appointed way. In many of our 

ngs numbers would rise and re- 
our prayers, and some expressed a 

Jesus. The Mabou church is 
smallest in the convention ;

abed D. W. KARN & GO.,
field, which 
New Tnsket, ten 
four preaching stations, is 
for a man of bis years. For 
past his health haa not 
he haa lately been still 

an attack of La Grippe, 
і day we left him he expected 
miles over a very rough road, to bury 

a child and preach a funeral sermon. 
His sermons are much appreciated by 
the people and he is highly esteemed.

W. U. Rich an, Sec.

SS?to
Th

OH.C3-A.Isr A.2TZD F»IA.2STO MANUFACTURBRi
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO..part, and has 

8 very trying 
some time 
good, and 
enfeebled 

And yet on

hu ch
dii [ Every Housekeeper
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For making Soups and 
Gravies.

I The IMl'ROVKMKXT made by |«« 
u*e mini We eiperlenred to He fully 

t speewrlale*

hmr
meeting closes. The 

] is fixed for the ordi- 
t lait

t 'Digby, May 23
Perhaps a few 

in order. X LQuarterly Meeting.

CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.The Yarmouth county quarterly meet 
ing held its last session with the North 
Temple church at Ohio. Nine ministers 
were present, and twelve churches re
presented through their pastor and dele 
gates. The chair was taken at 10 a. m. 
by the president, Rev. J. H. Fosbay. 
The first half hour was spent in devo
tional exercises. Minutes of prévins 
meeting ware then read, and reports 
from the cburche^gireD, showing the 
spiritual and financial standing. These 
reports were very encouraging and show
ed general advance in the work of the

The first paper on the programme 
read by Rev. G. K. White: « The Reli 
Importance of Expository Preaching." 
Remarks were made by the President, 
Rev. A. Cohoon, F. U. Beals, W. H. 
Robinson and others.

The second subject : “ Relation of 
Doctrine to Duty," was presented by 
Rev. F. H. Beals. Mr. Beals gave a tine 
paper. His analysis was clear and the 
subject well thought out. Account
ability according to light and knowledge 
was stated in a solemn and impressive

Itev. ІГ. P. Coldwell was the writ 
the third paper, and what may be well 
termed a difficult subject : “ To what 
Extent is Salvation conditional." As 
usual, Mr. Coldwell ga 
paper. He diecuaeed the subject 
the following neadi 1-Го whst ext 

as realised m the wor 
Regeneration and J ustitioatio 
dttionalT 2. To what extent 
continuance of salva'tion conditional 7 Or 
is the continuance of the power of God 
conditioned upon our continuance in 
Christian living? These points were 
clearly argued on a Scriptural basis.

In the evening a strong sermon was 
preaohed by Rev. J. H. Koshay. Rev. 
Aaron Cogawell, who is now in hi* jub. ee 
year of preaching the Ooepol. was pre
sent, add gave stirring remini

t
An lmmonee collection of Ilouseho’d floods from the different markets of the world

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable.

Long looked tor expectancy, a better quality of goods In alt department*. Frtees *• signe
CARPETS

TAPESTHIEH,
BRtTHMKLS,
W<KILH.
АКТЯОПАПЕЯ,
MATT INOS 
LACK CURTAINS.

io backs his 
ion, has writ
sting stigma 
lions if the 
Г our hands 
ist they bad 
vas honestly 
$ht ring, and 
Baptists, to 
tide of two 
ir honesty, 
loing for us 

My belief 
lone, but it 
work. Men

moement of 
g Exercises, 
J. Stewart 
June 7, be 
and act as 

xtdav.
J. E. H.

we

FURNITURE
PARLOR 8U1TKK 
11КПНИОМ НГПЕЯ.
HIUBBOA 
TABI.EH,
CH A I RM,
HAT RACKS

BABY CARRIAGEÛ.

HAROLD GILBERTS. 54 King St.. St. John. 
HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

BEDDING, &c.
крупні НЕПИ,

Ki’imfe
M ATTR tMHW,
KO LUI NO HKlrt, Ac.one of the

the congregation does not average 
30, there being only about nine or ten 
families on this part of the field favoring 
our views. This little church in hemmed 
in on aU si lea. partly by the Presby 
tenans and partly by the Roman Catho
lic*. But higher and more formidable 
than these sectarian boundaries is the 
wall of bigotry thrown up against us. 
These “other" churches are very glad to 
have our people come in and help them ; 
but seem to look upon it as presumption 
in us to expect the slightest favor, even 
that of recognition, froqi them. But we 
will live, for God is on our side.

Calvin Corris.
Jacksonville, N. В—Sabbath, May 24, 

was a glorious day with us in this village 
in every sense of the word. Glorious 
ciuse nature waa at its best—the sun, 
the foliage, the green sward and the 
gentle z«phyr all combined in making- 
the natural surroundings delightful. 
Then the day was rendered still more 
glorious because of the privilege we en 

At 2.15 p. m. we met at the 
edge, and after singing, followed 

by a brief Bible reading on baptism, we 
led six happy converts down into the 
baptismal waters in obedience to the 
precepts of the gospel, and in oted ence 
to the positive example of Jesus Christ. 
The addition to our ranks ia a strong 
one, as without exception they are prov 
log themselves to be workers. This is 
but a pertial result of recent special 
work, others will follow sxm. We 
thank God and take con

В

BAPTIST HTMNAJLQ
NA11BAT1I SIlIOOl, 1.1 Bit A It PAPKK, « А НІМІ,

<■0.4PKI. 11Y В ХМ.
Headquarter* for School Books. Sheet Music and Music Books.

SURPRISEACCEPT “
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s the Lord's 
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Td I find In 
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an extent as to AND you will never regret IL Onoe 
^ /Л used and you will bo wedded to Its 
use. Why? Because It І» a

52

à URE IAUNPRV ftOAPve an instructive
Nobles to pre 
We hope to see 
the churches.

S3
kofis salvation free from adulterations. You can ühe It or 

wash day without bollingi scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 

^■wrapper. You can use It everywhere aeoap 
■Фів used, with the beet possible results. Will 
not your work glide along more easily If you use 
‘•SURPRISE’*? We think so.

ti Cthe
aedy for all 
nk Pills is 
peculiar to

dieeaaee ro

лзгй
price-aoq.

-addressing
BrookriUe, THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO.,
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JUNE 3JVCBSBBlISra-BH, AJSTZD VISITOR.Є

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.гімн from lereatM the fintSaodaj. to Tired of N»). Rd.»»!], floating up, bat laughing »t the
about eighty. And such interested Bible —— same time.
students, it was a pleasure to teach them. by kskl vmraetr. “ It is not possible yoa are tired of
Mr. Bingham took the older ones in his .------- play ?"
Bible class, while Mrs. Bingham took a “ Нате you watered Prince this even “ No, not tired ; but— 
class of young ladies, Lucy the little chil- mg, Roswell ?" asked- Mr. Hofiord, as “But you think it is t 
dr.n, end llenrr > du. ol bo,.. There hi. .ixteen je»Mld ion c«me into the *

iS&SSStt»
"vLe", tzn “ru, U» ruu,e и,-

ter . numberless little changes in speech !n don’t want to eo to the village " and no Pere0n knows the absolute pleas hod do... .howed the refining infiTenc Fir the fi^“ ^e'SrTHoLrd^r- “ ’‘>'k ““ *W d.pnr.d of 
of . ,oo.l. bri.ti&n „„tice hi. .on'. Jr of di.ioit.nt, 1 “ ‘ e“°u “ ‘T”'

“ Them Bingham* have done us lots.of and he said kindlv and I am glad you have learned it so
adod,"uid blunt.Mn. Billing.. “Why, “ Whet’, 'the miller, Ronr.ll ! Are r.rly."-Golden Day..
afore they cum among«t u* there was you sick?"’ --------------- *■«►«—
lou of swearm’ and fightio’, stealin’ uNo. j.m ;uet tired out, that’s all,” і A Talk With a Lion Tamer.
chicken*, turning cattle inter the crops, roplied the boy, giving the table-leg a ! -------
and all aoru of deviltry, but see bow llltle kick. The lion tamer is a highly intelligent
did. ren t things is now. Boys as used ter .. jired, are you ?” young man who. born in the United

Want. ' же- not a t„t' , fh do nothin’ bul fo buntin' or fiibio’ of a « Yes, I am. I am worked to death.” States, went to Germany in his youth.
О “ Г » „ , ' ІЛ ere *e“m “ Mr. Hoflord laughed pleasantly. In Hamburg he associated with a leading
К?ьліи»иї^в,г” |1".““3 Ld f.tr 7’ul ‘, , "“f; f o “You don't look a, if ,ou wore in firm, th. J.om.oh of a.rm.oy, »nd .o,
Тш2ЇЇ«£ГЛ;іХі “Г LLL. ÎT"',' ■ forgott»'. Andjp.t ..p ,|„g„ofd,iog. And I don’t think fou h.viog anim.l. in hi. ch.rge, became
’“ ЛІ -ТТ. - "* bo. thorn u u.«d tor .pit. nek otli.r do more work than other tor. of «our familiar with bitodlmgthem. Travelling

,, „ all Ibr, ..wild .r.g.tlm t.i Ь. м friend ' forth, bu.ine.», he made frequent vi.it.
rt. " I ' Iіiraae. “ 1 don’t know about that," rejoined to Africa ant Asia, collecting animale.

And faithfully іпЦл*, i, , «» on on ùa w*«’ QQPfinuad, you could a Roawell, in a discontented voice ; “ but In a commercial sense, considering lions
earth ' Ù-hockefJ me -town with a feather the i know I’m working from morning' to and tigers as cattle to be bought and

Honeful Slid d-am. «1 n і, , а, і l,r •|‘ш а carrying night. I have to attend to everything sold, be became thoroughly acquainted
* * л I-.*. ■ і ■ »g** sod f big loaf of bread in the way of chore*, until I’m so tired with their ways and instincts. Certainly

Find, fdenl, to do in the 1,1, .hr 1. liv liXl.Urv r"*Whr**a *«.r a,” he 1 ““’f 4ш1 1 •"« “ w” ““ °°‘У “h“1 ”ЬеГ?
1 iy| if I irv Г » ny, a ^year ago, ne have any time to play.” mastery over lavage animals could be

Fiilii. dut,,. ... .......... conle.,1 T1 “ ' * Ш'“° n “ I *» Mery for that," .aid Mr. Hoi acquired.

«Ütr ” ÈÜK'fcïsr’iÜSC.'S^ ^-•SrJTÜSSZÜSSLSi......-..................aV.„ ...\irrr-onh.bri,h,~t "^t.x^^tëd Ko...її,
Whatever ber station-., needed «R., 1irU tbe 4“n’|BT jcbool lay •• but nothing like I want to. 1 wish 1 and stay there. I

, ■ і . , t ,,j( *''r наше was Jrsale Bond, and had nothing to do but play, like Kollo intelligence in lions
i.M ------- - ва. quick consumption. lb,.re.- ‘ * ... had Mme nue young
, * *M**'B* •ori '"cath. Mr Rmg i. You'd soon got tired of living a dog'n lions, superb in body, that had no brains,
ham . ’Hie IU and «tiHal Inside her lie ЦЦ- ^„1 Mr*. Hoflford, with an anïuse.I Not wicked or cross, but simply stupid. 
,nftk ' 'i little handle hu and spoke ^ It was я tendency to forget to
woid* «I ‘ brutlaA enoourageinsni 4he •• .No, I wouldn't,” said Roawell, conli all that had been acquired for months 
look. u| hi hi» face with a bright dently. " I never bad enough play.” •-afore. But I can't always tell. Leo is 
snob і «»t » tesi quivered in her eye, as .. \ erjr „еЦ(" ea j Mr. Holfoni, with a my best pupil. He never was ugly, but 
she ga«) - і queer smile. “ To morrow will be Tue* once 1 gave him up, and sent him off, be

>l i t' cgham . m -lym*- but liu ,lSy ; еиріюее you start in and play." was so dull,; then took him to school
„ ‘ 1 „ * , el“l “And not do any work ? " again ; andd- know no lion second to
II*— loves Hie bill —if it badn 4—been “ < яііашіу not. no work for yourself btm now in intelligence and docility,
tor you wouldn t known Hun it or anybo<ly else. ' Thi# is the point A lion doesn't want
all. caw tell every hod) to love ILmwell looked at hi• father, as if di* to do things. He just doesn't want 
•*u* ' I tiehevmg Ins ear*. Now you mu*t make him. 1’unish

A til <H roughing prevent. I h. r saying .. j шмш it," continued Mr. Ilofford. and you make him your enemy, afraid 
v... si* • ■ « hou: - Is tor her frtu-d Ij will .torn! to the horse and oow, Jen of you ; and he gets worse, not better,
irit * і • > I '*• way to esu> } me will do lh« house chores and run 1 coax bun, and talk to him in English,
Ibe і est '.ueday Mr. Bingham, in a q,, errand*, and y pur mother will do tor English is the best language fur 

votre » ok.*ii by sob*, told of eest.'. ,b, re«t You will have nothing to do і eommaod. The see saw and the veloci 
th . ,ea*. 1,1,1 touderly tf*,w but play, and I hope you will enjoy pede are difficult tricks. Not one lion

Hies sag- t »U tile school to love Him )t>uw|f m a thousand can be taught to keep
Many *-i. deeply sflrtcted •• I'm sure I shall ” declaredTtoewell, his balance. They mostly tumbled off.

Krom that time » nefivsl began this і , I’erhajw in .theff performance their
was niide-utei "h , h totted Id і - the When he opened hia eyes the nest ! highest intelligence is called into play.

. 1 •Bt’Bjrctto. which wa* я *lrag ! ntonong it wa« bright daylight, and he : Hie velocipede requires a careful lion,
?.«* ro«u»u»dy, was revoi r . ,,JfaüJ( otll ol very hurriedly, for «d I have just the right one It is nice
rw.. $ « .«„Л. , л"**, ІМІШ* tb* changed condition of affair* wo,k to get the exact pose and to keep
( hrist In four monlb» tune fully fifty Then, a* * recollection dawned upon ‘t I but What gave am tbe most trouble 
реениіа accepted hriei a* their Saviour j him, he droased slowly and went down u the chariot performance. A lion m 
and were гегяс ng m H)a love. A churob j Bieira to breakfhst. hâve ha<) an original contempt for t

'»Пп ‘ There was no one there but'bis moth kind of business. You see 1 a-n
its fellowship m one #r, who said “ Gool morninx '" plea* harnessing up one lion while the

eleven crm.mg by letter and fort y яп1|. * v arc pertecUy frwe. The art has
її іл” 1'-,ІТ‘00 ïtbT,r.fnh'. " МУ be eselaime.1, glaring at the make the rest of the
Bek,.» wmte.a comfortable bouse oT clock If lt ^4 Un oine, own accord. For month. I h.

worsh. j, ,w*« buUl, and patdf-r. А ги be lato for school." toanug round alone, and the
•tor wa* secured to preach ouceesch •- You »re not to go to school A*aid tered about. Now they all come up to 

* sabbath aUeotUUMte soon hu mother, quietly '-oiijg to school is Ачав. They don't w.nt to, but they 
і hundred and fifty, The no* play.” must. It is patience, kmdness, making

Sunday school wa* ac’i.ely pushed, an.I - But I'll miss my promotion if I Hem not afraid *»f me, for I am not 
ito membership during the fall almost don’t go, ' pleaded Roawell, aghast at the alraid of them, that has -lone the 
equalled the.Itttor wiqter aU- ndance on thought ness. 1 have rehearsal* all the time,
the preach mg service. Hearts grew "Can’t help it. You .must not do <ny for the animals muet be constantly at 
warm. Ncighl.orhtxvl praycr meeUng. -thing Imt play.” work, so as not to forget. The whelps
wereolten held. Old feud* were healed. Roswell laughed. are coming on faet ; one 1 think, ehowe
î!*frt.epUiL Ь ‘ ,vbritl î*Lmed тлаі, " "•». be said lightly. great intelligence. I feed eight pounds
hearts Again the spirit Was poured Then he finished, bis breakfast in si of beef a day for the big ones and six for 
out in large meabur-. And although lenee strolled out. the «mailer ones, and thé
meetings were not continued so long He walked around the yard for five supper after the i,

Гкгж Jzr*
SS5 гГ? " I-Okmt Ui. prev.dto, Wl , lo,f(lri;h f.ilot, wilh .ham 

"T v"* m.e h,r ltosw«ll did not ere to ...o.,.te
L" A°d »"* A bool ten o clock be return.,1 borne.

got a book and rea4 until dinner-time.
much ..f 
took hie 

the creek, 
he had a

’Qiticura

KINDS THAT AIK WANTED.

JUNE 3.Wanted—a boy that to manly and just,
One that you I eel you may honor and 

trust,
Who cheerfully shoulders what life to 

him brings,
Its sunshine and pleasure, or troublesome

Whose <-ye meets your own with no 
shadow of fear

No wile on the fade that to open and*

Straightforward In purpose, and ready to
For ••'a bird 

the bush 
full

THE CHILDREN'Sfun when
rk? " CHANGE OF TIME.ween WOT We cannot see before 

But our all seeing F 
Is always watching o’« 

And knows the ver

What though we seen 
He will not let us fi 

And learning to be hu 
Is not lost time at a

And when, amid our l 
His diaanpc.ntment 

We trust His lovin 
Whoie wisdom se

Ниа,Г.'!Ге.ї?Л,с1,'їГ.М^ьЖ
tng.waly.crueted, pimply, blotchy,orcopper- 
соГопчІ. with to** of hair, either simple, scro
fulous, hereditary.orcontaalous, are speedily, 
permanently, economically, and Infallibly 
cured by thcCoTirviiA Ккмгпгвя,consisting 
of CoricUKA.^he great Skin Cure/CuncuRA 
Полу, an exqul-lt* Skin Ригівсг and Beautl- 
fler, and tiUTicvKA Rkmolvxxt, the new 
Blood Purifier and greatest of all Humor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fall. Thiels strong language, 
but true. Т.’стісскА RaMKbixa are the ouly 
Infallible blood purlOtrs.

Sold everywhere. Price, CtrricüRA, 75c. ; 
Soai*. 36c. ; Kkhoi.vknt, $1.50. Prepared by 
Potter Drug 4 Chemical Corporation, Boston.

for “How to Cure Skin Diseases. ** 
SWPimpIee, biackheade,chapped and oily-» 

Jsr#- skin prevented by CrrictatA Soar. *»

TWO TRIPS per WEEK.

A fter mono
as. until further 
of this Company will

AY, March Btb, 
notice, .ne of thee Steamersin. the band’s worth two in 

_jy refuses a something to
tj*B*n,

If it bring to another a sorrow tir |>am ; 
Willing to bold the right м-sr dear ; 
Patient, unheeding the scoff or the jeor 
Doing bis all with heart elate - 
Wanted, that hoy, whatever hi* state,

ST. JOHN
A MOTHER'Sfe:

s

»Л^Й'.^Ж,р,ї\ГГ.*ІІ,Г.7ь*Й
І л UieCüTicüKA ANTI-Pain Рьаятки. 80c BOSTON, My darling lies in her b;

Drifting off to the lane 
A rabbit, a ball, and a di 

My chamber a nuraer; 
And now. I sit with a ba- 

Of what 
Tbe record 

And autumn

THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
I

Via KASTPORT & PORTLAND, I've accompli 
is brief, eo li

fast pAsiAND APPLIANCE CO. Every .MONDAY and THURSDAY morning 
at 7.25, Eastern Standard Time. Returning, 

ery MONDAY and THUR8-

Through find, and second class Tickets can 
be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all NovaSooUa 
railways, and on board steamer “City of 
Monttoello" between St. John, Dig 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed thr 
extremely low rates

C. B. TeABCHLER,
Agent st. John

How many times the so 
So close 'round my ne< 
îat they seemed enci

truly a prisoner 
this dear little 

in this wor

leaves Boston eve 
DAY morning at I

HE VD OFFICE, - CHICAOO, ILL.
Incorporated Jnoc 17,1847, with a cash 

capital of $30,000.
That t

1 wee

Not a step 
To-day hes^crept to my 

Those blue ej es she

'Sfe-

rough atcannot vaunt general 
it is rather indi

Qod.

•'Mamma is busy,” I eai 
A down the pink che< 

“ My darling І” I claspe

And Baby was victor 
“ Only a baby !’’ some or 

Ah, yes ! but God hat 
But only lent her to us 

“ Of such is the kingd

Bright Mowers in my m

Her chamliere are dai 
An exquisite neatnee 

home.
Her visits far out-nun 

So still is it there I Ye 
My life for my friend’ 

Tbe only baby who brig] 
Is sleeping in heaven

Host Inf*)rite «ta» 4 hanged ; hr, John 
Htngham'k Work. LDRON,

-ral Agent,moi row
J. B. COYLE 

Manager Portland.

“This I* the worst community Ґsr#r 
lived h Vhrri sn’t any body as cares 
a snap about anybody rl*e Every one 
on’em is alter thr aLinghty i lar and 
bound ter get it if he bas to I reek every 
on- of lb* commandments, to do It ” 
And liin I arley, Who was |-erl-ap* a* 

man in 1* Fayette, 
am through hie hail

S»i71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
Є. O WATTaneON. Manager tar Canada.¥■ INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAI. 

*90. Winter Arrangement *91.
Z"XN AND AFTER MONDAY, 8rth NOV KM - 
l / BKR1W), theTralnsoftbta Railway will 
run Dally (Hunday escepted) as follows :

Trains will leave Naim John,
Day Express for Halifax A Oampbelllon, 7.11 
Accommodation for i*olnt du Cnene,.... 10.4S
Faet express for Halifax,........................... UL80
Express for Musse  ....................................... 1в.«0
F et Express for Que bos aud Montreal,. HUM

Dr. A. Owen after rears of experiment and 
■tii-ly, has given to the world an Electric Belt 
that ha* no equal lu this or any other coun
try Fully covered by patents.

him it iicrwATia.ilunscrupulous a* any 
lOilked at Mr. Bmgli 
shut eyes in a laity , tj 

“uf course," he v 
to fay noth.

in’ in some o the ner town

Is found wtierever man Is found, and It does 
not rwpevt age, sex, color, rank orneoupatton- 

Medlcal sefenee has utterly /sited to afTUrd 
relief In rheumatic cases. Although elec
tricity has only been lu use as a remedial 
agent for a f«-w years.lt has cured more cases 
nr Rheumatism than all oilier me

vanlc current, as gei 
Electric Body Bsttory, 
directly to the sjr.vted

‘У
6 I doe l 
down tbe 

worst town in
№

t-
a mild, continuous g al
literated by the Owen 

which may be applied
Halifax at 7.15 o’cdoek. Passengers from Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HU John 
at 16-56, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving RL John for Que 
Montreal on Halu rday at 16A5 o’cl< 
run to destination, arrlv 
1X06 Sunday evening.

Trwlwa will Arrive а* Паїв* Jobs,
Express from Russes,................................. 8 36
Fast express from Quebec A Montreal

(Monday excepted),................................... 9.86
Aooommodallon from Point du Cheue,. 1X56
Day express from Halifax.......... ................  1M0
Fast express from Halifax,................... 3X80

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^All Trains

n’ and Uric»
» Arid

tramp» don't bother us the way i b# y do 
in some planes Bui, I toll ye, *ir, there's 
a lot o cus»edo>M* oat l«erc. IA-ts o' 
the people ’bout.here don't go !.. merlin 
at all LaFayeit* isn't just what you’d 
call a tno-lel town, mister,'

“No, I see you are not quite perfect," 
quietly answered M. Bingham

** W< 11, ye don’t mean to buy round

“Ye*, I’m thinking of- it. In fact, 
I’ve about -lone so alrca-ly [)o you 
know much about the louas Hutch 
place ?"

“Guess I do. Ye am t agoin to buy 
that, are y<- < 'ne forty of its mighty
poor land and the house ain't worth

“ Yes, I think of buying it.”
“Writ!, 'taint w.-rth mor” і 

lar* an acre. But I e'poee Hatch wants 
ten for it”

“No He's quite reasonable in hie

“ If it ain’t asking too much, 'bout 
what do yp get it .for? Course, ye needn’t 
tell if ye don't want ter. But 1 would 
like ter know.”

“ Oh. I don't mind telling you. I get 
it a little inei-le of five doUitre an acre.”

‘•Pbew! ye don't say so. 'Why, 
ter, ye've made a bargain sure."

“ Why. yes, 1 guess it’s a good trade.”
“Good ! I guese it i*. Why, mister, 

I was lying low to get that hundred and 
sixty myeelf. But Jonas never'd tell 
what he’d take for it. І люк here : L’ll 
buy you out. 1*11 give you eight hundred 
and fifty dollars cash down for it.”

“No. thank you, 1 guess I’ll keep it.
it I'm much obliged to you for sett

if «
Another house I see fro 

Where the death ang 
the beautiful bi 

hushed ;
Within a whi

bee and 

tug at Montreal ai
The Ojrro Klwtric Belt I» par excellence 

the w -man'* friend, tor IU merits are equal 
as a preventive and curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to Uer sex It Is nature's

The following are among the diseases cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism 
ionvalgta 
Dyspepel a

їшса Sexual В
il.au.. Paralysie

General Debility Hplnal Diseases
LI ver Complaint Nervous Complaints

-• *»o Urinary Disease*
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

So tbo' my arms are we.
r the1My cup of joy fl 

Thanking God for

I leave all the future

uet
bat

was organs >1 щ
wera received into
-.і

ptssasq* oft he 
Spermatorrhea

m come up of their 
a<f one lion

KS ehaostion

THE HOJ
A hood StSibbath The 

reached one
are run by Eastern StandardСНАІ.І.ЯЦаЕ.

We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current I» under the control of 
the patient a* iumplelely a* this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a slant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts are not so.

A young lady to wb 
was engaged was visitin 
John had a b: 
came very fon 
when they were alone Ь 
■aid : “ Miss Jones, I wi 
stay at our house alway 
tire bride, with a sweet 
ed, “ Do you like me 
would be glad to have i 
“ Yea,” said Anna ; “ bi 

was thinking about, 
at here, John to borri

і D POTTINGER. 
Chief HuperlnU 

ay Office, Moncton, N. Bi,
Xlth November, I860.

right 
nd of the

ittii
bum

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

nN AND AFTER MONDAY,
V-f 2Uh NOV., I860, Trains will run dally 
(Sunday excepted) as follow*:—
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7.15 a. m. and X80 p. m.

Arrive at Dlgby, 10 UO a. m. and H.I6 p. m.l 
LEAVE Dlgby at A.'O a. m. and X *i p. m. 

Arrive at Yarmouth 9.30 a. m. and 5-40 p. m. 
Trains arc run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Connexions—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evangeline, to and imm Annapolis, Halifax, 
and étalions on the W and A. Railway ; and 
Nova Scotia Central Railway with steamer 
MONT1CBI.LO, to and from St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

At Y armouth, with steamer Yarmouth, tor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing; and from Boston every Wed nr ad ay and 
Saturday morning. With Stage dally (Hun 
day excepted) to and from Barrlngtm, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 125 
Ho Ils street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

J. BRIQNKLL, 
Gen-SupL

sy* l-wsd and Sever Follow.
Other belts have been lntlio market tor live 

and ten years longer, but today there are 
more Owen Btlu manufactured and sold 
than all other make* combined. The people 
want the best.

All persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE, CHRONIC and NER- 
VOÜS DIHEAhEH please Inclose SIX (6) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

y take their
performance. ' I

your lions for 
avior as you would a horse, 

a lump ol sugar or carrot ! "
"No; thqy despise sugar, but love 

beef tea. But if they behave very well, 
I give them during the performance a 
little tidbit of meat, and Nero would 
think I was ndt Jiving tbe right thing 

if he didn’t get his morsel. 
My whips indicate the positions for the 
animals. You could not hurt a lion, 
who hai a tough hide, with a lash, but 
a whip acts aa a protection. You might 
belabor a lion with a big stick, and he 
would not feci it But be does not 
lancy ж stick, the point of which, like a 
spear, to held in his direction ; so if one 
threatened me, I could keep him off. 
An act I hai to give up was where a 

and put bis tore-paws on my 
The claws are very sharp, 
lay of endearment would 
my coat and wou

too expensive __

little onechurch, es and bang*
time.”

Miss Jones 
thought that 
amiable yoùng man. h 
with great satisfaction,

presence, 
all put on?

harsh to such a 
She determined

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.
Mention

ng Street West. Toronto, Ont.She ha<l accepted 
winter, but had Lee 
husband to come w 
with tears of gratitude she 
side and entered into" c 
God's people.

bout a year later Mr. Bingham sick 
died. His death was a triumph 
Scores of people cried when 

spiead swiftly through the 
community that he wge dying. The 
family rejoiced even in the midst of their 

at the assurance of his faith The 
. was peace, joy. victory.

La Fayette never had hi 
neral : everybody 
drove ten miles to

six», 
chi'.dr 

'as it poeel 
-She would 

ry a man who was 
ih to such a little

managed to 
hen John can 

dren were at play in th 
as he waa near enough 
cried out angrily : “V» 
have no business

minute, or 
trouncing." That was 
Jones. Such an elder 1 
be likely to make a got 
engagement ring was r 
bride elect went home 
had made a provident!* 

John's lesson was a 
he deserved it I advii 
find out bow their adt 
home before they swell 
•ay “ Yes.” A ooarae-g 

may put on tine 
lera and thus try t 

as soon as the honey-n 
old nature will asiert і 
the woman who has bee

Chaloner’s Preparationscovenant with
younger 
e. Waswith himSomehow he did not have : 

an appetite, and after dinner he 
' fishing tackle and went off to tk 

Whf;n he returned at dusk,
Hr;tig of per 

” Where's 
asked, a* he 
in the wash house.

" Jennie will clean the fish, Roswell,” 
called out his mother.. “ Catching fish is 
play ; cleaning them is work."

“ Pshaw I" said Roswell, impatiently, 
lie was rather nroud qf his ability to 

prepare fish for tne pan.
At supper Mr. Hofford asked him how 

he was enjoying himself, and Roe 
answered that he was doing very well 

the table was clear 
and set to 
ne he wa* 

or promptly

CHALONER’S POOR MAN’S COUGH 
HYKUP: WORM LOZENGES ; TONIC EX
TRACT, for Dynpepela, Count!pat-on. Ac.

CH A LONERS STOVE VARNISH ; FURNI
TURE POLISH ; GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT: PILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBILIOUS PILUt.

CHALONER’S IMPROVED DIACHYLON— 
a boon to farmers and others.

eoed and
ant one. 
the newsI . JK) good a price on my >ba

L-”^good by ; I must be going "
“ What do ye think," tad Farley to his 

wife that night, “ Jouai listen has ju>( 
done and gone and *old bis place to a 
man named John Bingham, for seven 
hu»I red and fifty dollars. And when 1 
offered the man u square hundred dollar* 
for bis bargain he just said he guessed 
he'd h.-mg on ter it 

“ What so

my fish knife, Jennie ?” be 
laid the fish on the bench

Yarmouth, N. 8.All reliable artlel***, and have bel 
place In public estimation for many years 
My Gold Paint, however, Is new, and u super
ior article, price 15c. To be bad at Chaloner'* 
old stand, corner King and Germain, busi
ness now owned aid controlled by S. Me 
Diakmiii, Em*.

; BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
120 GRANVILLE ST. HALIFAX.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SELECTED

200 Volume Library,

$50.00 NET.

bad і

attend it.
vie.1 wa* very tender and impress 
A* they were leaving the cemete 
. I one* grasped Farley's hand ( The 
enemies were warm friends now.) “Jtm 
Farley, you and me have lost our best 

“і >h, nice sort o' man I gue*». He friend.” The latter .mewered with a 
seemed real quiet and civ.) врокні. A «'boked voice, “ Tom Jones, it's (bur 
down East 'і ankee, I guees. For he year* to day since I first met Mr. Bing- 
wa* inquiring "bout school* and churches ham. I told him this was the worst 
and eich like.” community I'd ever lived in. And now

“ Well, I'm real glad they're coming, it's the best. Jest four years ! And un 
now much of a family has he got V: der God it's all dut* to him an*Lhia. He

“ Four or five children, 1 L'lir-ve he made a new man of me. And all 
■aid. But I didn't take much notice. the lord is to jest let me do a little more 

The now family moved into their new now in His service, and then take nie 
horn - a few weeks later, and-oon became home to see Him and to be near John 
a pattern for their neighbor* in almost ' Bingham in glory."—Morning t tar. 
everything. There were Mr. and Mr» 1 -'-----

иГ:г/Ти,К';. 'z1 lb"j“ber *-■-*»-«»*
& *AnJ.“"''’-■.«I ‘-..--ting 

,r,r'l<,d-v ■' Tried^tonici, tii.ir., ptinkUler. and

’ hT.’, -»

іктЬ.И’, Ibayu. »mone tb»n,«-lvn.. The poor »ошао tbougbt
І -, 800,11 «•> .*»*'• WSM Uni» dm.

my hHln Benny wM.ick tbv, did .very rdl « I'ararile Premrintion " .be ben 
thing to belj. ua Mr. Biogbain wniched nem-t to try__  * *•
i-.fî,-,'!'..-'!, 4rt". IUnfiliai" C»me Xo wonder it, ргаі.е. ю loudly they 
over most « very day. And they sent in speak i 
lot* of nice thing* to eat J dhnno bow she grew better 
we'd a got along but fur them. J щсАк
w^Aont,ofn’d,Wnlr, The torturing1 pain, and d,.treating

1 J Î *n^r' XIr’ Bingham qust nervousness which‘accompany, at times,

word. wa. H-went. Tn.-re ... ,|«„ torn! and relie,, the p.mTS.n™'. 
Mdf ii'^üVu.. ' !” 1,1 ™« tnnotionel end organir troffi.

ïf M.P'rUb'*,8, *îd. “ 101 .-narentee printed on bottle wrapper and 
re. Ijeeteettber-ttdcrmd.' iaithfully rar: ied out for manrrar.
t waan't long before the Bingham, ’ ’

were recognized as the kindest and best 
people in the whole neighborhood. They 
soon started a Sunday school. Every 

kindly to the idea because 
they liked the Binghams. It wasn't 
many weeks before the attendance had

K D. C. 13 GUARANTEED

such a fu An
bon arVlі In,
shoulders.

ive. J. CHALONER, 
Dlgby, late of 81 John.

any disp 
cut through 
shoulders, an

nd°ery
old

my
ightlew coat every nig 

All the lions are 
other."*’

wellі ha 
Far

rt of a man to he?” asked
food of me, and we respect one an 
—Harper’s Weekly.

Mr* ley. After supper, when 
ed, he got out a lot of traps 
work on an electrical machi 

, but his fatbtrying to max 
checked him.

“ That won't do, Roswell. Work is Harry came running in with great glee 
strictly forbidden." to show bis new writing book, the first

“ But this is for myself." he had ever had.
“ No matter. It is not play. You had “ Ft doesn’t look much like the first 

better go to the village and play." . one 1 had," said grandma.
Roswell got up angrily, put away tbe “ Why, isn't it as good?” asked Harry, 

machine, and went out. In an hour he ; “Yes, it to much nicer, though it 
came back, saying he had had a quarrel 1 doesn't make you any happier than mine 
with l’erry Gantley, and had a headache, did me,” said grandma, looking at Har- 
So he went to bed. ry's bright face. “ And then, my boy,

The next morning he rigged up a you haven’t any plummet”
in the woods back of the house, “Plummet! What is that?” cried 
mused himself for an hour, and Harry. “ I shouldn't know what to do 

had no with it if I had one.”
Grandma laughed. “You don't need 

' it, my dear, but when I went to school 
! every child had a rule and plummet, for 
! the bcuks were not lined like yours, and 

we had no lead pencils. My plummet 
way a fiat -piece of pewter, pointed at 
one end and with a hole in the other 
end, through which a string was put and 
tied to the rule. I can remember that 
my father made" it, the night before 
school began, melting the pewter in the 
open fireplace. At the same time my 
older sister ma le my writing-book. She 
topk large sheets of unruled white paper, 
folded them to the right size, and sewed 
them together with dark covers. The 
next morning when I started for school 
with my new book, my rule and plum 
met, my quill and a bottle of ink, 1 was 
aa happy as ■ queen. Then came a great 
event—the setting of my first copy by 
the teecber ; for in those days the teacher 
always set the copies and made the pens. 
O, the times were very different then," 
•aid grandma, as she handed Harry's 
book back to him.

" I should say so,” said Harry. “ And 
I'm glad 1 lire now, for I'm afraid l 
should never learn to write if I had to 
use a quill and a plummet."—Selected.

OR MONEY REFUNDED

With Buie and Plummet. Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co. :
For several yi 

Neuralgia that my 
entirely bald. I 
MENT freely on my he

have a< good a b 
Sprlnglilll.

!
ears I suffered to severely from 

hair came out and left me 
used MINARD'8 LINI- 

ad, which entl: 
і my neuralgia, andt» my astonlshm 
nd my hair growing rapidly, and now I 

cad of hair as I ever had.
Wm. Daniels.
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In Chriat (Dr Gordon) 
Grace A Glory do 
Heavenly World 
Mary'a Alabaster Box 
Lie- or Jeeu* Christ
Ko-Thaiv Byn (Karen
Rllï»*from the Foun

tain (Newton)
Plain Talk* about the

; a. is
Henry M. Stanley 
David Livingstone 
Samuel Orowlhei 
Henry Martyn 
J ames Chalmers 
Lady Missionaries In 

Foreign Lands 
BishopPatterson 
John Williams 
James Calvert 
Robert Morrison 
William Carey 
John Griffith*
Robert Moffntt 
Thomas J. Co 
Andrew FulU-r 
John Knox % 
RU-hard Baxter 
Htephea Gnilltt 
Wamuet Rutherford 
I.lfe of Judaon (charte 
Life of Cramp 
Hugh 8towel 1 Brown
Pauîanil Chriat 
Baptist Hleto

Un I
And if that young mi 

trained by a loving n 
home, wants to secure ■ 
able as well a* beautifu 
find out what kind of 
ter she is. If she to i 
and patient in the old I 
be in tbe new__ South

then went fishing, 
luck, he hardly spo

i. the afteqnoon be rea l for a 
few minutée, an-1 then took a walk 
through the woods, returning ao tired 
that he was glad to go to bed right alter

rained all 
hù eyes ach

M ay Chrlsll ana dance 
Crist* of Missions

(Pierson) 
Secret of a

THE CANADA 

Sugar Refining Co. 
Montreal.

but aa he 
ke a word at dinner |iraon*, “ l never 

It jeat boat* all 
on g Uieo)*>-lrea. 

real good. When 
ick tbuy did every 

ighaiii watched

Christian H 
Happy Lire 

Grace and Truth 
Rosa'* Wish 
The-Graham*
Ella and Marion 
Aunt Allé 
Horace and May 
Mary Elliot 
Sydney Rtuuit 
Home Hunshlnc 
Huguenot Family
Urtrttet (by Hocking)
Dlek's Fairy do 
Fox'<Book of M arty r »
ftT-fita 1"*
m»rof Kre

1 Pamphlet»
Guide t.. Died

A MlHlRkc To 
Just a little one, bu 

that may, alter all, rest 
ly. Do not get in lb 
familiar

(Limited)ahe must cerAnd

r in manner or ■] 
True, you may a 

harmful ; you may onl 
think, and that may b< 
cent. And always to I 
thinks to wisdom,

Any. innocent thf 
may be, to not wise. I 
be no gayety in life ? 
Plenty of it But mai 
fun, entirely dear and 
ter waters of Marsh.

Don’s you think that 
the one to whom you ( 
will care more for one 
that an idle jest, a 
familiar manner, have i 

man frient 
seem mud

wa* si&tdy dreadful. It 
ay, and Roawell read until 
ied. Then he tried to sleep, 

rhile, and at laet

Heffort followed him presently, 
and found him • urrying Prince.

■ Boswell, this 
•aid, quickly. «

Roawell threw
an impatient exclamation, and ro 

turned to the house.
He diti not make his appearance at 

all at supper, end Jennie reported that 
he was lying ш lied, asleep, she sup- 

Mr. Hofford smiled, but mane

riday morning Roswell came down 
very early and Mr. Hofford met him 
coming in with an armful of wood.

What does this mean ? “ h«> 
asked, alertly.

“I'm going back to work,” replied

andindigestion.

d im no how

Infidel’s Daughter 
Grace Trueman 
Th i Baptists : wlio are 

they? (Boggs)
Worker* Together 
Christian Woman-
Hii opportunity 
Hmllos' Help-Hslp 
Natural Law

(Drummon.l)
Twofold Lifo ((Jordon)

81 Pasay's Books (cloth)
60 Primary Сіам Llbrar)
60 Stories, large sise (paper novere)

800 Volume* for 950.00 rash.
Remit with order, and give full Instruction* 

how to ship
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Beey-Treae.

at once, and was well in Theodosia Bra
romped with Kollo aw

Mrs or H

won't do,” she
“ No work.
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*|t golden 5'* 
i|r SYRUP '■

We arc now putting up, exprewly 
for family us*, the finest quality of 

PURE 8UCAW 8 Y HUP 

not adulterated with Cor 
In 3 lb. cans with movea 
Per Sale by all Crocera,

Гиіе'.,

r
To thb Dear.—A person cured of Deaf 

nose and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it гава to any person who 
applies to Nioaoiaon Ю St John 84.. 
Montreal.

TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

you to every 
It doesn't I 
girl, because you are m 
remember that while a 
the general young man 
man wh6 is worth oonsi 

You do not think it - 
to marriage savour fut 
Do)ou not find the coi 
man you lo

Then

At A. P. SHAND A OO.'S,
TOD CAM PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
WX2ST3DeO», 3ST. В
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you think I do 
n’s friendship ?
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How She Made Sunshine. CANADIAN PACIFICJOHNSESBT И. C. SKID.

One rainy day in a great city, a widow 
sat with her child in her news-booth sad
ly counting her piles of unsold papers.
“It’s 1-ю bad," the little girl said 

looking wistfully into her mother’s lace.
u This Is the third morning without a 

ray of sunshine."
‘1 If we only could make it come," said 

Uie child, springing to her feet and lean 
the papers to look up at the

RAILWAY.

FARMERS*-dAfODYtifc
EXIT USIONS

/

LINIMENT Canacian Worth WestShe began repeating to herself,—
*A little Ml nf patience often makes the kou- 

■hlne come.
4 little bit of love makes a very happy 

A little bit of hope mak is a rainy day look 
AnifaUlile bit of charity makes glad a weary

A young woman was passing, her hands 
well occupied with an umbrella and a 
paint-box. She looked back at the sound 
of the child's voice, noticed her 
hair contrasted with the grey boardt of 
the booth, and came back there.

“ Would you let your little girl 
as a model ?"’ she asked. “ I will give 

her fifty cents a morning."
The child turned to her mother with a 

radiant face.
“ Haven't I

Ге: lOTEXiL u ПТММА1 use. * J une 1st, 8th &‘22lid,
Originated by in Old Fully Ptytldin. 

Think Of It. RKS’iMtUK'1
rat lorn after tttheralion have aard and blraanl It. 
Every Traielcr ehould hare » boule In ht» «av tv-i.
Every Sufferer

■
Horenc* In B-idynr Umha, ЯШГ Joints or Strain., 
will 11ml In lhl*old An.Hlyno relief awl speedy enn 
_ а а лі Should have John». n>
Every Mother sX’WSSTP:
Sore Throat, TonsilItt*. Colic. Cut*. Bruises, Crsmi- 
лп'І I’aths liable tv occur In any family wlUioul 
notice. IV-Invs may cost a lire Relieves all Bunmirr

ssrajfcîast

Low Rates.
V*«»r Y"lmilan>:alvine all Informetloa, 

apply to any Tick, t As» ut i 
Wllldilir and Allllip-.il-, or

mud! an Par tec*

11 e U w aye, or to
C. C. McPHCWSO*.

Asa’l (MB'I Paw. Agent, 
___________ ST. JOHN, И. Л.

made the sunshine come ?’*

es," answered her mother. 44 If it 
would only stay !"

Mary thought her mother need not 
have added that. It took away the 

of her pleasure ; but her mind 
i busy with the new sights and 
of the studio. She was a good 
The artist praised her for pos- 

arv was unused to the smell 
nd oils, the news stand, and 

one morning her curly head dropped 
and she fainted in the artist's arme. Full 
of contrition, the latter planned an ex

it on the water to surely 
her. Hand in hand they went 
near river and were soon with 
party steaming up the shore.

Mary was herself again. Never had 
she imagined a more delightful day. She 
was quite indifferent when the sun went 
under a cloud. Mother had been told 
to meet her, and the big old umbrella 
was always kept at the stand. She could 
not understand her companion's dismay 
when their boat l»egan to race with an 
other. She was thrilled with the shouts 
of the people, and thought the sound of 
coal shovelled into the boiler's raging Are 
charming. How the sounds thicken :

Mary feels her friend suddenly put no 
arm around her and cover her faoe ; but 
she hears the cry of tire, a strange rum 
bling sound, and the sudden stoppage of 
the boat It Is not only Sr»—it has 
■truck upon a rock, is sinking rapidly. 
So near s great city and so far from its 
help ! Mary seems to e«e her mother on 
the shore, and thinks, with a sob, ev«n 
of the old umbrella she will never use

ed“ SOMER-Y MUSIC.SELLS! BELLS!
W JBL PEALS a CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES
AJ School Bells.

Clock Tower Bella. 
Fire Bells.

House Belie.

CLASSIC CH01C£-POPDUUl
A Thoroughly Good S-iriee

Ran* СІМ*tea, Sel. I.
Suss rteeslsa, t el •.
PIsm etnas!* -, t el. L 
Plane <'ta«»tr*. t el. S. 

ClMtlrsI rissM. 
t en#!* і*серіє-» rise# lltsrisa 

*®e« lleaslee f*r Lee tel re.
( luMlr Tee » r Sasgt.

Vlseele Bar. ail
(Uelrsl «-Heed (ell ce I lee 

Vl»ealr*i ( ell.-tlelte sad pieee 
(heir* SsvrH Be le».

Choice (Sacreal Belae, l.ee teles*. 
Choice and Pepwler tile 

S'haïe* Veeel Duel*
Герп'аг >«( < «lleellee. 
Pepelar Dae ce «'ell cel lee. 
I'npnlar Pie we Celled lee 

Von eg Player*' Pepeler roller I lee. 
Pepelar Cell -Vieila se4 Pi

K bal M

Jon* Tavuve » Co, »г» f.-nmlrr* of tbr n. -i 
not**! Ring* of llrU. wl.lrh b»w brrti <■».(. ncl 
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forcement of boats, as there had been 
for the first departure. Mary and her 
friend are pushed aside. The water 
comes splashing over the deck. No new 
relay cm reach them r.ow, but a little 
beyond the doomed vessel a point of rock 
rises from the water. A row boat baa 
reached it and has swung a ladder from 
it to the sinking deck. It ia death to 
atay, but ia it not death to climb those 
swaying rounds T Not a man is left to 
dare it—only a huddled little group of 
women and children. The first round of 
the ladder is under water and the next 
fast disappearing. Suddenly a child's 
voice rings out clear and sweet across 

r, a little hand reaches to 
first uncovered step, and, like a ray 
hope, a head with golden curls comes up 
the perilous incline.

Mary has thought of the days her 
mother will sit in the lonely stand with
out %ven her little girl to tell her the sun 
is coming out. She wishes she could 
leave her a little bit of sunshine that 

tsy. She will tell her of the place 
where there is no need of the sun to 
make sunshine. She will sing something 

mother knows and can recognise 
m the shore. With all her childish 

power* she carols out as she starts her 
trembling companion 
climb—
“ Wbo^ ehtMVOuld lived alway ; away from

Away from yon heaven tbal peaceful abode, 
Where the river* of pleasure (low o'er the 

bright plain»,
And the noontide of glory eternally relg 

The next day Mary stood at her old 
plaoe by her mother's side in the stand 
and told the news of her own adventure. 
Since then her artist friend has painted 
a gay sign for the booth, with letters on 
it that oae can read far ofl', and which 

Sunshine's Stand."
ts now many customers 

but the mother,

ine’s fl )wn away, as sun-

ru^gUla or sent
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1 /SOAP.Of Ien some 
come and find 
they may say :

“ Ah, Sunah 
shine will."

The mother will
- ^ r"^S»*u-v
S^-WrLOQA^j“ I have the kind of sunshine now that 

Mary's taught me towill always stay, 
look for it above the cloud

Mlnard's Liniment Lumberman's Krlcnd •

EDUCATIONAL.

IA TEXAN COWBOY 
handles figures as he would a 
kicking broncho or a steer. 
50 New Short Cuts in Figures. 
Fortunes сотне by the диіск 
use of figures. $10 a week to 
Agents ; but send $1.50 for a 
set of fifteen books.
Skill's Business Colleok, Windsor, N. 8.

I

Im
Infantum." Thl* I* the testimony of t ioii»enil- whu have "ucc*efully reared Ihdnllle 
ones on It Give It a test. Send to WOULRICH A CO.. Palmer. Maw., fttr pamphlet free

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN 
FOR SUMMER WORK. Tbe Bigpresentative 

MUSIC HOUSE. шPtopart in rn
doling so, remember that

W. II. JOHNSON,5- 121 and 123 Hollis SL. Halifax, N. 8.tr

PIANOS and ORGANSWill keep open all the summer.
We are able to do this with еисоевя and

їйгГ-ЙГиІЇаГ'-шга: ЧьГГ BY THE greatest makers.
rivalled summer cQmaU or Ht. Jnhn give us _ ...... .. —
advantage* possessed by no similar tnetltu- Dou t fall to Write ЄГ Call ІЬг рГІССв, Mid Wl 1 gSV# ]
11 Heûd^for'drcuiarî *°‘kbÏTr,”гІncipaL ( money and be sure of a firet-dâsà Instrument. CASH OB KABY TERMS.
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I when they are true ones. But the best 
friend for a woman is the man who in
terests her—the man she lov 
who is her sweetheart—soon- to 
husband. And ahe makes 
not trying t<> please him—

ing along the hitherto immaculate sur
face of tbe cupboard shelf. With amaz 
ing kindness of heart, guessing what 
pains we had taken to procure it, B.’a, 
mother saved all that remained in the 
fractured bottle, but wisely removed it 
to the fire-escape. This remnant we 
afterward divided ; and for a while planta 
thrived on it beautifully. Then reason- • 
ing that if n little was good more would 
be better, 1 became careless as to the 
quantity mixed with the water ; and my 
poor pets soon showed the effects of too 
high living. The leaves turned brown at 
the edges and curled up, the stalks sick 
lied o'er with pale cast of yellow, and 
when 1 gently pulled some up to see 
what ailed them, 1 found that all the 
underground growth was burnt black. 
E, who faithfully followed directions, 

lan ta

THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND.

We cannot see before us,
But our all seeing Friend

Is always watching o'er us,
And knows the very end.

What though we aeem to stumble, 
He will not let us fall ;

And learning to be bumble 
Is not lost time at all.

And when, amid our blindness,
His disan pc.ntments fall,

We trust His loving-kindness 
Wkoto wisdom sends them all.

-StUcUd.

ME.
a mistake in 

Homt Journal.PEEK.
Hints for the Housewife.

Brown Bkkad—Two cups rueil,
one half cup molasses, one cup 

ofuls soda, salt.
cup flour, і
■our milk, two teaspoon fuis soda, salt. 
Scald meal, molasses and salt. Mix

change this 
indful 1

Steamers
h,

very soft and steam four bou 
may be added. To change 
pudding it ia only needful to 
and eggs. — The Uome Maker.

Rolls—At night scald one half plptof 
milk and let it get cold. Take one quart 
of flour and rub in thoroughly a dessert 
spoonful of lard and a little salt. Add a 
tablespoonlul of sugar and one fourth 
cup of yeast to the milk, a id pour into 
the middle of the flour without mixing at 
«11. Let stand until morning, then mix 
and let it stand until noon. Then knead 
very thoroughly and roll out as for bis 
cuit. Cut them out, roll the edges to 
gether and stick with a bit of butter. Set 
away in a cool place until tea time, and
l»k. in . qniok 0«n.-Г*. Uom. Ma l„. Th„ UnJ Je|towi.h wbito tbtip, foand 

Bakkd Maccaxoni—Throw into salted crowding on the under aide of the first 
boiling water and , boil the maccarooi ,mail rose leaves-which are soon pitted 
until it Is perfectly soft-about half an with white spots as the result of the pas 
hour. Drain from the water. For every turmg upon the leaf green—if let alone 
cup of macoaroci (boiled) add half a cup *oon colonize under the larger leaves, 
of milk, half a cup of canned tomato, a always in numbers together, and before 
heaping tablespoonful of grated oheeae, the weakened flowers can expand the 
a piece of butter the ai* i ol a walnut whole bush is despoiled of і ta beauty for 
and salt and pepper to taste. Bake in a the season and its means of preparing 
quick oven until it is a light brown on for the next year's display. It becomes 
top. The tomato may be omitted if de a blotch and a vextlion to the eye for 
•ired. every day. D.lute emulsion of soap and

coal oil, or even simple soapsuds, if 
thrown with force upward against the 
crowds infesting the under sides of tbe 
leaves, will destroy them. They seem un 
able to endure even rainfall. The diffl 
oulty is to find any convenient means of 
well drenching the under side of every 
lest. After vears of annual trouble of 
this sort we have at last found a very 
ready mean's of operation.

We got, for another use, a hand в prink 
1er which throws a fine jet from numer
ous holes in a 2J inch india rubber bill, 
which is held in a frame about 8 inches 
long, much like that of light pruning- 
shears. The force of the jet is proper 
donate to the degree of pressure on the 
handles. With a tin of the suds In one 
hand large enough to dip the ball end of 
the shears into for filling (it fills itself in 
ж moment), and with the instrument in 
the other, nothing is easier or handier 
than to throw a strong, finely divided 
jet upward or in any other direction I 
a mere turn and pressure of tbe ban 
Our rose leaves bed one application, end 
are now expanded in full health and 
beauty. This pest comes with tbe cur
rant-worm, when the first blossoms open 
on fruit trees, and both should be at 
tended to then without delay, 
ond appli 
—Uortulc

add creamIN
A MOTHER'S WORK.

has had great success, and her p 
are still in flourishing condition. I

ing left but an ivy, some wandering 
jew, and an Easter lily, which last, with 
the very best intentions, I have so 
fully pruned that knowing ones tell me 
it cannot poeaibly amount to anything. 
—LrmieS. W.

Iloap Spray for Rose Spoilers.

)N, My darling lies in her bye-low house, 
Drifting off to the land of dreams ;

A rabbit, a ball, and a dainty shoe—
My chamber a nursery seems.

And now. 1 sit with a backward thought 
Of what I’ve accomplished to-day.

The record is brief, bo little’s been done, 
And autumn fast phasing away.

LAJTD,

AY morning 
Returul 

and THU
many times the soft, chubby arms 
close 'round my neck have entwined 

That they seemed encircling my heart

I was truly a prisoner confined, 
iw oft this dear little one who as yet 

_ і step in this world has trod, 
Today hss crept to my side to uplift 

Those blue eyes she brought us from 
God.

How
So

Tickets can 
ked through 
Nova Beotia 

1er "City ot 
. Dlghy and 
1 through at

Hoy

Sa is busy,” I said ; a tear 
Adown the pink cheek hurried fast.

*• My darling Г I claeped her close in my

And Baby was victor at last 
“ Only a baby Г some one may say,

Ah, yes ! but God hath not given,
But only lent her to us here below ;

“ Of such is the kingdom of Heaven."

Bright flowers in my neighbor’s house 1

Her chambers are dainty and fine 
An exquisite neatness pervades 

home.
lier visits far out-number 

So still is it there 1 Yet I'd 
My life for my friend’s—nay, nay I 

Tbe only baby who brightened that h<
Is sleeping in heaven to-day.

'Mamma

Clam Piil—Chop slightly three pints 
of soft-shell clams, and bring them to the 
boiling point in their own liquor ; out 
into diie four medium sised, boiled pots 
toes. Line a deep dish part way down 
from the top with nice riçh paste ; put in 
alternate layers of clams and potatoes, 
seasoning each layer with pepper and 
salt and bits of butter till all are in ; put 
in the juice of the clams and a little 
water if necessary ; dredge with flour ; 
invert a tea cup in the middle of the 
dish ; cover with a top crust, with open 
ings in it to permit the steam to escape, 
and bake three-quarters of an h

Notes—Economy and elegance are 
compatible. Wanton waste is always 
vulfear------ Have a pair of shears hang
ing on a nail over the sink for exclusive 
use in the kitchen. Keep a pin cushion 
there also. Also a box of string, or a 
ball of string hanging in a cover ready 
for use. v

r Portland.
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hellion, ^7.11
not change

on express 
1 o'clock and 
era from Bt. 
iave Ht, John 
l Moncton.

Montreal at

Another house I see from my door, 
Where the death angel came one day, 

And the beautiful baby's voice was
hushed

a white casket he lay.
to-night,

My cup of joy flows to the brim, 
tanking God for the love of my little 

child,
I leave all the future with Him.

Wit
ZSo tho y arms are weary

THE FARM.Thanklontreal 
Chine,'.' itS

1 Railway to 
are lighted 

1 am from the

Smothered Seed.
II igh hopes sometimes 

appointment through fail 
seedling

seed. Some 
delicate seed 
ter not cove:

most convenient and often the safest 
way is to protect them with a mere 
shifting of very light leaf-mould 
ed sand, neither of which will pack so as 
to exclude air or water. The soil should 
always be taken from the surface, 
wherefolly exposed to air, rain an 
light, in order that it may be safely fr« 
from any poisonous salts or Injurious 
fungus. For early spring use it should 
be brought in in tbe fall, on account of 
convenience. If likely to contain weed- 
seeds these can be destroyed by heating 
tha soil in an oven.

Two neighbors here 
of the same sample, 
pains to sift the soil 
loam—watering it after covering the 
seed. The other left the soil rough and 
lumpy and watered similarly. This 
watering dl<l not pack the fibrous lumpy 
■oil, and the plants «une up freely, wlule 
his friend bad hardly a do*»n plants, 
and those slender and backward. The 
sal set way to water a pot or box sown 
with seed ia to aland it in water until the 
moisture shows on the surface ; and the 
worst way is to pour water heavily on 
the soil that covers the seed, especially 
if H contains any proprotlon of Une day. 
It is the texture and wholeeomeness of 
tbe soil on which’ success eh qfly depends 
in starting seeds or cuttiege^ The rich 
ness of the soil ia of far less account, 
and may be really a drawback.— W.

come to die
1 young

_gs to appear. Oftenest this re 
rom surface soil packing so close 
exclude necessary access of air to 

of the very small and 
ds are, on this account, bet 
red at all, but merely shaded 
moist until the sprouting 

Yet the

THE HOME. .
cation secures entire success.

A Good Story.
rn Standard A young lady to whom John Wilson 

was engaged was visiting at his mother’s. 
John had a bright little sister, who be
came very fond of the visitor. One day 
when they were alone together, the child 
said : “ Miss Jones, I wish that you would 

at our house always.” The pros pec- 
1 bride, with a sweet blush, respond- 
“ Do you like me so well that you 

wqiild be glad to have me for a sister T" 
« Yes," said Anna ; “ but that's not what 

was thinking about. When you are 
not here, John is horrid. He scolds ns 
little ones and bangs us about all the 

в.”
Miss Jones was startled. She bad 

thought that John was a particularly 
amiable yobng man. She had noticed, 
with great satisfaction, bow kind he was 
to the younger children when In her 
presence. Was it possible that this was 
all put on ? She would not for tbe world 
marry a man who was really cross and 
harsh to such a little darling 
She determined to inv 
ter. She managed 1 
unseen, when John came w 
dren were at play In the bain. As soon 
as he was near enough to be heard, he 
cried out angrily : “You little brats, you 
have no business here. Get out of the 
barn this minute, or I’ll give you a good 

." That was enough for MBs

“Get There” Gardening.
An idea as to how a professional gar

dener near this city pushes along with 
supplies for the owner of the extensive 
estate on which he is employed, is ob
tained from his Rural New Yorker letter 
of May. 9. The alert farmer reader oan 
appropriate some of his suggestions for 
practical use at home, and get withal an 
inkling of the forethought and prompt
ness necessary to the successful conduct 
and satisfactory outcome of such an 
enterprise :

“ 1 sowed bush limas a week ago and 
they are sprouting. They are hardier 
than the pole limas and earlier, and fill 
the gap between peas and pole limes. 
We sow them thinner than snap beans ; 
otherwise the treatment ia the same. 
Rhubarb is easily raised from seed, and 
two year old seedlings give very large 
stalks. Our marketgrowers, who force 
it in such large quantities in winter, use 
one year old plants raised from the 
division. They divide to single crowns 
every spring and use these lor forcing 
the following winter; and, strange 
though it may seem, instead of early 
varieties they prefer the late ones be 
cause the late aorta give the largest leaf
stalk». Snap beans are making their 

leaves and Cory corn ts three 
Г we treat these 

1: Sow as soon

. . . 9 і»і»»<іі
the loss isn't great, as we put

wrlntèndenl

EL entered tbe soil
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Jonea. Such an older brother would not 
be likely to make a good husband. Tha 
engagement ring was returned, and the 
bride elect went home feeing that she 
had mad* a providential 

John's lesson was a sen 
he deserved it I advise all 
find out 
home be 
say “ Yes." A 
man may put on 
manners and thu

inches high. The way 
tender vegetables Is this 
as ground is dry and mellow 
driest and warmest ground we bs 
if we succeed it is considerable 
if we fail
in another sowing at once 

41 In tbe case or ear

ÏRICAN

ibrary, vere one, but 
_1 the girls to 
ore behave at 

ey swallow their taffy and 
coarse-grained and brutal 

fine clothes and fine 
us try to get a wife ; but 

tbe honey moon ia over the 
will assert itself, and woe to 

baa become the slave for

how their edmir 
fore the It vegetables,

very important that the seed be sown 
the farm for shallow, and that the ground is dry and 

t a few drops mellow when the sowing ia pot in. 
manure In » quart or so of Wherever the garden patch is well ahel- 

de excellent stimulant for pot- tered from wind by contiguous buildingi, 
plants. We had talked all summer of » dose board fence, a hedge or other 
the window flowers we intended raising means, earlv vegetables grow with much 
during the cold weglher, and thought it greater rapidity than in open places, no 
would never do to lose this golden oppor matter how sunny. We gain nothing by 
tunity to secure some of the valuable planting eggplants or peppers before the 
fertiliser. Suspecting that the ilea I sat fortnight of May, but we should give 
might not impress our elder»so favorably, them good attention now in a fraqje, and 
we prudently said “nothing to nobody,’ keep them tolerably warm, especially at 
but quietly betook ourselves to the cow- night. The eggplant well cooked ia a 
yard. There, with aid of two old tin delightful vegetable. We have lota of 
cans, we managed to dip up enough of tomato-plants being hardened off, get 
the precious fluid to till the ammonia ting readv to plant out, which we hope 
bottle, with which we bad provided our to do in about a fortnight. A 

Just a little one, but then it (s one selves, and putting in the rubber cork time we will also sow a row of 
that may, after all, result very uubappi pressed it firmly against a post to make out of doors, and when tney oome up 
ly. Do not get in the habit of being it perfectly secure. Then crossing thu thin them considerably and leave them 
familiar in manner or speech with young field to the brook we cleansed the out there to grow and fruit. From these we 
men. True, you may say nothing that ia side of the bottle and triumphantly re expect to get our beat late tomatoes.

al; you may only say what you turned to the house. When mamma “We have dusted our currant and 
and that may be perfectly inno learned the contents of this very harm- gooseberry bushes with hellebore po 

cent. And always to say just what one lass looking vessel she refused to give it *« protection against caterpillars. Grape- 
thinks is wisdom, but to jest with Tom room, even in the medicine valise. 80 I vines are starting to grow, and some of 

arry, inhooent though the subject volunteered to cs^ry it ; and, well wrap the buda are an inch long. We disbud 
may bs, Is not wise. Shall there then ped in paper, it travelled to New York to one eye to each joint ; this can now be 
be no gayety in life? aays a dear girl, in the depths of * generous pocket, done very easily and expeditiously. As 
Plenty of it. But make it pure, sweet Going to E.'s house first, sa we wished eoon as the vegetable seedlings oome up 
fun, entirely clear and free from the bit- to be present at the dedication of their and the rows can be seen I run through
ter waters of Marsh. new church, we found it was already between the rows with steel pronged

Don't you think that the one man— late for the service, so only stopped to hoes to loosen the surface ot the ground, 
the one to whom you give your heart— leave our bundles. The much prised Early carrots in frames us fit for use. 
will care more for one when bo knows bottle was banded to E.’s mother, merely Lettuces from the second spring sowing 
that an idle jest, a careless word, s telling her it was “ something for our in frames are now being out, with a sue- 
familiar manner, have not been given by planta," and ahe, poor, trustful woman, cession nearly ready outside. Carrots, 
you to every man friend you may have? put it carefully away in the china closet, beets and turnips are up and thinned. 
It doesn't seem much ; but, my dear Nothing more was thought about it Spring spinach will be ready for use in a 
girl, because you are my dear girl, just until a few days later, wnen as E.’s week. Early round peas are eight inches 
remember that while many a girl am uses mother aat quietly sewing she suddenly high, with many successions coming on.

it is the special heard a startling report in the direction Fig trees live well and grow luxuriantly
sidération. of the afore mentioned closet. Running with us in our rich, sandy soil, but do
quite nice to look to It, she found to her dismay that the not fruit nearly so well with us as on the

to marriage as. your future? Why not ? heat had caused the contents of our in- Barlow estate, two or three miles from 
Do>ou not find the companionship of a oocent-looking bottle to generate so here, where the land is a substantial 
man you lore more interesting than that much gas that, being too well corked to hazel loam; there they are growing on 
of even your dearest woman friend 7 admit of vent, it had of course exploded, steep hillside. We bury them in winl 
Then you think I do not approve of and was playfully trickling over pieces as one would a grapevine 
woman’s friendship ? Indeed I do— of the ohina it had broken, and meander- bush."

it isET. FxUI Plant Fred Ing.
Last fall before leaving 
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of liquid
water made e
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young man, wno bas been 
loving mother in a true 

home, wants to secure a wife who is ami 
able as well as beautiful, let him try to 
find out what kind of a daughter or sis
ter she is. If she is not gentle, kind, 
and patient In the <>ld home, she will not 
be in the new—Southern l'reibyterian.
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Dtaths.— From Nebraska it is reported that 
owing to timely and heavy rams the crop 
prospects are the best in the history of 
that state.

— Despatches from Chili state that 
the insurgents, contrary to their prom
isee, now threaten to bombard the city 
of Valparaiso. 11 is believed the foreign 
powers will interfere should the msur 
gents attempt to carry out the threat ot 
bombardment

BETTER VALUEHighest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Dibble.—At Canterbury, of la grippe, 

very suddenly, on May IV, aged 52 years, 
Nelson Dibble.

Dow.—At Canterbury, York Co., 
Mallisa, daughter of Reuben Dow, on 
May 12, aged 16 years, 
peaceful close of earth's pilgrimage.

Dow__At Canterbury, Eel River, on
the 20th ult, Mrs. Olive A. Dow, wife of 
Millon Dow, aged 55 years. In life and 
in death she enjoyed a living faith in 
Christ

Schceman__At Freetown, on May fi,
of paralysis, Bro. Ralph T. Seburman, 

ged 70. He was a member ef Bedeque 
Baptist church ; quiet and retiring in 
bis manner, but sympathetic and kind 
in his social and religious life.

huuss.—At 
Stephen, infant 
Elisabeth Mulle 
Rowe attended 
short address at

ІШІВ "W\A-S ISriEVHrR/ OFFERED ЗИМ

, on 
to aShe

CLOTHING— A San Francisco despatch says : It 
ie stated the 100,000 pounds of opium 
brought from China on the yacht Hal 
cyon, has keen smuggled into,this coun 
try. The opium was transferred from the 
yacht to a small steamer, which in turn 
loaded the drug on a lumber schooner 

get Sound. Wiih the duty on 
opium at $12 a pound the opium ring 
made a protit of $T,200,000 by the trans

ABSOLUTELY PURE у

BRITISH AND rOBRIOH.
— Th#- census of Pari* gives a popu 

latioo of 2,422,%'J.
— Ruesis has ordered 3,000,000 new — Ц is known that Mr. Blaine's pbysi

rifles of a French arms fsctoyy cal health is not good, and reports that
_ It is reported that great misery profess to l e authentic are in circulation 

exists in Berlin among refugee lews, who to the effect that his mental vigor Is also 
are traversing the city and beeomiog a much impaired, and that bis condition in 
public scandal. this respect is avause for serious alarm.

— Mr. llbhm is reported lobs* TS# report!, denied b, Mr. Blnine.
the high p, recovery end .-.peeU to friend, end It . prebeble thnt bieUlne.. 
resume hi. 1 est in perlinnient in the ™ «”• °f “ » ehernoter u .от.
enuneorefe. week. newepoper correspondent, tire mu,hi

— I'be funitire l-’bilien ve«.el iteu ie 40J* * ’ ..
reported 10 here ret out for Melbourne, fire. iUlfteprr.
Austnilia, es soon as she had transferred — Thetp has been soma doubt for more 
her arms and ammunition bought in the than-a century where Miles S tend is b, 
United SUtes to the Esmerelda. the Puritan soldier, was buried. In the
_ The tri.l nt fieri, IUly, of 17» erem ■‘"'•r.-.U ol bi.lonr.1reenreny. nod with 

her. of tbe Mein Vite Society lire ended. “>* n-tire.ry pernureiop, r.c..
rteen member, were re.,allied, while ““*• .*"» 4° <*■»'
memtir. ore reoteoeed to term, of tery et Doil.ury, .bore u. titloo reel hi. 
mnnoient ..ryiog from ... month, rebel re.ted ; red

of seventy, not exceeding tire feet 
inches high, end e young woman with 
Monde hair and fine teeth wei 
burned. The skulls resembled 
other strongly. It was then thought 
that these were the famous саийгіе^аїкі 
his daughter Lora, and two triangular 

ids of stone were found near one 
grave, and corresponding to tbe descrip 
tion which tradition gave of the Pilgrim*' 
headstones, strengthened 
■ion. But the identity of tbe 
vigorously disputed by learned men. 
Now, however, within a few weeks, the 
investigation has been pushed further, 
and three more graves in the same row 
as the other two yielded up the bone* 
of another young woman and two chil 
dren of about five or віх and ten or 
twelve years. Standish asked m his will 
to be buried between bis daughter and 
daughter in law, and be bad two young 
boys also buried on the same plot befoi e 
his own death. These facta lead the 
searchers to believe more strongly than 
ever that they have found the right spot.

, — Harassing headaches make many 
lives miserable, needlessly so, when a 
prompt cure like Burdock Blood Bitters 
is obtainable.

Heirs Summary. THAN WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK.

Men's, Youths’, Boys’ & Children’s Suits 
before buying elsewhere.

M., ».New Tus

m, aged 2 mi
the funeral
the house of the parents 

from the words of .lob, “ If a man <li* 
•hall he live again."

Ai.i r*—May 16, of consumption, Mrs. 
Wm. Allen, daughter of the late Edward 
Jordan, of Murray River, P. E. 1., aged 
23 years. She was for some years a con 
•intent member of the Baptist church. 
She suffered much, but with a sweet 
submission to her Father’s will. There 
is thus left a sorrowing husband and two 
small children to mourn her early death.

Ските.— At Brook ville, May 7, of con 
sumption, Winfred, aon of Israel Chute, 
in the 25th year of bis age. Tbe deceased 
hs-l not made any public profession of 
faith in Christ, but during his lait illnees 
be committed his soul fully to the keep 
mg of the Saviour, and said to his older 
brother in parting, " Meet me in heaven." 
The father and family are proving that 
God’s grace is sufficient for all life’s sor

Don dale—-On the Power Lot Hoed, in 
I ’foments, May 19th, of intlsmi 
the bowels, John D. Dondale, as 
years, leaving a sorrowing wife ana child 
together with a large circle of friends to 
mourn their loss. Prepared and ready, 
be longed to depart and be with Christ, 
which is far better, and now his anxious 
longings are realind. May the Lord sue 
tain the stflioted friends.

w.—At (juiney, Mats, of heart 
disease, March 27, and was buried at 

.Little Sands, P. E. I., Angus R. McLean, 
eldest son of Deacon A. McLean. He

iket,
Stephen and 
onths. Elder 

and gave a
See ourDOMINION.

— Sir A. A. Dor km, Chief Justice of 
the Province of tjuel-ec, was reported to 
be in a dying condition on Saturday.

remature explosion of dynamite 
•t the Dufferie gold mine, N. S.,e caused 
tbe death of a man named William Otto.

— A delegation froqj the Commercial 
Travellers’. Association waited on tbe 
mayor of Montreal .recently and inform 
ed him that about four hundred com 
mere is 1 travellers from New England in 
tended Turning Montreal about tbe end 
of June. The mayor promised to do 
what be could to make the visit success-

FRASER & C0„SC(: -L

ST. JOHN.
a Is

>ught in the
■jldST

lari, Italy, of 179 mem 
"its Society has ended.

juitted, while 
ntenced to terms of 
ц from six months

A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE."Cow mm.-*-At Springfield, Kings Co., 
May 24, Alice L Cowen, aged 15 years. 
Deceased was the eldest daughter of 
Joseph H. and Mary Cowen. Not many 
months ago she made a public profession 
of her faith In Jesus, and followed in His 
appointed way, being baptised into the 
fellowship of the 1st Springfield oho 
by the Rev. 8. H. Cornwall. She was 
not afraid to die. for Jesus had delivered 
her from the fear of death. With a 
smile on her lips she fell asleep in Him. 
She will be greatly missed by the church 
in this place. We tender to the bereav 
ed parent* our heartfelt sympathies.

"The Bicycle Is a great ' means of grace.' 
1 gel up K»m«llmes ol a Monday morning, 
nervous, hesdschey. and hardly willing to 
see my beet mends. A ten-mile spin on my 
wheel brins» me home In a stale of perspir
ation and bliss, and after a vigorous rnb- 
down In the bath-room, I am imite prepared 
to love my enemies ami pray for them that 
despite full y nee me."—Rev. F W Rider, 
Pastor Central Bq. Baptist Church, Boston.

ml
— Preliminary to decisive action on 

the question of the readjustment of the 
sugar duties, U>e government has dead 
ed to allow a drawback on refined sugar 
exported in no less tban-2,00’J pounds, 
equal to the amount of duty payable on 
tbe same weight of raw si/gar of equal 
test, less five per'rent. A drawback 
will also be allowed on exports of sugars 
derived in proceed* of refining.

— The French pap 
ibliebed a list of 
here of families of twal 

Quebec who have lately ob 
order in council the grant-of 100 
of land provided for by the lçgialst 
IhOJ. Tbe list contains ЗЮ names, nearly 
all of them French, and it is expected 
that It Rill be greatly increased before

Fou
165 rrh,

tbe remains of a manипрпа romeni v 
to fifteen years.

— To celebrate 
witch to S

the visit of
Siberia au Imperial decree has 
ued authorizing the Siberian 

to remit two thirds of tbe 
eenter.ces and otherwise ameliorate the 
oondition of worthy convict*.

— Mr Wsrburton, Liberal, wa* elected 
last Friday, for the liret district of 
(.Jueen* ' d., 1*. E. Island, by over 200 
majority over Dr. McNeil, Conservative. 
The seat was previously held by Mr. 
Sutherland, who has left the province.

— Baron Hirsch, the Jewish millionaire 
of Pari*, has purchased a large tract of 
country in Paraguay, on which to col 

Tlte «rest Г.И.», ol Toronto ore 'r.potrteled Jew. Ho propore,
tetel, Ukrn o.r, b, lb. bit, red U DO» to drrof. .onto • 111, Ml,0©> fro™ h,. 
being і un oodr r direction nf l be Cit, toMteore tor time to red Ibe nntortonre. 
Council- The del!, erernngt for one fieopi-Of bi. tree, 
week were as follows —Monday, 12,303 ; — It was at first believed that the re
Tuesday, $2,070; Wednesday. $'2,187: cent explosion in the neighborhood of 
Thursday, $'2,2 )2 . Fn lay, 12,214 and Rome was tbe work of anarchists, but an 
Saturday, f 49. fl is expected that - enquiry has shown that the magsz ne 
this average nan eafiiy be' maintained, waa largely overloaded, ft іа believed 
and these figures will aid in satisfying that vibration* cause*! by train* waa the 
the public that tbe experiment ol the cause of the explosion.
City Council management of tbe Iran —Lieut, lira 
Æh;«r ebould ie* tried before it is leased god bravery in defending 
to a new corporation position near I bobal, with 50f

— Daniel M. ' laoaghan, proprietor of 4Ü Oboorkas, against almost 
the Stanley House, Windsor street, Mon Manipur army, has been decoi 
treal, who disappeared tw* weeks ago, the \ ict-iii cross, and has bee 
waa found afloat in the canal at the foot ed^o the rank of major, 
of McCord street on Wednesday last — The Cologne GaulU says that Baron 
Deceased hwl $500 in his і 'session Hirach sent a Mr. While toSt. Petersburg 
when he left home, and about eighty to negotiate with the government for 
cents in his jiocketa when hie dead body the expatriation of Jews to the Argen 
was found. As h:s head and neck show tine Republic, but tbe procurator de 

r ed signs of foul play-very little doubt is clioed to see Mr. White and he hs і to 
entertained of the manner in which the leave without achieving anything, 
mre time to hi. ctoetb. The.lece.red -re _ A st d„p.,rh Ml,
worth from . hundred to n hundred end o(
6П, thourend dn.hre. He »re Irel reen oll,„'plloe. „р.ц,„, lb.
m compre, WUb l»u .irreger. red wre j.„, £ , „,„k . „U„, J.„d
here! to m.he re pomtin.nl with lhBl , million will he dlleee

" out of tbe country. Thirty 
—Fishery returns for the last vear,giveo have been notified to quit to i 

out to d.,, .ho» th.l the tout relue ol _ «•„, Непе, Smith bu introduced 
tbe Cre.dtre cetoh гем 11 ,,7*1,00(1,be the Itou.e of Common, the Mil 
ing a slight increase over l4*v ГЬе 
value by provinces is—Nova Scotia. $ 
t>35.000, or $2^9/100 mere thsu lb* j>rr 
vious yrar. Ne-M Brunswick—$2 itiO,
00t>, a falling oil of $ ;•■",ШМІ. British 
( olmubie—#8,300,W*>. < foUrio, $2,i> *). 
tX*i. Quebec—11,60),<МЮ. Prince К» 
ward Island—11,0ü0,UOU. • Nova ScoUa s

mstion of 
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Cobra Chop 
Tea is the 

best value in 
the Maritime* 

Provinces 
for the money

-BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLE* for 
men, S01n. wheel. •• Rob Roy," ball bearing, 
Min. wheel, Sai.ro. ‘Utile (liant," with 
spring front forks, cons bearing, $46.(0; ball 
bearing, $80.00. Girls’ Tricycles, Cycle Hun- 
dries Baby Carriages. Bend for Catalogue.

О. E. BURNHAM it SON,

83 * 86 Charlotte 8t. 8t. John, H. В

Mc La a

and his wife went to Massachusetts some 
years ago and by careful industry had 
made for thepiselves a home there. He 
was a good citizen, a kind husband and 
a thoughtful eon and brother, a man 
that feared God aftd loved his neighbor

Меншу.—At Argyle Sound, May 10, 
James L Murphy, aged 24 years; aon of 
Martin Murphy, who has frequently 
been called upon to mourn the lose of 
members of hia family. Tbe young 
was h member of the Argyle Baptist 
church ; having been baptised th 
years ago by Rev. Isa Wallace. In 
last momenta spiritual joy triumphed 
over physical pain. Hia departure waa 
the Christian's victory over the powers of 
•in and death.

Wilson__

NEW GOODS,
ІИ GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VTKW Long Scarfs, Bilk Handkerchiefs, 
In Made-up Scarfs, Pongees, Braces, French 
Brace#, Rug Straps, Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Rblrts ana Drawers

ENGLIBtf ALL-LINKN COLLARS In the 
latest style# ; and the “Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Downend “The Swell•• (Paper Btandlng)

Manchester Robertson і Allison.

who showed such skill 
an intrenched

• and

«
de

Bupef
the f hUrated with 
n promot

— The cyclone reported from 
laat week waa one of great violence, caus 
ing much destruction of life and pro 
party. A horse is reported to have been 
carried a quarter of a mile and blown 

bouse. A child ten years old waa 
T a mile and bad a stick driven 

through ite arm Geese, chickens end 
turkeys were found half picked and ecst 
te red all along the path o 

tell aa lara

At New Tuaket, April 30, 
Jane Wilaon, widow of the late 
Wilson, in the 64th year of her ~ 

Sister Wil*on was a consistent mean be: 
of the Baptist church for nearly thirty 
three years ; was baptised by 
Charles Randall, September, 1858. Her 
funeral wss attended by Elder John 
Rowe, who preached on the occasion 

the words, “ Let me die the death 
of the righteous," etc.

Bowden.—At Tracadle, N. 8., April

carried ha!

1891.1. N 
Hat

f the storm, 
as hens' eggs.

it will terminate

Elder Our Travellers are now on the road with a 
complete Ine of samples for UPBIHO 
1*01, embracing-—m consomption. Afirfr sud. ring for 

iwnths from a cough Winch, after using 
rcniediee withoufany relief, threat 
lo terminate srSmuly, we were 

entirely run I by the mw of Wietar's 
! Wild Cherry. .1,0. Weetafer, 

Editor of (.'Aremr/a, Elisibethtown. Pa.

STAPLE AND FANOY

Dry Goods & Millinery
ol Every Description.

We sak our friends and the trade In gene
ral to carefully examine the samples before 
placing their orders.

S3
51b. BOXES, $1.50.o30, Jamee I. Bowden, in hia 28tb year. 

Baptized in 1887 by the Rev. W. B. 
Bradshaw, he became a useful member 
of the church, and a ralued 
the Sabbath school. His 
and many friends mourn 
He suffered greatly for 
month*, but be exhibi 
and submission.
“ Good by, father ! 
am going home to be

Rodiniixsik — At La Have, May 11, 
Andrew Rodenhesir, a son of David 
Rodenheeir, after a long season of poor 
health. He was not a member of tbe 
church, but indicated great interest in 
the service* recently held, and on 

waa able to be n
gave himself to tbe Lora, in hope of 
eternal life. Two brothers have been 
also removed within the period of a year.

McLeod__At Mabou, Cape Breton, on
the 29th of March, Malcolm McLeod, 
aged 51 yesrs, leaving a wife, eight 
children ami many .friends to mourn 
the loss ol a kind husband, father and 
neighbor. Bro. McLeod waa baptised 
by tbe late Rev. Joseph Kempton, in 
the year 1868, and united with the Bap
tist church in Mabou, C. B. His last 
sickness was short, but severe, yet with 
resignation to tbe divine will he suffered 
and passed away trusting 
family hare the deepest 
tbe neighbors. _ n.

Wkst__At Kingston, Kings Co., N. S ,
May 14, of Bright's diteaee, CapL Charles 
West, aged 60 years, leaving a wife, 
children and many relatives to mourn 
their lees. In the winter of *89, during 
a gracious revival, the Capt. was brought 
under the power of regenerating grace.

pargd by the government prohibiting 
itiebsubjects from catching seal, m 

t • Ben ring Sea for a certain perk»! 
lue duration of time during which #**•!• 
cannot be captured is not,

! given in tbe bill.
A despatch from Sydney, N 4 W 

dated May 2h,aay* Tbe.as«emhly dlvli 
ed to-day on a motion of want ol oonfi 
deuce in the government sod against the 
resolutions in favor an Australian fed 
eratiop. The result ot the division l»emg 
a til-. 63 members voting on each side, 
thejpeaker threw the casting vote in 
favor of the government.

_ Mr. Micbwt D...4 ,. oow m Aorerl ,-Т* Q«rtj bti drevkd »... th.

renter “-ire1, r.
I-will h.vo nothing to Jo with politic* ,"’1
while ! re. Otit tiro. 1 .» bore with tb” ‘ _

- „fi re.l f.mily to r., . .1.11 to her I "',‘".cro"° "l'*"1 ™ th- o,,m,oo
. -UiOti ie titittorni. red l .mh.r..!,l'.‘ U» «r»d.tet.,hl.r olIti Prbreof 
to reo the crofter rettlom.nl. in th. » rto* nhoold irelt re . firme... of the 
North»..»" I n an.wer to .’.ugfceetion blorrei rojwl. Th. Qaeoe, 

t he should talk about political 1,ож1- 
affurs in Ireland, he said: “I woul.l — The election of a member of i.arlia 
much rather say nothing at all about the ment to represent North Buckingham 
question, (for Fi<le—which 1 believe to "hire in place of Capt. Edmund IL Ver
be the right ftidcJ^bas no desire to ney, recently expelled from the House

îple of Mr. Parnell in of Commons, resulted as follows ; II. S.
aiei to this country, to Leon, Gladstone Liberal, 5,013 ; Hon.
discussion of our d.iler Evelyn Hubb.ard, Conservative, 4,632. 

have the people on thi=s At th-- last election held in North Buck 
it? What have you in ingbamshire, < apt. Vemey, as a Liberal 

i to ilvwith it? Why should you Home Ruler, defeated, the same .candv 
thered with it? It is purely a date who was defeated yesterday, Hon.

hould be settled Evelyn Hubbard, by 4,855 to 4,647 votes 
ill be settled on — majority 208 votes. Mr. Leon, the sue- 
e the people of ceseful candidate, is a Hebrew, 
ome Rule. That — Latest accounts of tbe progress of 

They should not the great cereal crops in Great Britain 
any side issue. We and on the Continent of Europe indicate 
_a;. The question that the conditions are by no means so 
settled at home." unfavorable as had been feared. On 

r settlements in the Saturday a storm was reported in the 
to visit them, Irish Channel, apparently moving east 

why 1 came this way. Soot and attended by heavy rain, which 
now, is with us on the Home probably extended a considerable dis 

social question tance into the continent. While winter 
rests us. They sown wheat is not likely to yield much, 

this crofter aH spring-sown crops in France, Ger 
many and South Russia are raid to have 
improved recently under the more
favorable weather conditions 1V. Y.
Herald.

teacher in 
lone parents 

his early death, 
the last three 

ted great pa 
His last words were 
good by, mother ! I 
e with Jesus."

A liver driver named Holm Donnelly, 
m a state of frenzy, rushed into the 
butcher shop of Lefebvre A Km 
Berlin falls, New Наші 
a»i<mg a large butcher knife, 
flounahmg it about, threatening all 
withm reach. A policeman attempted 

arrest Donnelly, who cut him badly 
Win M. Wilson, s ritisen, interfered 
and Donnelly Inflicted simulai wound, 
Wilson living only a few moments. 
Donnelly was soon after arrested Wilson 
was on# of Berlin's best known citiiens.

200 HF. CHESTS DANIEL & BOYD.*imd
commenced

FOR BALE BY

increase was in cod, herring, shad, «quid 
and mat-ken I. New Brunswirk's d* 
crease wa* mainly due to the failure in 
the large herrimt fishery. Trine* Ed 
wnrd Island s fisheries increased, $
000. Mn* value of fur seal* tak. 
British '"olurabiy wa« $4vn«r<), 
pareil with $i'.35/*X) in IKIS9.

S W, FRANK RATHEWAY, GOOD NEWS.

KIRKPATRICK BROS.154,.
two
He 7 KINO STREET,

------- Have a First-class Block —

П and 18 HOI TH WHARF,occasionsFor W. і. 1. V.

H A. Baker, H M ,

4.
КІОІКІШЇ

rMrs.H.K.

$■*'.•'1......  10 H4
Nipomn, Cal., 

of deceased daugh

Famille, per 
$2.55 , F. 1 

3rd H ills biro, per 
Nteeves, F. M 

Foster Settlement, per
back, F. M.............

Milton (Yar. (Jo.), per 
Trefry, F. M., $2.00 ; p 
mite lioxee, N. W. M.,

Mr.C. A. Whitman, 
in memory

Qsborne, per Mrs. David Doleman, 
F IL, Mirai on Band, F.

SX. j-OHüsr, 2ST. B. Ready-Made CLOTHINGM .$1.75 $4 ого

7 OU ât Lowest Prioes in St John.
tbl. notwith

al ait risers CUSTOM CLOTHING made at Short Notice.& 00

Гро THE HEIRS, EXECUTORS,
-L AdroInUtrators or А»«1кп* of Hknrt 

Crawkord and Mary JviR,tili wife, both 
late of the Parish of Petersvllle, In the County 
of tlueen*. deceased :

I hereby give you notice that In default of 
payment or certain mortgage moneyxowing 
to me by virtue of the Indenture of mortgage 
executed by .aid Henry Crawford and Mary 
Jane, lil* wife, bearing date tbe thirteenth 
day of Inly. A. D. 1ЯМ, I shall, on Thunday, 
ihe fourth day of June веж „ at twelve 
o’clock nooo, at Chubb's Corcer, In Prince 
William btreet, In the City of Balnt John. In 
the City and County of Saint John, proceed to 
a .ale of the land* and ргетіеен mentioned 
and described In said Indenture, In execution 
of the power* theieby vested In me.

Dated the 10th day of April, A D. MOL
MARGARET B. MACLIBE.

A. H. DRMILL,
Bollcltor for

CALL AND SEE UR.
МСІЄІОО ИXoi

tha i«i

in Jesus. His 
sympathy ofM., $2.25........................................

Salem branch (Hillsboro), per
May F. Camp, F. M ...................

1st Hillsboro, per May F. Camp,

5 50
SPRING STYLE HATS.emulate the exam 

sending out deleg 
launch out into a 
ences. What 
side to do with

domestic 
on the ot 
tbe other 
Canada are 
is the main 
be stirred up upon any 
have deprecate-1 that, 
will be nit 
“ About those cro 
North-west? *' 
and that is wh 
land, you know, a \
Rule question, and any 
that interests them intere 

tlv interested in
am interested in it, too. I 

ven alien

3 75
let 1 We have new In store part of our spring 

stock of Hate »nd Cap*, consisting of :
Chester Basin, Mrs. Levi Uxner, 

“contents of my mite box," F. M. 
St. John (Main street))- per M. E.

CoRina/per Iola M. Northrop, F.

Argyle, per Addaon F. Browne,

Central Bedeque, per M. D

1 52
1080 doa. Christy's London Stiff Hats :
300do*.Christy’s London Hofl Hat.;
24 dot.Christy's London Bilk Ha**;
60 do*. Domestic Bilk Hat* ; 

lifi cases Domestic Sort Hats ;
35 case* Domestic Stiff Hate;
50 cases New York Soft Fur Hate;
10 case* New York Stiff Fur Hats ;

2000 dot. Domestic Straw Hat* ;
250 dos. English Bailor Hate ;
И50 dos. New York Straw Hats;
880 dei. Cloth. Bilk and Velvet HaU;

To which we will have weekly additions 
during spring and aummer from English, 
United Btates and domestic factories.

C. it K. KVRRETT, 11 King street.

2 0C
of régénérât 

ort struggle with te 
id fears, he put on "Christ in 

baptism and united with the Lower 
Aylesford Baptist church. He support 
ed the gospel with a liberal band. He 
filled hie place well in the church, bear
ing a part in the prayer and social meet- 
ings. He died resting firmly on his 
Saviour. His remains were interred in 
the cemete 
funeral disc 
to a very large 
church there.

M< ÎIRO---M
this life 
E. I., at 
She was born in
of the last oentury, and came 
Island from there about 48 years ago. 
Her husband has been dead some years 
and she has lived with her aon, and has 
most cheerfully adapted herself 
the requirements of a large famil 

simply as a duty, '
• Father's will. It
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are greatly 
question. I 
have givi

•the suffering* of the 
We have heard* great deal on the other 
aide about these North-west settlements.

have read a great deal myself about 
tbe promise of this North west, and 1 
want to viiit it, and see the settlements 
for myself, see how the people are living 
ami what the prospect is; and then 
when I get home 1 shall be able to re
port on what I have seen." ■_____

— It is said that Mr. Blaine will take a 
vacation of some four months before re 
sumieg his official duties at Washington.

Johnson,

tion to the question, 
I know something of 
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J. В. Тжомгаом, Bet heed a, Oat 
— Rev. H. J. Hamilton, of H 

Pa., while attending the Baptist May 
meetings m Cincinnati, was killed by a 

e that fell upon him from the third 
story of » building, as he walked along 
tbe street. *
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a large family, and 
a duty, but because

was always
delight to bear the burdens of others 

and to lay her own upon Jeans Christ.
neighbors speak well of her. Her 

sweetness of a pint and large charity waa 
oentegfoua. Hoe wee a member of the 
Baptist communion In 
ever maintained an unsullied Christian
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Тяв Presbyterian chi 
States reports a mo mb 
the net gain for the yi 
The total contributions 
and home expenses i
536,240------ There are
United States 1,100,0 
inunieante, of whom ab 
are Germans, the i 
principally Soandinavii 
an ministers in Au
twelve languages.-----
called to enforce our 
ought te give diligence 
of that duty. Law ec 
mirable educator of til 
us make the most of 
then it will be easy to | 
enactments.— Witntu.

— Attention is eall< 
article on our second $ 
tian Union.

— Owtxo to the pn 
our columns this weel 
niversary proceeding 
lions have to be held i 

— Tub late Dr. Lewi 
ney Minea, C. B., was 
class of '46 of Acadii 
the class of '43, as 
weeks einoe. Dr Lew 
class of '43, is living a 
Co., if we are oorrectl;

— Mount Allison 
graduated a class of e 
Three also were gradi 
and one B. D. in divu 
Andrews, B. A. and M 
Rev. C. W. Harrison, 
were admitted ad еш 
degree of D. D. was 
Thomas Watson Smit 
Brocken, and the dr 
Joeiah Wood, M. P-, c 

— Spbakino of th< 
of the Woman Suffra; 
iets and the Heredit; 
held in Boston, the 
pondent in that city i 

getting a mi 
reform from these 
ed, one gets an aw 
world and of himself 
the plain, comibnn 
quietly doing his dut 
relations, and standi 
God-given instincts, 
how radically he ne 
how tangled and out 
world is that he is to 
his Bhmerous and b 
Boston societies I 
Happy man ! Unha

— Tub сомinu Asa 
a g)od opportunity 
to forward balance 
and Visitor will ha’ 
at each of these gath 
receipts for advan< 
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order the MraesNc 
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visits. Remember t 
the end of '91 for th 
Hundreds of fumil 
paper could not be i: 
and this will be 
hundreds Of others і 
them to begih rea 
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Tub death or Si 
took place on Satur 
6th,at about ten 
than a week the oo 
suspense, anxiousl 
spatches from day 
middle of last wee 
what more favora 
issued, and the mon 
themselves to enti 
the life of the prei 
longed, but.other d 
lowing these were d 
and though the r< 
Sir John enabled h 
fight with the lael 
expectation of all, 
that, after the 29th 
oians in attendance 
hope that the life o 
be prolonged. As і 
services which Sir . 
rendered to hia cc 
different opinions, ( 
cording to the pol 
those who pronoun і 
ever, will question 
will there be, 
his political oppom 
to withhold the tril 
is due to the man i 
years and in so larf 
the confidence of 
occupied so high ai 
in tbe affaire of go 
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